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THE WEATHER.BURGLAR GETS 

A YEAR’S JAILBATTLE IN COREA ;
RUSSIANS DEFEATED.

DEATH FOR
3 MURDERERS

Forecasts.—To day and on Sunday, fresh 
to strong northwest to north winds, fair and 
continued cold.

Synopsis—The weather keeps cold through
out Canada with no Immediate prospect of a 
change. Winds to Banks and American 
ports, fresh to strong northwesterly to 
northerly.
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John Riley’s Case Quickly 
Disposed of.

mChicago Car Bam Bandits 

Will All Hang.
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The Man Who Committed the Re

cent Petty Burglaries —і He 

Didn’t Steal Short’s Horses.

Japanese Cavalry Repulse Cossack 
scouting Party

У Youthful Desperadoes Must, Pay the 

Extreme Penalty for Their 

Awfbl Crime.

To shave with ease, 
quickly and safely, buy a 
Star Safety Eazor. Makes 

. shaving’ at. home a luxury.

••• ■ Price, $1.80.
Extra Blades, Stropping 

Machines, Strops. '

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd., ™T

І I

John Riley, the man who has been 
committing the petty burgarles • which 
have been surprising the city during 
the past week, was arrested by Officer 
Crawford last night and was sentenc
ed today by Magistrate Ritchie to one 
year in Jail.

Riley was charged with stealing 
money from several stores, also with 
stealing whiskey from T. J. Cronin's 
saloon on Germain street.

tie Is a fine looking chap, twenty- 
eight years of age and but recently 
released from Jail. In fact It was at 
noon on Wednesday last that he got 
out, after a sojourn of several days. 
He had been drinking heavily and It 
was thought that when released he 
would behave himself.

This, however, was not ' the case, as 
shortly afterward he started in to 
make trouble. Shortly after he secur
ed his freedom he visited Angus Mc
Donald’s shop on Brussels street, Mary 
Delaney's shop on Clarence street and 
Lucy De Long’s shop on St. Patrick 
street and either did steal Aoney or 
■attempted to from all three. The po
lice believe that Riley was the man 
who entered T. H. Bstahrook’s afflce, 
also B. Myers’ store. •

The officers say that when arrested 
Riley admitted most of the Charges 
against/ him. In regard to the Cronin 
case he Is reported to have said "Oh, 
I kicked the bloo’mlng door In and ran 
like ------.”

This morning he expressed his wlll-

CHICAGO, March 12.—Hanging for 
all was the verdict of the Jury In the 
first murder case against the so-called 
"Car barn bandits,” Harvey VanDine, 
Peter Nledermeier and Gustave Marx. 
They attained notoriety by a desper
ate all-day battle that started In a 
dug-out near Liverpool, Indiana, where 
the trio had taken refuge after a ser
ies of remarkable crimes, including the 
murder of two employes of the Chica
go street railway at one of the com
pany’s barns In this city. The mo
tive In each Instance being robbery.

Emil Roeskl, who was with the ban
dits In the dug-out, and who partici
pated In many other crimes Is to be 
tried separately, not having been Im
plicated directly In the particular mur
der for which his associates were first 
arraigned.

The verdict of the Jury was delay
ed from yesterday until today on ac
count of à temporary division of opin
ion as to making the punishment alike 
for all the defendants.

A confession on the part of Marx led 
(o the discovery of the hiding place 
of the other bandits. Mi 
plea of guilty and begge 
while the other bandits attempted to 
maintain a plea of innocence, 
lepsy, the reeult of heredity, was also 
pleaded In the case of VanDine.

4- Г 150,000 Men in Korea — Japanese 
Deal Death in Port Arthur.

Japan Has
Shells її

. -3
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- per precautions àt this time, hut say 
that they Vere surprised, as they did 
not know that war had been declared. 
The Japanese torpedo boats were first 
recognized and signalled a little be
fore 
by t
elan torpedo boat. The Russian war
ships all went Into action at the same 
tlmq. The two engineers pay a high 
tribute to the coolness and discipline 
of the Russian sailors.

GERMAN TACTICS.

NEW TORE, March 12.—The Ger
man press continues to give promin
ence to any news which points to a 
conflict between England and Russia, 
says a despatch from Berlin to the 
Herald. The Cologne Gazette pub
lishes a despatch from Teherin which 
Is reproduced in every paper In Ber
lin, stating that at the request of the 
Russian government the Persian gov
ernment has taken measures to con
nect the Persian telegraphic system 
with that of Russia.

It is further added that In Persia an 
armed conflict between Russia and 
England Is certain.

SEOUL, Friday, March 11.—An en
gagement took place on the 8th Inst, 
between Russian and Japanese cavalry 
scouts near Kasan, fifty-seven miles 
north of Ping Tang. One Japanese 
trooper was killed during the fight. 
The Russians eventually retired.

The engagement referred to In the 
above despatch Is possibly the same as 
the one reported from Токіо, under 
date of March 10, which, however made 
no mention of casualties.

THE JAPANESE ARMY.

’
\Enterprise ”The it

U 13 o’clock on the night of Feb. 8th 
he officer in command of a Rus- \ ’\
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The Best Working Medium Prloed 

COOK STOVE on the 
Market
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1NEW YORK, March 12.—The Euro
pean edition of the New York Herald 
prints the following despatch from 
Seoul:

i- • Will burn any kind of fuel, but It specially 
adapted tor Soft Goal.

The Covers, Centres, fire back, and grates 
are all extra heavy, therefore will not warp 
or twist.

This stove. It seen and examined, will be 
Instantly appreciated. Guaranteed a perfect 
baker. '

Perforated Seatsarx entered a 
d for mercy,

The Japanese will, have an 
army of 150,000 men In Korea within 
three weeks, Including the 86,000 al
ready landed at Chemulpo. The scene 
in Dalney Is one of. disorder and chaos 
The station Is piled with 200,000 tons 
of stores, equipment, tight guns and 
carriages and bullet-proof shields, and 
there,are 6(000 cavalry and pack horses 
there. Ping Yang will be the northern 
Japanese base, under Major General 
Klgoshl. It Is capable of easy defense. 
The guard already there is hurrying 
forward the fortification of the walls.

Shaped and Square, Light and Dark. 
(Bring Pattern.)

Chair Seating—Cane .Splint and Per
forated; L. S. Cane only.
" Umbrellas made, Recovered and Re
paired.

, __ , „ _ ... ... . Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass andlngness to have the matter eettled4at —tty
onoe and several witnesses were ex- ■> '*
amined. All told practically the ww ТТГ AT) Ft
same story. Riley was positively і | J II X/ Д | « УЧ
Identified by most of the witnesses1 w e ' "■
and personally had nothing to say In 
his defence.

cTesPreHeyw“uldhentheer SjSL L a!k ; A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
for a glass of water. "While the pro- T A i
prltor or proprietress was getting the I AUC І .Я ГТч
water Riley would reach over the і * vJf u 1 u
counter, open tiie till and held him- \l/_ _
self to whatever pash he Pould secure £,XDf6SS WâffOnSi 
and then make his escape as best he ! p O "
knew how. Angus Mcbonald was sa- 1 p I J f 
tlsfled he was the man who worked NlflflC Г ГЯ ГП ATS 
the game on him and several other OlOUOp I I OH ICI d, 

witnesses sworé positively that he was. Al e, Пі,—
Riley’s father was in court and ask- Х|(ЯТПС ҐТГ 

ed that his son be examined by a phy- i -VMALALAMJ»

ÏÏZS.T 'tir a »l” Hue of Cutlery.
down stairs where Dr. D. E. Berry- . j, yya ADDISON, 
man made the necessary examination. t 
The physicians report, as recorded on ** usrmain вь 
the police books, says Riley is sane 
and able to look after himself.

A little later he was brought back 
to court and as a result of his seiftence 
will spend the next twelve months do
ing duty with the Jail laborers. He t We can supply yoyr wants 1n the 
was found guilty on two counts and Clock line. Clocks for Hall, Office, 
got six months ter each. Drawing Rooiri, Bed Room or Car-

Riley when asked.,.by his honor If he rl&ge. Also a nlqe stock of Bronzes, 
had made the Statement às reported See our stock before you make your 
in the Telegrapk to the effect that he purchase, 
had run off with Short’s horses and 
after enjoying a drive about town had ! 
turned them iodée, replied that he had FERGUSON & PAGE 
made no such statement. He was In j
Jail at the time and the only know- ] At 41 KMlg St.
ledge he had of the affair was what 
he read In the newspapers.

Epl-
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FROZEN WATER PIPES.t ~

75 Prince William St., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.4. EMERSON ! FISHER, r

Conditions on Mill and Smythe 

Sts. AVousing Strong Protest— 

One Firm’s Trouble.[UTCHINGS & CO. 17 WA7ERL00 STREET.Hli mode of procedure
MISSIONARY KILLED. -тгтт.т.гтп BY JAPBNESB SHELLS. I■ V

MANUFACTUREES OF AND DEALERS IN
' 1 ..................... .. " ' ' ' ■ ...............

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses

PORT ARTHUR, March 11. — Last ! 
night passed without Incident. The 
Japanese squadron, which disappear
ed after Thursday’s bombardment and Presbyterian Evangelist in 
naval fight has not returned. The 
Russian squadron proceeded to sea 
thti morning and returned this after- 

It Is understood no Japanese

It to now two weeks since the residents of 
the West Side of Mill street, from North 
street to the railway crossing and the people 
en Smythe street have had any *ater, except 
What they carry or have hauled to their 
premiers.

Thursday, after niueh effort, 
ent wee so lucky aa to get Mr. Murdoch to 
look over the situation, and as 
crew of men were pet to work for the day, 
but ,with no retraits, the citlsea in question 
has thawed the pipe leading from hto house 
to the Until a distance of 28 feat 8 Inches. 
The mala to about <0 feet ftoz^ the house la 
question.

The Excelsior vinegar Company are the big
gest Buffarere of the lot, as they require 
something over <00 gallons a day. This 
water they have had to haul at a heavy ex
pense and have hoisted to the top floor. The 
company have been obliged to shut down 
their pickle department, but It to impossible 
to eloee the vinegar branch without ruining 
the entire business.

The company are on a meter and pay the 
city between 8160 and 8200 a year for. water. 
They have dug a trench up the wharf from 
the place to the ’meter and have found every
thing all right, ao are fully satisfied the 
trouble to eloee to the main.

Conditions are almost aa bad as this all 
through the North End, and property owners 
are selling themselves what would happen It 
fire should break out,

f Dr. Labarre, an Aged American f

Persia Wins Martyrdom.Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,
M On one reaid- V

Invalid Wheel Chairs, Eta noon.
ships were sighted. Although during YORK, March 1J.—Cable dee-
the bombardment a number of_shell* patchee trom Urumleif Persia,_________
from the Japanese ships bjurst in the lng tw Dr. Labor!, an Amerifcan mis- 
•treets of the town, the damageto slonary haa been killed, are believed 
buildings was comparatively slight. to refer to №e ReV- Dr_ Benjamin 
The new town sustained the greatest Labarre, one of the best known Pres- 
damage. A shell burst a few yards byterian missionaries In the Asiatic 
from the house of M. Sldorski, a law- fleld> wh0 baa been stationed In Persia 
yer, whose wife is a daughter of Col. 6lnce 189e. No report cf his death has 
Baron Frank. M. Sldorski. and his yet reached the Presbyterian board of 
daughter were killed on the spot the foreIgn missions. Dr. Labarre was 
latter’s he*d being blcrwn off. Mme. nearjy eighty Shears old and had one 
Sldorski was injured by fragments of воп> who wag assisting him in his 
the shell and a girl named Aleritch work They are natives of Massa- 
was wounded and #oon afterwards died chusetts.
In a hospital A Chinaman was kill
ed and several Chinamen were wound
ed. General Stessel, the commander 
of the Russian troops at Port Arthur, 
and his staff while watching Ihe bom- Probably not proceed to sea till Mon- 
bardment from a battery were pep- day. Her detention Is largely on ac- 
pered by splinters from a shell, but count of the lateness with which her 
sustained no Injuries. r , live stock will get here.

At Goâen Hill Lieut. Wachtln and As soon as the AHan liner Prétorien 
one, soldier were wounded. vacates No. 2 berth the C. P. R. str.

Two sentries on Electric Cliff were Montcalm will come down from the up- 
wounded. A Japanese Ironclad was per government western pier and take 
struck by a Russian shell and slowly her place. The Montcalm will receive 
withdrew. , The bombardment, which her grain and complete her general 
was severe, only ceased at 12.45 In the stuff at Sand Point, 
afternoon. і The Allan liner Sardinian, with one

hundred and forty-six passengers. Is 
JAPANESE ADVANCE CONTINUES, due In Halifax on Monday.

.. \ . The Hamburg-American liner Barce-
SBOUL, March 12. -Detachments of lona ls due at Halifax on 

Korean soldiers marching up and wjtb 
down the main streets in the neighbor* 
hood of the palace at all hours of the 
day and evening give the an air of . 
martial activity to this .city. But few 
Japanese soldiers remain here. All 
have gone north and .the foreign lega- Pretoria» are due today over the I. C. R. 
tlons continue to be guarded by mar- ^rorn Montreal. Yesterday eighteen cars of 
ines. Foreigners, however, feel perfect- cattle left Montreal over the government 
ly safe, although there is more real roa|l tor the Montfort and sixteen cars for 
activity at Chemulpo, The Japanese the Kastalla. The I, C. R. has handled more 
authorities tréat foreigners very courte- cattle this winter than during any previous 
ouely and have given American Minis- season. This is undoubtly due to the con
ter Allen permission to go to thé front jested traffic on' the shorter road, 
with a passange in a transport to Chln- 
ampho, where he ls expected to arrive 
today.

War preparations continue here 
methodically, while about 30,000 Ker- tm Liverpool on the seventh carried a large 
eans pursue their normal everyday life *eneral care° o! Canadian and American
free from excitement. The funeral of g0°?s TaIue<t at *314,18^-

The exporte per etr. Canada Cape, CapL
Symonds, which sailed for Liverpool on the 
tenth, were valued at $226,808.

a reeult a

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. , • >
■

ЩЖ•v •і- «c. --••• л1

$1.35 rl’Phone 1074.
>____і

CLOCKS.
For Boys Wear -

1

1
AN CALF LACEDV !

WINTER PORT NOTES.X to 6, Standard Screw-r Hi 1":
і The C. P. R. steamer ■ Montfort willed, double sole, whole cut quarters.

----------A—-----------------------------------------------
For a medium priced shoe this ls an

■A і

• і ' *
-, ! і exceptionally good tine. t

WATERBURY & RISING, 10,000 Rolls of Wall Êaper by Auction, 
Xt A. McArthur’s store, 648 

End, 
March

-
і ilmKING STREET. UNION STREET. Main street. North 

Thursday morning, 
the 17th, at 10 o’clock morn
ing and 7.30 evening, I will 
sell 10,000 (ten thousand) rolls 
of Wall Paper and Borders. ' 
This will be one of the beat 

chancês of the season to secure some of the 
test paper In the city at your own mice. 
Terms cash.

EASTER DRESS BURNED:
GIRL KILLS HERSELF.

4 A' CANNIBALISM IN UNITED STATES. t

! ' . ‘ Я -
NEW YORK, March 12.—A week’s 

weeping and brooding over the acciden
tal burning of her Easter dress, for 
which she had been saving the money 
since last summer, ended In the sui
cide last night of Annie Barr, twenty- 
four years of age, of 244 Eighth avenue. :
She was soon to be a bride. She took ! SaIesroom s6 оеГтаІп street, 
carbolic acid.

■Clifton Horse Radish,
(Wholesale and Retal).

Extra quality VEAL, BEEF and POULTRY
GEO. S. WETMORE, City Market.

Indian in Minnesota Kills and Eats 
His Wife and Child, on 

DruUken Spree. ,,

I
the 17th Inst 

913 “passengers for Canadian
*Л points. 4

W ї ■CATTLE FOR EXPORT. F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer. I

Four cars of cattle for the Allan HnerDULUTH. Minn., March 12. — Gus
tave Brandon, who has been cruising 
between Tower and Kochoking has 
arrived here on his way to Minneapo
lis and confirms a report of alleged 
cannibalism on the Nett Lake reser
vation.

Brandon was near Pelican Lake, 
when he was told that an Indian had 
killed and eaten his wife and child. He 
tsays his Information is unquestionably 
authentic. He -was told that the In
dian, during a drunken spree, killed 
both his wife and child and later de
voured parts of their bodies to avert 
starvation. A party was sent to the 
Indian’s cabin at once and will bring 
him to Nett Lake If possible.

BAILIFF SALE.
Of Household Furniture and Painters Outfit.

!

1904 Spring Styles 1904
STETSON’S HATS, $5.00 Each.

;DEATHS. At Residence , 220 Queen etreet, on WKD- 
P1CKETT—At Newport Hospital, on March ■ NBSDAY MORNING. MAROH 16, at 19 

11th, of pneumonia, Frederick A. Pickett, o’clock, I will sell contenta of house, con- 
youngest son of the Rev. D. W. Pickett, of sletlng of 1 Parlor Sett, 1 Plano and Stool, 1 
Oak Point, In the thirty-sixth year of hie New Home Sawing Machine, Carpets, Kitchen

Utensils end other Household Effects. ■
Xl«o, Painters’ Swing Stages, Extension 

Ladders, Truseee, Step Ladders and sundry 
Painters’ Appliance», The above having been 

; distrained for RenL

і

age.I

-r GOOD CARGOES. TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION. ЩI
Str. Lake Erie, CapL Carey, Which Balled

F. S. THOMAS,
556 MAIN ST.

WANTED.—3 Milliners, one experlenoed, 1 
with some experience. Also a few appren
tices. Apply to J. K. STOREY, 165 Union 
street
r WANTED.—A person to teke an Interest In 
and patent several useful Inventions. Address 
"INVENTOR," care Star Newspaper. ,tere Corner of St James and Carmar

then street TUESDAY MORNING, 16th, at 
WANTBD-A girl for general housework In ; 10 e.oIock> , щц Une „Г Groceries, Scale» 

family of three. Apply to DR. MORRIS, 663 . gbop FllturMi etc., etc.
Main atreet. . ’

THOR X. GIBBONS, 
ВаШЯ.F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer. ■
the late empress dowager will take 
place on Monday next.

GROCERIES AND SHOP FITTING*. 
By Auction. ' INORTH END

MISSIONARIES SAFE.
'WIFE MURDER AND SUICIDE.We have a very large stock which we 

are selling at the following exceedingly 
low prices:
A Mcdjum Size Valencia Orange, at loc. per doz 
A Large Size Valencia Orange, at 15c. per doz., or 

2 doz. tbr 25c.
Jamaica Oranges, at 20c., 25c. and 35c. per doz. 
California Seedless Oranges, at 25c., 3oc., 35c. and 

40c. per doz.

Choice Tender Lettuce, Celery and 
Radishes; Extra Large Pineapples.

THIS EVENING.Oranges »
SEOUL, Friday, March 11.—The U. S. 

cruiser Cincinnati will leave Chemulpo 
tomorow for Chlnampho to bring away 
the women and children from the Am- I Meeting of the Neptune Rowing 
erican missionaries south of the Yalu.
They are not considered to be In any i 
danger but every precaution is being 
taken for their safety. A messenger
from the mines at Unsan, who left more spring.
Chlnampo Wednesday last says that ___ a___
everything ls quiet In that vicinity. Early this morning It was 10 above zero 
Only a few reconnolterlng parties of |n the oity. By noon, however, the mercury 
Cossacks have been seen north of that ьад risen to 24 degrees above. The weather 
point and there ls probably only a few keeps cold throughout Canada and the New 
hundred Russians In all south of the England States.
Yalu. —--------------e------------------

NEW YORK, March 12,—Robert Gray, a 
pointer, and hie wife Lizzie, were found dead 
In their apportment here today, the woman 
In bed with the right side of her skull crush
ed In and her husband In the bathroom, hav
ing apparently committed suicide by gas as
phyxiation.

The ease to supposed to be on# of murder 
and suicide.

Meeting of Hod Carriers’ and Build
ers’ Union. :F. L. POTTS, Auoti

; Club.
Meeting of 6t. John Typographical 

Union.
WE ABB SHOWING A SPLENDID 
LINE OP " ■—ШГГПЮТare ■ ■■ Щ

viMeeting of the Bakers’ Union.
“■tfCheap ! Trunks, Dress Suit Cases, 

Valises, Extension Bags,&c.

4 3
Li f

і GOOD IMMIGRANTS. I

r. Er. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. A special train of ten cars passed through 
the city early this attern 
of immigrants bound for the west The party 
ls composed of a much better class of people 
Hum usually make up these parties. At
tached to the train to a sleeper and buffet 
car. This party landed at Halifax on the 
Parisian. The train left Halifax at 8 o'clock 
this mornigg.

Ioon with a big party

Now is the time to buy. Prices will never 
be more in your favor.

TRUNKS—(In several slues, very strongly made) $1.BO, 
1.66, 1.86, 2.00, 2.25, 2.60, 2.76, 3.00, 6.00 $5.60 each.

DRE88 SUIT CASES—$176, 2.00, 2.26, 2.50, 8.25, $6.60 
each.

TELESCOPE VALISES—46o., 60a, 75a, 0Oo., $1.10,1.20 
$1.80 each.

HAND SATCHELS—90c„ 7Bo., 90o., $1.00,- 1.38, 1.66, 1.76, 1.66, »
2.00, 2.26, 2.76, «3.00 each.

LEATHER SCHOOL BAGS—22c., 30c., 36c. each.

.8t. John, N. ^4 March 19,1904.

Men s Suits for Spring
COLOR LINE) CLOSELY DRAWN.NO BATTLE FOR SIX WEEKS.

T *
JOHANNESBURG. March 11.—Yielding to 

conflict in the quarter within the next ' the pressure of publie opinion tbo commit- 
six weeks. Thus far there has been no Honor of police has prohibited colored per- 
trouble at the mine and there ls little sons. Including ooollee, from using the tlde- 
llkellhood that they will be Interfered walks of Johannesburg. The better class of 
with, both sides having given every as- , colored people are exempted from this ruling, 
surance In that respect The only pos- j 
elble danger ls from straggling parties 
of pillagers, but against these the 
miners are In a position to protect 
themselves, having on hand three Colt 
guns and an ample supply of rifles.

RUSSIANS WERE SURPRISED.

There ls tittle prospect of any serious

' .1
■ I>'v

1
;COASTING FATALITY.Our new Spring Stock of Men’s Suits ls now complete, and a nicer as- 

jrartment of smart, stylish and well-tailored suits has never been shown hers 
4na the values, as usual are the same, or even better, than those that have 

> made this store bo popular In the past. We Invite your Inspection.

MEN’S SPRING SUITS .........................
YOUTHS’ LONG PANT SUITS ....
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS ................................. • ...........
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS ......................................................

»
5PITTSFIELD, Mas*., March 12.—Hazel 

Crosby, IT years old, one of the victims of a 
coasting accident at Lenox yesterday, died at 
the Pittsfield hospital last night Grazzey 
Henry, the most seriously Injured of the 
other four victims probably will recover.

NOTICE, 1
Application will be made at the preeent 

session of the New Brunswick Legislature 
for the enactment of ж Bin to empower the 
Common Council of the City of Baint John 
to prevent Laundries being conducted In the 
City of Saint John without а Новеє therefor 
being granted by The City.

Dated Marsh 12, 1904.
HERBERT E. WARDROPHR, 

Common Clerk of the 
CMy O* Sklnâ Jdka

............. 84.00 to 816.00
............. 3.60 to 8.60
........... 2.50 to 6.00
............... 1.10 to 6.00

я

MARSEILLES, March 18. — The 
French engineers who were on board 
the Russian battleship Cesarevltch on 
the occasion of the first attack on Port 
Arthur have arrived here. They deny

Watchman Perkins Informs the Star 
that the Maritime Nall Works fire did 
not break out In the engine room, as 
reported, but In the north corner of the 
old nail factory, about sixty feet from 
tbo engine raqnu

335 Main Street 
I Moith End.SHARP & MoMACKIN«j. N. HARVEY, Tailoring & Clothing. 

199 & 291 Union 8t. *that the Russians did net tries pro-
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That's і 
the 
Hat!

It’s a better 
hat than I ever 
bought for $4— 
tyes,for $4.50— 

and it only costs $3.00.
Recommended and sold by

Anderson’s,
17 Charlotte St.

PRICE, - - 83.00.
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Never Saw the Time Yet When Cash Didn't Buy Goods Cheaperthan Credit, anti This 
Is No Exception. Our Command of Ready Cash Brings Out _______ ;_________Cash Talks.

Season

Dress Goods IRASTERl !

Dress Goods!r r.K

I
A magnificent showing of Black Goods.

Black Sergos, 40 inoh, price 
Black Mohair, 40 inch .

1 Black Cheviot, 40 inch
Black Canvas Voile, *3 inch, .w»-.» «m—w«-w««a»
Blpnb- Mohair, 48 inch........... . . •№•»;«•
Black Canvas Cloth, 48 inch .
Black Cheviots, 46 inch ..
Black Henrietta, 42 inch .
Black Cord de Soie, 44 inch • • • •
Black Sateen Soliel, 44 inoh 
Black Knapp Voila, 42 inch 
Black Striped Grenadine, 48 inch . . «wwww-..-.»»-»» 75a. У81^
Black Krle Finished Venetian, 48 inch .. 80°- У81^
Black Alma Cloth, 42 inch .. «—««—ww 80c. yard
Black Sail Ckfth, 44 inch .. »»««««««■««•-"*••••"" 8So- У®” 
Black Box Cloth Suiting, 64 inoh .. «*■«■■««»"*" 8®0- У81® 
Bla^k Sail doth, 44 inch.. —«.«««w—■ .«-«»»—-,«и.-«*А-$1.10 yard. 
Bla^k Wool PopBna, 46 inoh . . ««.w-mm—w— tlO yard
Black Sebastopocl, 44 inoh , . *«*..». .««««w «• 1-10 У8^
Black Etamine, 44 inch. ...................................... . —*-28 Уа”
Black Broadcloth 64 inch , , 1-60 Уаг^

$1M Ш0, $8.88. L

You’ll hurry if you’d have first choice of the best patterns, they’ll be 

picked up quickly.

de Lawn, 44 inch, Pink, Lt. Blue, Cream, Grey, Navy, Nile, 
Mauve. Price........................ .................... ............................ ^c' yard-

Henrietta, 44 in., Cardinal, Garnet, Myrtle, Brown, Navy, Pmk,
„ 66c. yard.

Neckwear and Beltsі • 85a yard 
80a yard., 

... 88a yard. 
68a ÿàiв 
60a yard 
60c jectd 

66a yawl 
66a yard 
75a yard

• • tee W-WI» •*-
j . . - . U ^

«•*•••!•*• • •*еш;еашв«Р«іе.» иигнош»8'

A Big Showing of the Dainty little Bits 
Styles that Give Us the Undisputable 

Leadership,
An Eye Feast of Beauty,
Master Pièces of the Most Skilled Fasb-

' ion Creator. _____ ____________________ _

New Models in Spring and 
and Summer Corsets.

At 60c. pair, White, Short Dip Hip,
At 60e. pair, White Tape Girdle Shape,
At 60c. pair, Grey Long Dip Hip,
At 75o. pair, Grey Medium Length, Dip Hip,
At $1.00 pair, White Girdle Straight Front.
At $1.00 pair, White Batiste Filling,

DIP HIP, MEDIUM LENGTH, STRAIGHT FRONT
At $1.00 pair, Grey, Dip Hip, Medium Length,

STRAIGHT FRONT.
At $1.00 pair, Long, Grey, Dip Hip, Straight Front,
At $1*00 pair, White, Long, Straight Front,

DIP HIP BATISTE FILLING.
At $1,00 pair, Straight Front, Nursing with.

DIP HIP, OTHERS, Etc.
At $1.10, 1.26,1.60, 1.75 and 2.00.

Batiste •cetwwfeiwa^w

■E;

$ I-.•6»gewwwaset«fw*w M• їм* a • •■•■«їй»
*!<I Price

panama Suitings, 42 inch. Pink, Grey, Navy, Browns. Price. .65c. yard.
Boude Tweed, 42 inch, Champagne, Lt Grey, Mid. Grey, Navy.

66c. yard.

e mw-.W#

t/ix m W • if •we«eWM'W«. re-

цвіе-е;*іелаіе«*^нігеів»е*|іе^»ї*і»^- ^6(1. S76a
Price .

Pleck Panama, 42 inch, Cardinal, Green, Navy, bt. Blue, all Flecked with
68o. yard.

і*-# ■ • • »•*• wtww ••••••• •»• •• we www ww • •••••■•

ш

White. Price. w-wvw. w *W • •>

60o. yardPlain Mohair, 64 inch, Champagne, Navy, Cream. Price
Voile, 43 inch, lit. Grey, Navy, Brown, Champagne.

. 60a yard.

1
■ Canvis

Price. w ••• e*e»w-wfw ere-e-r;«ew'e;etw eie’e«Nef• eweww*-e;w># e#i*

Boucle Tweed, 44 inch, Marine Blue, Lt Grey, Dk. Grey, Champagne,
65a Yard.Rondo. Erica ■D.•<•#*• »•«• : «•«•* f e-wtw^w n» ww •*—*' w-w

•r-
Venetian Suiting, 4® inch, Rends, Bt. Blue, Grey. Price..65c. yard. 
Dublin Suiting*, 44 inch, Greys with indistinct threads of White, Green, 

Bed and Blue. Price ». * • w «• 76 <s. yard.

Knapp Voila, 46 inch, Marine Blue, Navy, Champagne. Price 75a yard. 
Canvas Suitings, 42 inch, Marine Bine, Lt. Grey, Navy, Dark Grey.

'86o. yard.

I,
Г White and Cream Dress GoodsІ ■

і
j85a yard 

. 66a yard 
68a yard 
70a yard

Mohairs, 40indi, 40e; 43 fteb, 88a; '44inch 
Figured Mohairs, 40 inch 
P$q8zdb Cloth, 42 inoh 
Preeetiey’s Coatings Serge, 48 indh.
Bedford Obrd, 40 inch .
Canvas Etamines, 46 inch 
Cream Venetian Cloth, 48 inch ..

«1 *тщ
I

*wteprere!»iwr*M»w » •*• •Price . w;w«w • w-wWlrfweeweee^*ew eiwwww y.• trier *
{f »re-wt«iwec*ywe*wwet*^wwr>i вГціШШГ»,*-»*»*»

»fWO(Ww^ferer«etrc w-e-.ee^WfW *■Л Pbrle Finished; Venetian, Navy, Dk Grey, MTd Grey, Lt Grey.
. 98o. yard.

tL-v- ;
PflOjl # w e Ujwebwe *wi« #<e,wiwtw^wjw wii*» •w»^weia*t*'*W*r»’«ri.'e

76a yard 
.$1.86 yard

■* ttr» «Wiajn^ieywr-dggfW?» e *■

■

Etamine Voile, 43 Inch, Marine Blue, Navy, Grey, Champagne.
..... $1.10 yard. ^4 'Price . . w e»ie'-w‘.e'w*e;eew-#îere e»e ete,e.e.er#*e*efe.eiw<e ese.w e

I
I ROBERTSON, TRITES & 00, аз & as ch«n=«. st.:Ші~л Opp. Dufferin Hotel,s

і
Vreeland had been promoted to W 

Blatant general manager by that tlth% 
but etiU better things were in «tore tot 
him. On hla visit to Mr. Whitney’s 
office ha was Introduced to the direc
tors of the West Houston street and .

onla Ferry Company, who Inform- у / 
ed hlmthey had Just elected hlm prèâfc» -

dent.

un WiMTNHY KMBW MEN.POPE) REDUCES HIS ARMY.TIT irasntt's«ЇЙS5TÆ4“‘ :

match. °n.1t^Ltlerhl coÏÏd twdy Munroe can stand F(ts oft for six ROME), Mar. l.-Plus X., In pursu- H. Vreeland, the president of the Ms- 
wsb so weak that__® . ld McGov. rounds he will make good his right to anoe of y, „forms, the majority of tropctitai» Street RaUroad Company-
stand after the trou. fight Jeffries for the championship. have the object of economizing Mr. Whitney was making a tour of
em sailed Into him and had no trou ngnr j many believe, would «uces of the church, has de- mspeetton of the Puti

told his manager that the first blow I ble In whippy “m- таДе Jlm create a lot of Interest and boost the clded t0 „duoe the military force of the New Tbrlt Central
landed In the bout In the first round 156 nou^a Hall sport aU over the country. the papacy. He does not go to the veral other tospectore of Che
made his ear ring all through the fight. “ .s'th(i“i,0‘“ bThemadea extent of the Prince el Monaca wSb Щ the Party. When Mn Witney aMc,

Ej£«SïE?'î"HnME «ss, **“33x3 ***** ESHHAvr.’s rE£^.5r s.ïïî."S

ehbhhe г": i: E™E§Sr. w *"Well, and the house has been packed wm 'Bot be the same Jeffries 3"mP °" Гпо^п^огTo over weight for the moment, and one of the queer- Д with. on the other hand, the «How mm I get this Information?
bach night. ... that waa travelling with the show, but w®f only a pou“^?. ® , „_л ®h-_ est happened In the EJastern League P ber of papal Gendarmes who ful- “Ask Vreeland,” replied one.

Asked to tell of his earlier battles be tbe heavyweight pugilistic He v'as overconflden , .. ln a game between Providence and role of police at the vhtlcaa, to Vreeland was the conductor, a tall,
tod his ring career in general, Mun h ion defending his title against а ^‘У.о^гПіує a good sleep tonight Brockton. Tommy B^n°n- °"® whom Its safety is intrusted, Is to be 'raWboned man, who had Just passed, aia „.« *.r,LT r s™■ « £h™£s,°n ss rr r-“ s ;s '—r»,,». v,„,„»..•• »,Ë;r,'S,iwnS Uïï « ». «г,- вr,»r^r,‘r.“â.гх.,*,»," rs-'ïsïï’V",т,2

Йе coast. After all my expenses were “^^Гап^ Tguess my showing f When Brynon cuf loose with all his might intérêt are ^Seped thereby, minutes, and then Vreeland said:

« ’’S, r ™ " r *"* Ai1*. «.........па »,„• і- r.rj,:;r^r*wh»;hehi;rs w;ra г.~гг,.“.з

Weeks. So I decided to go back to the “ ^ hlt „ hard » “W ever nighV’ Ten he would really for the hall which was going straight of the stalled con- from Mr Whitney inviting him to call

вЦпбз. — у -p* « • and will lead and mix lt up just as . . , Ant nn the road he would &t him. ere nations or departments of the g^ov at his office.Wb СкТ1ПапаОПЛапred to mtoe ! much as Jeffries. The men who have ^^when he came6 back “ would The sun was in the «ntre fielders sre^m ^ ^ ^ the abolition

yearly broke, and I wa fought Jeffries before always got away *_• scales He tipped the beam eyes and he slightly misjudged the f ber9 of sinecures, the steps
PMonfSandethere was a e^d- і IromLn. but this man will go at him. ^ “a^meddeUght- ball, which sailed Juti.over h1. heaa tQ publigh an annual budget of

(Butte, Mont., a . . я ry.esд if he srets to him, as I think he .wav wall cot to the nro- But as he had his hands a 1 tho revenues and expenditures of theтт^тв ь= hh^hé шшш
tod saw the Jeffries agent I asked him WEIGHT. '? sumption ln later years. kicking up clouds of dust en roule. of the Church. Indeed,
(f he would give me *100 Win or lose GE5TTING_TO_W^ —He was reposing on third base by the ^„,„3 to prove the greatest
as I knew that I could pack the _ There is a saying ln fistic circles that time the ball was fielded in. -partner who has ever occupied the
Opera House to the doors with my ,.Match well made is match half FITZ AND MUNROE 1 The captain of the Providence team, gt Peter ana it is to be hoped
Wends. The agent, Who also knew me, ^ “atc“e^e“ften managers of fight- —*—. Mimrnp mav as soon as things had quieted down a chair of 3*е^“г’Ье apared t0 complete
agreed and wired Jeffries managen w . pound, and It is likely that Jack Munroe m y to umpire Hunt, meantime *h work which he has under
go immediately wired hack. ’Give ^3t^dw°" a number of Important be seen in another contest before he bU.^re £ ^ ^ tagglfig Banncn, the-valuable work which he
Munroe *100, Win or lose. contests in the ring have gone by the has it out with Jim Jeffries next May the claim that Bannon was

The day Jeffries came to town I had contests m tne ring 6 ^ ^ uniess the champion objects. There is
Worked all day in the mines. The board. e£^e ..Brfmtree Lad,” talk of having Munroe meet Bob Fitz- that don.t g0,“ exclaimed the
Work was pretty hard. I took a good Johnny G , simmons at Philadelphia.in a six round "Bannon touched all the a man leaped from, a ear
bath and refreshed myself as much as who died about six years ag^, №o bQut gome t)me next month. The large right... Station this morning, ran at the ewlngtng
ooosible after I quit my day’s work. I kept apa , their weights, al- crowd which attended the encounter Providence man reiterated his aoora end butted them open with hla
toen went and collected my *100 and pounds ff^^^^t to mïïiy hat ' between Munroe and Tom Sharkey ”n co^eentTo" and !gain Hunt declared case and tor. down through toe paaeenger
Sfnt over to the opera house, which though it was apparent re хшту^ ^ February 2g, has convinced the pro- contenuon^ana go chute Jnto the union depot. He took the
Was jammed. ’Bob’ Fitzsimmons, who Dlxo" co"!a Jimmy Britt and meters of that scrap that battles be- ,,B™“ protested the Providence staircase In a few Jumpa, nearly knocked

travelling With the Jeffries any old p probably have met tween big men, if conducted properly, ; --What Is Flaherty doing on se- down several men ae he rushed through
, knocked out ’Jack’ Joe Gans would ргооашу рп ми draw, and the same folks are try- »"an, waltlng room and reached the platform in

hBrd proposition, with а question. But both refus-, ^ ^ | ™ ГГьегЛ.Гоп Г-

“ah=rhy SSSÜS1 .ГкТоГГГьГз: з when Sr-iTЛЛ5 Гь,г З

Eir^rr^^ht0^ ^u^t^Mu^V0^ --rlTnTas caught^nd З “ХГЛ —- «“ 

fUIFe . ,h hi„ nnrmai avoirdupois, phla, he said: _tl,ck to his base, and Bannon, with- ector» stepped up to hlm and «aid.
The “encounter between FrankErne and “И the club will P081 Mum“’ out noticing him In the excitement, | "We have a man to do t»at, air.
Terry McGovern at Madison Square antee that amount I win meet Munr^ had run past him. There was nothing : "To do what?
Garden was an Illustration. Erne ev- «'8 ІЇт house we ought to *or the umpire to do but call Bannon

St*T could0Ufightleundere reePreiigh°t” have at least from *12.0°0 re *18.00°,Л j 0U^he n#xt tlme Bannon came to bat wo ve hired an __
r““,“ ,Г.ГГr SirsГ/£Tw"»7»... «mlss».™7Г«.«.-

rïng below 133 po^dslya„d seemed to sore. But I am taking fine care of my- bleacher^ ^ t|me]y adv|ce: flgh, Dut h. .aid nothing, H. qu^et r P'ck-
[L Lrnnc and In fine condition. For self and expect to be in real condition then, Tommy, soak it, and this ed up hla suit case and walked hack into m

sr лггетгг і » - - *— - —

.,b,v,s ™ r’i1: ssTi “» »*• **»*- e,pected-
in doubt. Even Erne’s most ardent on/’ Leander Roukes, the well known lime
supporters thought McGovern was his Fob ^lso added that he buvner of Drury Cove, is making ex
master at any stage and there was mind taking a try^ at Harry preparationg tor a pig season
much wire pulling between the repre- the Holland heavy gnx, ln the lime business and predicts an
sen retires of both to get them toge- ly arrivedMn this coW^Kr|f‘ „„ enormous output from the-kilns In this ,
ther. Finally they consented to have “ended to tackle J 8ports | vicinity. Already many thousand cords j

■
*

Sporting The Ring, 
Baseball.-

Pav

w
: -vvA LONG PULL,•r .

MUNROE TALKS OF THES CHAM
PIONSHIP. V *

A kind-hearted young lady WM 
divine service recently, raoelved 
shook. At toe same time «he was sitting be
hind a tall, w«ll-drea«ed stranger, who had 
a piece of brown oCtton hanging over hi* 
collar. Of course, there came to the yotibf 
lady an Irresistible inclinati.n to pick off fhf 
vnalghtly thread. So when the congregation 

for the next hymn she carefully raised 
her hand and gave a little twitch, but the 
thread only lengthened.

Settirg her teeth ahe pulled again, and 
about a foot more of the horrible thread ap
peared. This was getting embarrassing, but 
still determined she gave another pull, and 
then discovered to her dismay that she waf 
unravelling the stranger’s under shirt. He# 
discomfiture was evident when the gentleman 
turned with a kindly and inquiring look to 

tickling his neck.—London Tit*
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1PROFESSIONAL SWEARER.

In the elevated 'ii»«
M .4

5S
â'7

'was then 
Combination 
Btewart, a 
■ingle hook blow. -

“ -Fitz and ’Jeff’ both grinned and 
laughed aloud as I climbed through the 
ropes for my share of the entertain
ment which followed. They imagined 
What a positive cinch they had. After 
jr jumped about the ring testing the 
ropes and nodding to my friends the 
emlles on both their faces came slowly 

I then went to my comer, after 
receiving Instructions, but J®®*1*9 
etood a little from the centre of the 

■ ring. As we were called to the centre 
I was speaking to friends and as I 
turned ‘Jeff’ was right on top of me. 
With a fearful plunge I swung my 
right and lt caught Jeffries right on 
the left ear. ‘Jeff’ staggered back and 
t went after him and we mixed it up

"In the second round I had Jeffries 
the ropes, but I did 

He floored we

»

A BAD COMPLEXIONі 1

MostExSITdSSI’EHb'is
resultant from clogged W.ls i, act soolhin^v but surdy

to take—pleasant in operation.
35 CEMTS A BOXAT ALLB3UG0ISTS*
ІГ ТВЕЇ FAIL. TOUS MONET BACI

the swearing for people who mice
train». There’s so much of lt to do here that 

old switchman to do theOff.

Iv
TURN ABOUT.

He married his typewriter; made quite 

a stir;
And now he’s her own 

For fully five years he dictated to her, 
she’s dictating to him. 

—Yonkers Statesman.

FRANK WHEATON
rOb,bJ»V»LL*GE, N. 3. 

so LEA GENT FOR CANADA

"darling Jim.”
IStretched out on 

Hot knock him out. 
twice in the third round. In the fourth 
I put it all over Jeffries. Any Impar
tial spectator 6f our bout in that howl- 
tog, yelling mob of Butte citizens wrll 
toll you that I had the champion going 
very fast ln that round. Had I known 
u much then as I have learned since 
(would have finished ’Jeff aura Meff

t But now

A

a-

1 1

\
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CURLING.

3. Fred Bhaw Win a 
The Thistle Curler» played last evening 

and on Thursday evening In the Thistle rlnlt 
In the competition tor the Royal Caledonia 
Club medal. This medal becomes the pro
perty of whoever wine It About forty mem
bers were entered In the competition and 
play at times was very «loss. On Thurs
day evening J. Fred Shaw made forty-one 
points. Last evening J. B. Morrison man
aged to score forty, but no players were able 
to beat Mr. Shaw's score. He wine the 
medal. The highest scores made were: J. 
Fred Shaw, 41; J. B. Morrison, 40; J. S. Mal
colm, 39; F. S. Burpee. 39, and S. W. Palm
er. 97.

On the Carleton Curling Rink Thursday 
evening a challenge match was played be
tween rinks of W. a Dunham and W. D. 
Baskin. The score tor a fourteen end game 
was 34 to 4 in favor of Skip Dunham.

HOCKEY.
Mohawks Won Last Night from the Heptanes 
- The game last night between the Mohawks 
and Neptune# proved feat and exciting and 
was one of the best contested this winter 
between local teams. The Ice was In'splen
did condition. If the puck complained of 
"that tired feeling” It was not to be wonder
ed at for the article was kept on the move 
all the time.

Particulars of the Proposed Bill—Pre
mier Tweedte Altars Route of the

a. i\ p.

FREDBRIOTON, March 11.—A spe
cial committee, composed of Messrs. 
Tweedle (chairman), Copp (secretary), 
Hill, Pugsley, Haeen and Loggia, met 
at 11 /O'clock this morning to discuss 
the secret ballot' question. They took 
up the bill section by section, adopted 
all the provisions, and left the matter 
In the hands of a sub-committee com
posed of Messrs. Hazen, Copp and Hill 
to submit a report to the house on next 
Tuesday.

Section 1 refers to the returning offi- 
oer and poll clerk and elector being 
alone in the room at the time of vot
ing.

Section 2—Not morethan one elector 
In the room at one time for the pur
pose of voting.

Section 8—The elector on receiving 
envelope shall forthwith proceed Into 
a compartment of the polling station 
and be given a ballot.

Section 4—The returning ofllcer shall 
furnish *ach deputy with a sufficient 
number Of envelopes, all of the same 
description.

Section 6—That ballot must be ot the 
same else and printed, on white paper 
in black " ink. This section was dis
cussed to some length.

Section 6—In reference to helping а і 
voter to make his ballot who is Incap
acitated by physical clause.

Section 7—Every elector 
the room as soon as possible after vot-

St. John's church—Services tomor
row (4th.Sunday in Lent): 8, holy com
munion; 11, morning prayer and ser
mon, preacher, the rector; 8, Sunday 
school; 7, evening prayer and sermon, 
preacher, Rev. G. F. ScovlL

St Luke’s church—All seats free at 
ay services. 4th Sunday In Lent 
Morning prayer, 11 a, m., sermon by 
Rev. Canon Richardson; .Sunday 
school, 8.30 p. m.; holy baptism, 3.46 p. 
m.; evening prayer, 7 p. m., sermon 
by Rev. G. R. E. McDonald.

St. James’ church, Broad street—Rev. 
A. D. D'ewdney, rector. 4th Sunday in 
Lent. Services as follows: Holy com
munion, 9 a. m.; morning prayer and 
sermon, 11 a. m.; evening prayer, 7 p. 
m. The rector will preach at both ser
vices. Special Lenten services Wed
nesday evening at 8 o’clock. All seats 
free. Strangers heartily welcome.

Trinity church—Rev. Canon Rich
ardson, rector; Rev. G. R. E. MacDon
ald. 4th Sunday In Lent Celebration 
of the holy qommunlon at 8. Morning 
service at 11.65. Bible class for men 
and women at 3.46. Junior Bible class 
for young men at 3.45. Sunday school 
at 3. Evening service, when all seats 
are free, at 7. Mr. MacDonald will 
preach in the morning and the rector 
In the evening.

Mission church S. John Baptist, Par
adise row—Rev. P. Owen-Jones, priest 
In charge. 4th Sunday In Lent. Holy 
eucharlst (plain) at 8 a. m.; matttns 
and litany at 10.16; high celebration 
and sermon at 11; choral evensong and 
sermon at 7 p. m.; Catholic ritual. All 
seats free.

Centenary Methodist church—Sunday 
services, П a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. 
George M. Campbell, minister, in the 
morning, and In the evening Rev. J.
A. Morlson, Ph. D„ minister of St 
David’s church.

Carmarthen street Methodist church 
—Rev. C. W. Hamilton, pastor. Men’s 
class, 10.15 a. m.; preaching by Rev. G. 
W. Fisher, fl a. m.; S. school, 2.90 p. 
m.; platform meeting, 7 p. m„ ad
dresses by Rev. Dr. Manning, J. Hun
ter White and the pastor. Offerings at 
both morning and evening services for 
missions. The usual week night.ser
vices. Everybody welcome to all the 
services. Seats free.

Portland Methodist church—Mission
ary services; 11 a. m., Rev. C. W. Ham
ilton; 7 p. m., Rev. G. W. Fisher; 2.15 
p. m., S. school.

Zion Methodist church, Junction of 
Wall street and Burpee avenue—The 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Wilson, will preach at 
11 and 7. Sabbath school at 2.80. Sub
ject In the forenoon: The Psalmist’s 
Love for God’s Law; In the evening, 
In What Sense Is the Bible Inspired? 
All made welcome.

St. John west Methodist—Rev. Dr. 
Sprague In the morning and the pas
tor, Rev. Henry Penna, in the evening. 
Sunday school at 2.18 p. m. ■

Fairvllle Methodist ohurch—Class 
meeting. 8.20; morning preacher, Rev. 
W. C. Mathews; evening preacher, the 
pastor, Rev. W. J. Kirby. Theme, A 
Prayer Which Will Surely be Answer
ed. Other services as usual.

Queen square Methodist church—11 
a. m„ Rev. Henry Penna; 7 p. m„ Rev. 
Dr. Sprague.

Germain street Baptist ohurch—Rev. 
G. O; Gates, D. D., pastor. Preaching 
services at 11 a, m. and 7 p. m. Sun
day school and Bible «las at 2.30 p. m. 
Rev. Mr. Phillips of the Waterloo 
street Free Baptist ohurch will occupy 
the pulpit at the morning service. 
Strangers welcome.

Brussels street Baptist church—The 
morning service will be conducted by 
Rev. H. H. Roach, In the evening by 
the pastor. Rev. A. D. Kohoe. Sunday 
school at 8.80 o'clock.

Free Baptist church, Waterloo street 
—C. T. Phillips, pastor. In the morn
ing Rev. Persy Stackhouse takes the 
services. In the evening the pastor.

Carleton Free Baptist ohurch, Char
lotte street, St. John (west)—Rev. R. 
W. Ferguson, pastor. Rev. G. O. Gates, 
D. D„ will preach at 11 a. m. end the 
pastor at 7 p. m.; subject of evening 
sermon, What Christ Offers Young 
Men. At 8.80 p. m. there will be a 
special service for the purpose of un
veiling memorial tablets to the mem
ories of the late pastor. Rev. G. A. 
Hartley, D. D., and Deacons D. W. 
Clarke and A. C. Smith.

Tabernacle Baptist church, Haymar- 
ket square—Minister, Percy J. Stack- 
house. Preaching at 11 a. m. by Rev.
B. N. Nobles of Carleton, In the even
ing by the pastor; subject, The Mag
netic Christ. Seats free. Strangers 
welcome.

Victoria street Free Baptist church— 
Rev. David Long, pastor. Services at 
11 a. m. by Rev. C. Burnett, at 7 by the 
pastor.

Coburg street Christian church— 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by 
Evangelist J. W. Robbins. Sunday 
school at 2.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. on 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock. Prayer 
and social service on Thursday even
ing at 8 o’clock.

Douglas avenue Christian church— 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by 
the pastor, J. Chas. B. Appel. Sunday 
school at 9.45 a. m. Bible class at 2.30 
p. m. Special services will be held 
every evening next week, with the ex
ception of Saturday, at 8 o’clock.

St. David’s Presbyterian church, 
Sydney street—Rev. J. A. Morlson, M. 
A., Ph. D., minister. Dr. Morlson will 
preach at 11 a. m. and Rev. G. M. 
Campbell of Centenary church at 7 p. 
m. Strangers are cordially welcome.

Evangelist W. R.. Andrews of Hali
fax will speak in Foresters’ Hall, 38 
Charlotte street, Sunday at 7 p. m. on 
the subject of The Relation Between 
Russia and Japan and What the Scrip
tures Say of the Situation in the Far 
East.

Gospel service at the King's Daugh
ters’ Guild -Sunday at 4 p. m. Subject, 
Shining Lights. All are welcome.

Congregational church, Union street 
—Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by 
Rev. W. W. Ratnnie. Sunday school 
at 12 o’clock. Prayer service Wednes
day evening at 8 o'clock.

NEW YORK”POLITICS.
William McInerney*Ta!ks Briefly of the 

Present Situation.
Wm. Mclnerney, journalist, of New 

York, is in the etty, the guest of hie 
brother, Geo. V. Mclnerney. He left 
New York last Monday for Rexton, 
Kent county, to attend the funeral of 
his brother, the late Frank Mclnerney, 
arriving there Wednesday morning. 
Mr. Mclnerney returns today to New 
York, where he has been engaged in 
journalism for the last thirteen years.

. /
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20th Century 
SUITS and OVERCOATS

%-* * ** '
Advertisements under this head i Half a cent a word. No less charge 

than 26 cents.І ■:

I
FLATS TO LET.HELP WANTED-FEMALE. і

5WANTEt)—Fscma 1 • help to wash dïehëe. 
Wages $12.00 e month. Apply at WHITE'S 
RESTAURANT, King street

TO LET.—Flat of six room», 808 dermal» 
street, at present occupied by Mr. Wm. Ryde» 
Seen Monday and Wednesday afternoons. 

WANTED—A girl for general housework» Apply to MRS. J. SWEENY, 49 Garden 
Apply at 89 Paddock street

raSESHSKH52H5SS2mS2S25ES2Sa5HS2iHMBSHSB52SM2ra252ra % 1
.street

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 154 Charlotte TO LET.—Small flat of 8 room» and square ; 
«treat, is making a specialty for Lent of hall; water and all convenience» with wood- '
Home Made Fi=h Cakes, Salmon Croquette*. bo“*a COTer- None «Iа fpJ*iLWIth‘„ “ v ' out satisfactory reference*. Rent 34.00 per
Change Marmalade, etc. Telephone 1563. month. Apply at store Cor. Union and SL

WANTBD.-A respectable womta (or the Darld Streets, 
kitchen. Good wages. Apply at WIGGINS'
INSTITUTION, St. James street, St. John. , j, Q ForbtSi jjj Klng ,treet Ha* all mod- 

AîjfTED—kitchen and Upstairs Girl. Ap- ‘ srn Improvements. Can be seen Tuesday and , 
UNION HOTEL, 184 Union street Friday afternoons. FRASHR, FRASER *

WANTED—Experienced girls to sew by CO., 71 Germain street, corner King, 
hand and machine. Apply EMPIRE CLOAK 
CO., opposite J. V. Russell’s boot and shoe 
store. Main street

Not Clothing that has been simply forced Into shape 
with a Hot Iron, but Clothing that has been carefully 
worked, stitch by stitch, Inside and outside from first 
to last, the kind of tailoring that makes Clothes hold 
their shape and look well as long as they lest.

Suits at $10, $12, $18.60, $16, of Tweed, Worsted 
and Serge, cut In three and four buttons, sack very 
little cutaway. Suits of finer materials $18.00, made up 
on the order of the exclusive styles of merchant tailor-

r:

F

TO LET.—Fist at present occupied by Hon. , 1
V* W

ply

TO LET.—Two or tihreo «mall commodious 
flats on Bridge street. North End, at low 
sente. Enquire of J. B. PORTER, 75 Main street.

t- ing.
Overcoats at $12, $16 and, $17.60, come in the 

Jaunty 88 inch short box-coat style or topper. A splen
did line of 60 Inch Raincoats at $16, $12, to $30, 1

Coat Collars, hug the neck closely and the short! -tars 
are square and shapely comely, following the outlines 
of the figure.

WANTED—A girl for general house 
Apply to MRS. R. N. DEANE, 73 St. 
street.________________________________

WANTED—A vest maker. A. GILMOUR, 
68 King street

work.
James ITO LET.f

■
TO LET—X tenement opposite Queen 

square, containing seven rooms, modern lm-!
provements. Can be seen on Fridays from ( 
3 to 6. Enquire at 164 Sydney street ,HELP WANTED, MALE.In the first half the score was a tie, 1 to 1, 

McLeod scored for the Mohawks sad Claw
son did the honors tor the Neptune*. In 
the second halt, alter about two minutes’ 
play, Rising for the Mohawks in a brilliant 
play, secured the final and winning goal. 
A. Fowler was referee. A large number of 
spectators were in attendance.

The Moneton Bankers cross sticks with the 
Sussex hockey team at Sussex on Saturday 
evening, 12th. A good game Is expected.

At I the Gentlemen’s Driving Club meeting 
held Thursday night at the Dufferlo Hotel, 
there waa a large number of the city horse
men present and there was considerable dis
cussion about the circuit meet on Mooee- 
path August 23 and 24. D. O. Clinch, .presi
dent of the association, was chosen as a dele
gate to meet the committee of the tercen
tenary celebration and offer assistance re
garding races at that time. A vote of 
thanks was tendered Manager Charles Camp
bell of the Dufférto, for the use of a room 
tor the meeting.

AWANTED.—Boys to learn the dry goods 
business. Apply to F, W. DANIEL A CO., 
Charlotte street

TO LET-OFFICE—66 Prince Wm. street, $ 
over R. G. Dunn & Co. Office fittings, vault J 
and hot water heating. Possession given 1st §■ 
May next, or sooner If required. Apply to S 
GEO. H. V. BELYEA, Barrister. Room 12, ’ 
Barnhill's Building, 43 Princess street

4
K2SÏSH2KS2SB5eSti2SaSES2Sa5ZSES2SBSHaSH252SamSBS3S2SІ WANTED.—Young man to drive team and 

care for bores*. One living In N. B. pre
ferred. Apply T. J. PHILLIPS, Union St

f

shall leave

A. GILMOUR, ЯгйИВ.
SS KING STREET. .

TO LBT-May 1st premises situated on 8t 
David's street now occupied by the St. John 
Ice Co., Ltd. For particulars apply to-W. 8, 
Vaughan, 108 Pitt street.

WANTED.—A Stenographer, a young man. 
Apply by latter, giving references. T. H. 
BSTABROOKS, P. O. BOX 10L

ing.
Section 8—In reference to taking an 

envelope out of the room when leaving, 
under penalty of a heavy fine.

Sections 9 and 10 refer to men of the 
same name voting.

Section 11 deals with the officers In 
charge being under oath of secrecy.

The house met at three o’clock.
In answer to Mr. Hasen, Mr. Twee 

die gave Information regarding the 
construction of the railway from Chip- 
man to Gibson. •

ulWANTED.—A boy to learn Hones 
Painting. Apply to H. L. ft J. T. MCGOWAN, 
189 Princess street

ROOMS TO LET.
. ,1\ і * TO LET—From let of May, «even rooms, 

modern improvements. No. 267 Charlotte £ 
efreet^oppoelte Queen square. Wednesday, *

?
IWANTED

IWANTED.—To purchase Second Hand Cof
fee Mills. Address P. O. Box 314.

T
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LFT at 11* 

Billot Row. Apply on premises.Choice Boll Butter 20c. per lb4 *
3

І
WANTED—To rent on Prince William or 

Wster street one or two large size rooms, 
suitable for holding meeting*. S. L. GOR- 
BBLL, President Seamen's Mission Society.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—STEAM ENGINE AND BOIL. 
HR. One 14 horse power boiler, upright and 
13 Horse Power Steam Bnglnb, Hot Water 
Heater. All in First Class order. Only la 
use a Short time. It will be sold al a low 
rat*. Can be eeen any time at 33 George 
street St John.

33 packages of Puddiae, Jelly Powder er MinCe
Meat, for 25c.

4 pounds California Prunes for 25c. '
Ї0 pounds Choice Onions for 25c.

About fifteen miles of the road from 
Chlpman to Gibson haebeen construct
ed, together with about seven miles of
sidings and branches to the various American League Roster—Complete List ot 
coal mines. The Information which the Player* Signed for the Season by 
government hM Is that the whole line Clubs,
from Gibson to Chlpman could be com- PoIlow,cg „ tte roster to daU ot 
plsted by the company and ready for the Ждмг)04п r^.-,.. 
traffic by the dose o* the present year. chlcsgo-Cstchers, Sullivan and Berry: 
In view, however, of the possible con- pitchers, Altrock, Patterson, Owen, Dough- 
struetcon Of the Gtead Triink FltolflO ?rty- Walsh, stridden and Flaherty; Infield-

government le Informed may be necee- Green and & Jones.
•ary in order to eecur^euitable grades, Boston-Farrell, Criger, Young, Parent, 
the f impany would, tn order to reach Ferris, Btahl, Freeman, Olheon, Doran, the 
Moncton, naturally crosa the river at m oatober from Colorado Springs, for 
Fredericton and Utilise the portion of whea Kifuiea paid 31,600, and O'Neil, the 
the New Brunswick CoM and Railway n<w ш frem Milwaukee.
Co.’e ltoe which la between Gibson and New Tork-Pltcher*. clerk, Griffith. J. IX 
Chlpman, to whleh ease the construe- m. Berille, Kletnow and Jim
tion would have to bu of a higher class, MoOulrs; first base, John Ganzell; second 
Involving heavier Steel bridges and base, W. T. William»; third base, W. Con- 
heavier rails, than It required under ^ort-stop, Norman Blberfleld; right
the preeejnt speolfleatlon*. It this рот- eela> Bllly Keeler; cehtre field, Dave Fuis; 
tion of the line were adopted as a part 1#ft fl#id, John Anderson, 
of the Grand TrtmTt Faclflo systom lt D^eto-Catchsrs, Buslow, McManus and 
wquld relieve the prevines from Uabll- Deibsm; pitchers,
tty upon Its wuaraqtse et debentures, Btovall- ґ»пт, KllUaa and Strelt; Inflelders, 
aad also prÆably to reypect to ths e<rr> Burt,, O'Lsery, GrsnUnger and Rob- 
payment of subsidies. Therefore the илЛ. „„tiMUtn, Crawford, Barratt, Moia- 
gorsmment has Intimated to the com- ^
puny that tWre vfeurd je no oWeotlou л Loul^puehsrs, Powell, Budhoff, Petty, 
to delaying the «metruction of the por- а1етаг Morgan, Hlse ot Oorslcana, Tex., and 
tion between the coal Aside at Mlnto Glide of St Joseph; catchers, O'Connor, 
and Gibson toy a tew months until the sngdsn, Kahoe and Shannon; first bsw, route of tim Orand Trun!; Facile is de- J^, 0f Baltimore; second baas, Psdden, 
termtoed Upeit. Gleason and Dement; third base. Hill; short

stop, Wallace; ontfleMerwl Burkett, Heldrick,

WANTED—To rent, at once, store on busi
ness street In central part ot the city. Ap
ply to AUSTIN ft PORTER, Barristers, 100 
tttnee William street.

IBASEBALL.

‘ *1
HOUSES TO LET.

TO LET—The house and premises, No. И 
Dorchester street, from May 1st Can be 
seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons, from 
4 to 6 o'clock. Modern Improvements. Hot 
and cold water. Self-contained. Hot-air fur- 
naoe. JAMBS PRINCE, Я Dorchester street 

TO LET.—May 1st self-contained house, •
tenant

t
\

Pure Leaf Lard, 11c. per lb.
> З Ш. tin рай, 35ç., 5 lb. tin pail, 55c.,
¥'■ 10 lb. tin pail, $1.00, 20 tb. wood pail, $1.95

Good Cooking Butter, 18o. per lb,

A GREAT PIANO BARGAIN.
FOR SALE—NSWCOMBB PIANO at ball J 

regular price. We have just received for -* 
immediate sale a Cabinet Grand “bfcwcoqibe'* 
Piano In choica Burl Walnut Case, but a abort 
time In use. Coat originally $*50, will be 
•old for $275.00. This la a great «nap. 0» 
FLOOD & SON.

k.
• ЛІCharles street occupied by present ti 

•even yean. Can be seen Friday from * to 
8. Also house No. 6 Charles street, 
from Garden street Can b* seen, 
day and Friday afternoons. Hot terms. Ac., 
to., apply MRS. GILLIS, 108 Union street

■
1one door

wednee-
FOR SALE—The City Road Carriage Fac- w 

tory; best located carriage factory in the -if 
dlty. Will be «old cheap. Enquire of W. H, f 
NASS, at P. Nasa & Son’s, North End.

'
:•TORES TO LET. 253

FOR SALE—One good Gladstone Sleigh, u 
only used three or four times, for sale cheap; v 
Also house and barn on Westmorland Road. 
Enquire of J. Ж PORTER. 75 Main street, 
North End.

TO LET.—From May 1st next the store. 
No. 165 Union street at present occupied by 
Messrs. Watson Щ Co., as the Union Crock
ery Store. Apply to J. A. COSTER, care of 
Macaulsy Brae, ft Co,, King s

JROBERTSON * CO. 3FOR 8ALB-A)ne 1% to. Pine Door, «tt -Î 
Ms. by 8 ft S In., with 1 glass panels, ' 
Apply Sun PrinUns Co.. St John.

TP LET—From first of May next store No. 
9964 Brussels street now occupied by T. J. 
Cochran druggist. Apply on premises or to 
97 Bxmouth street

і I562 and 664 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
776 A.

Donovan. Mullln. .Kitson, IИ Fvih ьALE.—An arc lamp, complete, 
ly !" Apply to Sen Printing Co.

rttEDBRIOTtgft MSS 
nsdonâu*

:WHO DOES’NT LIKE TOAST?» most brilliant soft the choresLL—John Gibson 
I ot ti* Royal Bank of 
9ltaa Alios Tmagle Day. 

f daughter Of W. Temple Day of Marywvtite,
united la marriage at the Marysville mqjd,

church last evening. Tie affair : John O. Hatt ..

ILOST.with busts frem Marysville, FTsdertcton.
sud Woodstock, was beautifully lyaisstsl 
' th palms and potted plants. Mien Ethel 
Day, sis** of the bride, acted as bridss- 

wtile the groom was supported by

LOST—At or In vicinity of Maritime Nall 
Works, Friday morning, a chain purse con
taining A small-sum of money, two keys, etc. 
Finder will kindly leave same at 19 Port, 
land street or Star Office.

-ir
" . ..i

і ‘іCAD Іі W«ep Uni! 
• Methodist

, .HsmpMU, Swander and Hulsenun.
Washington—Catehers. Klttridge, Drill and 

dark»: pitchers, Ofth, Townsend, Wilson, A. 
«HUjebraed, Patten, Lee, Dunkle and Win
ters; first basemen, H. BUlebrand and J. 
Stahl, second basemen, McOennlak and Con- 
gÿBn; outfielders, Belbaoh, Hendricks, Ryan, 
Jacobson and possibly Barrett. ,

FHHdelpbla—Devis, first base; Murphy, se
cond base; Lave Cross, third base, Monts 
Cross, shortstop; Hafts el, Hoffman, Picker
ing and Bey bold, outfielders; Bhreck and Pow
ers together with a new 
team later, will do ths catching. Pitchers 
will be Plank, Waddell, Bender, Ooakley, Mo- 
Gheegan and Hartley.

Cleveland—Moore, Bernhard, Jess, Curtiss, 
Hickey, Rhoades, Hen and Glendenmn; pit
chers; Bemls and Abbott, catchers; Hick
man, first base; Lajole, second base; Turn* 
shortstop; Bradley tnird base; Lush, Bay, 
Roseman, outfielders; Schwarts and Pastor, 
utility fielders.

■|SEWING MACHINES.
great Bargains in good second Hand і 

Machines, Including New Williams, Ray
monds and Singers, etc., from 35.00. All in 
perfect order.

F. F. BELL, -

1Our Spring Discount 
Sale a Big Success!

1

4'AI 3 - 79 Germain Street. • H

MAY RUN BIG STEAMERS.
*

Ths sale of the Eastern ltoe etr. 
State of Maine to the Joy line will 
likely and for the presbnt at least any 
negotlatlona pending for th* sale of the 
etr. St. Croix to parties In the west. . 
With the fleet reduced by the sale ot 
the State of Maine the company 
would hardly consent to a further re- 
ruction, aa the eervlcee could not then 
ho satisfactorily performed. There Is a K 
rumor that the company's two big * 
boats will be run on the St. John route 
during the height of the summer sea
son. It le sure that the Calvin Austin 
will again be on the route, and the de
velopment of the summer trade is said 
to have been so great that the bigger 
boats will best suit.

tosfoln the
Bread of our baking toasted properly 

le a treat to almost every on#—etek or 
well Whether It’s dry or buttered, or 
covered with boiling water or boiling 
milk, there's not a man, woman or 
child not fond of good toast. See that 
HIBATT-a HYGIENIC BREAD is the 
foundation.

'

:

jHygienic Bakery,Discounts and Special Prices in every department for
!134 to 133 Mill street

1CLOSE OF ATHLETIC SEASON.
The athletic work of the Y. M. O. A for 

the season comes to an end this month, 
when classes will be discontinued for the 
summer. It Is intended to mark the close 
ot the season’s work with an athletlo exhi
bition, at which the members of the aseocle- 
tlon will give exhibitions of the work done 
In the gymnastic line. This will Include 
hand ball, basket ball and hockey games, 
dumb bell and apparatus work. The athletic 
conteets come to an end in a week or so. 
Six of these are held In the three classée 
of members and to winners In the different 
classes will receive their medals at the clos
ing exhibition. With this exhibition also 
comes to a close the time of service of 
Physical Instructor F. W. Green, who has 
been Identified with the association for the 
past two years.

Phone 1167.

Saturday and Mondayr"V, WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Starkey of Para
dise row were surprised last night by a 
visit from a number of their friends.
The occaslop was the eighteenth anni
versary of their wedding.

Over fifty were present, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Starkey were presented with a 
Morris chair, which had been chosen 
for the donors by Mrs. Dr. W. 8. Rob
erts and Mrs. Harry Irons. Mr. Elliot 
made the presentation. A very enjoy
able evening, enlivened with games 
and music, was passed.

b^^thToughl^overt^led^and1 hr“ opposed. A final meeting was'to have 
paired. It has been syphering slightly been held yesterday, but this did not 
during the winter. tak® »lace-

■i
vJl

AGED CLERGYMAN DEAD.

HALIFAX, March 11,—Rev. Kenneth 
МсКбпріе. one of the oldest and best ; 
beloved ministers In the maritime sy- '* 
nod of the Presbyterian church, died 
at his residence In this city tonight. 1 
He was 78 years of age, and- was stric
ken with paralysis a week ago.

will offer the exceptional discounts oft

33 1-3 off LEATHER GOODS; including Ladies.and Gentlemen's Pocket Books, etc.

33 l-З discount off JAPANESE CHINA, of Which wqhave a large assortment 

25 per cent, discount off SILVER CANDELABRAS, in 3 and 5 branches.

33 1-3 Off PLATED WARE.
25 per cent discount off CAKE BASKETS, NUT BÔWLS, BUTTER DISHES. CARD 

RECEIVERS and SALVERS, in the best quality, plated Ware.

33 1-3 discount off PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES.

25 per cent, discount off ONYX TOP TABLES.

25 per cent, discount off STERLING SILVER TABLE WARE.

33 1-3 discount off STERLING SILVER TOILET and Manicure Articles.

20 per cent discount off CUT GLASS.
20 per cent, discount off ALL CHINA, including the celebrated “CAULDON,” FOLEY and ROYAL 

CROWN DERBY.
25 per cent discount on all ENGRAVINGS and ETCHINGS.

33 1-3 discount off standard WORKS, in leather binding.

33 l-з discount off PAPER ENVELOPES, of which we have a large variety to select from.

«

■A
m-i

The axe manufacturers have not ye* 
come to any arrangement as to how 
the American competitors may best bo • 1

і 11HARD TIMES ON THB CENTRAL.1
:

The Central railway train hafide and 
passengers 
Thursday.
Chlpman fn the afternoon the train 
reached a point three or four miles 
north of Cody’s where the enow had 
.blown in drifts on the traok. A rain 
followed, turning the drift into slush. 
Into this the train plunged and got 
stuck. Darkness found the crew still 
struggling, and the slush freezing. 
Some time during the night the hands, 
by shovelling, chopping, and giving all 
possible encouragement to the engine, 
dragged the train through to Cody’s. 
She was iced up like a ship coming in 
out of a winter storm. On Friday the 
journey to Norton was completed. On 
the whole one day's traffic was lost, 
but the men who worked the machine 
claim to have put In rather more than 
full time.

Ladies of Saint John 
and Vicinity s

had an experience on 
On the way south from .,1

W
wcheapest place to gets Stylish snfl Fashionable Suit or Sldri er 

orfier after the New York System, Is at SIDEMAN’S.The
Raincoat made to m ,
I am the only man here who makes a Raincoat on the Tailor-made 
System. My price* are positively the lowest. For 313.00 you can get 

stylish, up-to-dete Bull For 33.00 you can have a Skirt made 
to order. The prices for Raincoats are about hall aa elsewhere. A big 
discount is allowed for cash, but you can have any reasonable term* 
to pay tor goods If you wish It I have the largest assortment of the 
most beautiful and fashionable Costume Cloths on hand. It Is lor your 
benefit to call and Inspect my stock and styles before buying elsewhere. 
It unable to cell, .end postal, and I will send samples and estimates. 
Remember the a address,

h
V

4a very

J
-\

і
!H. SIDEMAN, Mill Street, Corner Main,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. І
DR. MUIR DEAD.

TRURO. March 11.—Dr. D. H. Muir, one of 
the best known men (a Nova Scotia, died 
this afternoon. He had been a sufferer from 
heart disease for a couple of years, though 
Gils winter his -condition has been much 
worse.

Mr. Muir was three times mayor of Truro 
and was president of the Truro Condensed 
Milk Co.

Fine,Old Cheese,
Henery Eggs,

Dairy Butter, 
Cream Fresh every day

S. Z. Dickson’s,
Country Market.

Dr. A. H. Merrill,
Л DENTIST.A

-J ,1Cor. mnaandOharlotte^Ste. 
Bntrbn 
•Phone

•a76 Ohaflotte Street.k 1.
:V

HAMM'S LIVERY STABLEEQUITY COURT CHAMBERS. 
Canada Permanent Loan and Mort

gage Corporation v. Miohael McGraw 
and Adeline McGraw, his wife—H. H. 
Pickett took judgment for the plaintiff 

confesse for went of an ap-

П, Ç
Telephone 11

H0RSB8 BOAROBD.—Clsaa sod War* 
Stables, best care end etteetlea.

DRIVING OUTFIT» aad COACH* Ш 
t* at «ay hour.

34 Onion Street.1 Chronic Constipât in surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CABA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 85 cents. At drug* 
gist»

£ %
I0

'on a pro 
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H LOCAL NEWS.Г THE BT. JOHN STAR le published by THE 
SUN PRINTING COMPANY (Ltd.), at St. 
John, New Brunswick, every afternoon 
(except Sunday) at 18.00 a year.

TELEPHONES >- 

BUSINESS OFFICE, 35. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 1127.

Show the soil
Of the pitch; and the strength 
Grip of helvé gives at length.

When night comes, and I turn 
From my shop where I earn» 
Dally bread, let me see 
Those hard hands; know that He 
Shared my lot, every bit:
Was a man, every whit.

MAYS
Marsh Mallow Cream

■ sq
».

The electric lights were not acting 
satisfactorily in part of the city last 
night. The lights in the upper part of 
the T. M. C. A. and other buildings 
were out for some little time.

A leap year skate was held In the 
Victoria rink last night. There was a 
good attendance and all the band 
numbers weie thoroughly enjoyed. The 
girls, though somewhat shy at first, 
quickly took advantage of their novel 
privileges, and most .of the gentlemen 
present found partners.

The Salisbury and Harvey road, 
which was open as far as Hillsboro, 
was again blocked by the storm of 
Wednesday night. Mails were carried 
to Moncton. It was said yesterday 
that the management expected to have 
the road open by this morning.

The Christian Endeavor Society in 
connection with Waterloo 
Baptist Church passed a resolution at 
their regular meeting last night con
demning the action of the Horticul
tural Society in deciding to open the 
park restaurant on Sundays and en
dorsing the action of A. H. Hanington 
in the matter.

A' pàrty in honor of Miss Lucy Hun
ter of Riverside, Albert Co., who is 
Visiting in the city, was given by Miss 
Annie Barton, at 528 Main street, on 
Thursday evening. A most enjoyable 
time was spent in games, music, 
etc,, kept up until the wee sma’ hours. 
Miss Hunter is deservedly popular in 
her own village and not less so among 
her friends in St. John.

At five minutes 
morning William Thomson 
handed the Sun a cablegram announc- j 
lng the sailing at noon on March 12th 
from Sydney, N. S. W., of the Battle 
line str. Pharsalia, . Capt. Foote, for 
Newcastle, Brisbane and New Cale
donia. The difference -in time accounts 
for the seemingly early receipt of the 
despatch.

William McKinley, once the driver 
of the city Are team No. 1, who met 
with an accident at Lower Cove last 
fall, is an applicant for the position 
of Janitor of the new Public Library 
building, and his many friends among 
the citizens and Are laddies hope that 
the committee in its selection for the 
position will select Mr. McKinley, who 
is a sober and industrious man.

The sum of *2,759.84 was yesterday 
paid out by the chamberlain for work 
on the streets and water and sewerage 
works during the past two weeks. Of 
this amount 81,967.62 was for street 
work and $802.22 for water and sewer
age work. The payments on aocouût 
of water and sewerage are unusually 
heavy for winter, due to the work 
necessary to try and Improve the water 
supply. For night Work the wages 
were $8.

A, regular meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council was held last flight. 
After the transaction of routine busi
ness the president of the council, G. B. 
Neave, was appointed delegate to the 

committee. 
Arrangements were mads for the ap
pointment Of a committee to Interview 
the government at Fredericton with 
respect to the franchise bill.

The Junior Bpworth League of the 
Centenary Church has been doing a 
little debating, 
ciety had a disputation over the ques- | 
tlon whether home or foreign missions 
were the more important. Master 
Frank Smith led off in faVbr of foreign 
missions and carried the house by a 
substantial majority over tjie home 
mission pyty led by Mies Alice. Scott. 
Tet the minority claims to have gain- j 
ed one vote from the fact that a very 
youthful voter wrote "home" on Ms 
ballot because, while he favored the 
foreign eld», he did not know bow to 
spell It.

A
teUnrivalled as a NERVE AND TIS

SUE forming, Strengthening FOOD 
and Tonic in all wasting disorders or 
nervous strain.

Unexcelled as a curative agent in dls- 
eewee of the LUNGS and THROAT. ^

tHE■ if

ST. JOHN STAR. h»
Could I fear such a hand *
Stretched toward me? Misunderstand 
Or mistrust? Doubt that He 
Meets me full in sympathy? 
"Carpenter! hard like Thine x 

, Is this hand—this of mine:
A CONDITION AND THE REMEDY. | j reach out, gripping Thee, !

Son of Man, close to me,
The complaint of the edged tool I close and fast, fearlessly."

—Arthur Pierce Vaughn.

8. McDIARMID Many Color and Style Departures inST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 13, 1904.KING ST.
Tel. 408.

OPERA HOUSE. Spring’s New Costumes,‘
- Return of the Favorites.

manufacturers of the maritime prov
inces that they are - being driven out 
of business by American dumping Is 
the complaint of half the manufactur

es.1MUEV STOCK CO. ♦o
SATURDAY SERM0NETTE.

: «St. Free Walking and Dress Skirts."We often do right things In the 
wrong way.”—Emmerson.

ere of Canada.
The American manufacturer, protec

ted as he is by a tariff wall which

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday end Wednes- 
unw, March 14, -18, 18. England’s 
MSk-Oreme, The color-Our new Spring Costumes are here. They certainly eclipse all predecessors In style points, 

tags have a uniqueness quite refreshing, modistes’ Innovations give snap and character to them and with 
myriad Httfc introductions In trimmings, the best of all ready-to wear suits for ladles are awaiting those 
whom we ate conûdent will be delighted buyers.

“Manners sometimes count for more 
prohibits all outside competition, can than m0rals. Most of us would rather 
sell his goods in the home market at pass an evening with a well bred high- 

large proAt that he can afford, wayman than an hour with a clownish
1 saint.”—Guesses at Truth.

v Tbe Black Mask, such a
In order to overcome competition In 
outside markets, to reduce the price

F. Merriott Watson end Sir A Oman as a trimming), are& Browns and Greens along with Burnt Orange (the latterWe may feed the hungry by throw- 
of such of their surplus goods as they | ing bread at them. The starving will

not complain if they can get bread In 
no other way. But the crust would be 
more palatable if given with a smile 

Under some conditions and & ktnd word than the bountiful

Doyle.
MarchTs в8» 19, the Brilliant Society Drama,and Saturday Matinee,

very Tweed Mixtures, also Black and Navys, will predominate.
Every whim of Fashion catered to in these newly-arrived Suits.
Novelty Buttons and Trimmings in great variety and richness.

desire to export to a Agure that re
presents little npore than the cost ofШ the article.
It may represent less than the cost, I meal given with a scowl and harsh

hie works full time and sell at a &gg that we do ^ g00d but much 
dispose of I harm.

We may Aght the devil in a wrong 
spirit. It doesn't hurt the devil, but It 
does hurt us.

I wonder If there are clownish saints. 
the Canadian manufacturer has I j have no doubt about the "clowsish- 

He has to Aght, without | ness,” but I have doubts about the 
heavily “saintship.” Saints are gentlemen— 

when they are not ladies—men who are 
Imagine a male saint, not a

past twelve this 
& Co. Prices from $12.00 to $25.00 Costume.Usual Prices.

і

(Cloak Department, 2nd Floor; Main Building.)

Take the Elevator.

і sacrifice what he cannot 
under tariff shelter rather than curtail

WINTER a*lLINOS, 1903-190*. his output.
It Is against conditions like tilts'

L»k. Champlain . Sat. Apl. J 
. .. Sat. Apl. 1* 
. ..ML ApL Я

BT. JOHN. N. B.,
Ftom Livcrpodfl.
Mar. 1—Lake 
Tbe*. Mar. 15- ..
Tu ne. Mar. 29—Like Erie .. .
Toes. April 5-Lake Manitoba.
BT. JOHN. N. £., AND BRISTOL (AVON- 

MOUTH.

SMARTNESS AND TONE Шthat 
to eompete. A W6RD ABOUT THE■

WALKING SKIMS! NEW DRESS SKIRTS•: armor, against an enemy so 
protected as to be -Impregnable. -- . g0ntle 
cannot enter the American market gentie-man!
and he is being driven out of his own. "Manners count for more 

The Liberal government has abso- morale,’ JsJhat 
lutely refused assistance. While some th@y .]п per ge that lg attractive. It Is 
prominent Liberals favor protection, tl)e ainner.
the majority lean the other way and why must so many men who are Food
instead of rendering more assistance look so had, so gloomy, eoglum 

, , . _ixl I And when we do not love them uieyto Canadians express a desire to with- 21,“k _oh, bllnd egolsts-that It Is the
draw even the tariff help that is now ^rutb we do not lbve and pharisaically 

Mr. Fielding, between the two quote that we “love darkness rather
oarties has declared that the present than light.*’ _____
parue», “ xi» і am sure that the most of us would
tariff is not to be revised. He dare даепД an evenlng with a saint
not reduce the tariff and he will not than an hour with a highwayman, If 
raise it. - the saint did not eat with his

On the other hand, the Conservative | knife and offend with hls^ grammar and 
party stands pledged to the conserva- | ™ t. ” °

tion of CanaBa’s markets for .the Can- Qh ригЬцва saint—g* to your Goethe 
adlan producer by an immediate re- and ’learn that "Ore pnly learn from 
adjustment of the tariff upon a pro- I those we love." 
teotlve basis. Under the Conservative • 

policy manufacturers, freed from un
fair and ruinous competition, 
flourish; factories will increase in num
ber more men W,U be eroployed’ I The building of the Maritime Nail 
lor there will be more - work to do. Works wa8 commenced in October,
Afid better wages will be paid to the 1898> by Bhen Perkins, who had or-
men who work, for the manufacturer, ganlzed a Joint stock company in 
being able to sen his goods at a fair September ^

price, will have profits in which his klnB. management, 
employes may Justly claim a share. The average output per year was

80,000 kegs of wire nails, 350 tons of 
horse nails, and 1,500 tons of wire. 

___ ___ . The sale of wire nails to Canada In

* «.—=» <"» *» r,
the New York Herald states that much Workg were responsible for five per 
Interest was excited in that etty by Mnt 0f the total. They also raanu-
the news of the ratification by the I factured about thirty per ctot of the
Grand Trunk Company of the agree- t0t* ЛиІШ^а™ X according 

ment for the construction of the Grand tQ Мг PerMn8, were valued at $70,000. 
Trunk Pacific. The correspondent Mr Perkins said last night that no
draws attention to the faot that Mono- | thing had yet been decided about re

building, and nothing will be done to 
this direction until next week, when n 
meeting will be held after the Insur- 

le adjusted. The directorate of
actual terminus ere good. It was only | the company Is as follows :

Manchester, president; Joseph Allison, 
D. J. Purdy, R. C. Elkin, F. P. Elkin, 
John Robertson and Fred B. Marvin, 

by a leading official of the Grand I додо Pe,klns Is secretary treasurer 
Trunk that Portland would get the | and general manager.

The firemen on duty at the fine yes
terday morning wish to thank Mrs. 
Joseph Carson for her kindness in pro
viding coffee and refreshments.

He
'

ready to wear. NOW BEING SHOWN.
thanrom StJohA 

Mar. 12 
___ March 25

. JOHN. N. B. 
From

mar. Su Jobs 
Mar. 17 
■Apr. 1$

From Bristol. 8 
Feb. 90—'Monfort . . 
March Б—'Monmouth

BLACK AND DARK GREY FRIEZE 
SKttVT, with deep floupoe aM deep 
bottom, $1.80—extra value.

For $S:50-*A Black Broadcloth Skirt, trimmed with cloth and buttons. 
Ай excellent garment for shirt waist suit.

For $5.75—felack Broadcloth Skirt, trimmed with taffeta strappings. 
Decidedly dressy.

For $7.00—A good Blank Broadcloth Skirt with flounce attached In 
oversklft style, and trimmed with black silk medallions. Quite 
new.

For $7s50—A rich Black Broactaloth, front gore pleated,, trimmed with 
biick tfcffeta and straw drop ornaments which will not fads or 
putt apart.

For $7.50—cA Black Broadcloth Skirt, trimmed with taffeta silk.
.For $7.Sfr-Black' 

hips. Bklrt Is
For ЗТібО^-ВІаСк Broadcloth Skirt, trimmed only with cloth strap

ping and drop ornaments, making appropriate mourning apparel. 
(&69—І’іве Black Broadcloth Skirt, trimmed with black and 

white mohalf braid. A Striking effect.

• $6*76—Black Cheviot Skirt, with cloth strappings and pleats. One - 
of Hie most serviceable skirts ever had in stock.

For $1»—Black Granite Cloth Skirt, trimmed with taffeta. ,

LONDON. ANTWSRP. AND ST 
From From 

London.
Bit. Feb. 20 Feb. 25—'Montcalm 
Mar. 17, Mar. 22—'Montezuma.,.

Steamer* marked * do not cirri passen
gers eastbound.

The Steam ere of tirls service call at Hali
fax for Cargo en route to Londdh- 

Stearners tor Liverpool aall iron» West St 
John, N. B., Aortly after the arrival of thé 
C. P. R. train» frttm till Weat.

RATE-S OF FAS SA OB.
First Cabin. $io and aprwa“^r^n'&oot W6»; to Lon

don, 640.ІЙ!Bound trip, 371Я: London, 
•78.16. Third Claes to Liverpool. London, 
Glasgow, Belfast Londonderry and Queens-

Call on nearest o. P. B. __
For Ft right Rate» apply to 

J. N. S 
О. Г. A.. O.

For Passage Betas apply to

With flounoe
back, $2.75.

GREY FRIEZE SKEBfl 
running deeper towetti 
Easy walking garmert

BLACK FRIEZE SKUtiP, 
seen Slfid stitched, $3>2o, 
ventant

flare bottom.Antwerp.
■1

with i*p 
Verÿ eohv’

V
given.

GREY FKUaZB wtto narrow floiipce 
and pointed strep trimming. $4.90, 
Quite dressy.

MEDIUM GRRBT HOMESPUN, with 
black fleck, Dili *âre and strap 
seams, $4,75. Nobby and dew.

with Vertical 
buttons, $4.75.

JBroadcloth Skirt, trimmed with taffeta silk around 
iJieàted, mak lng it very full around bottom.

-

I
BLACK 

Taffeta 
Very neit.

LIGHT GREY HI 
black fleck, «due 
side pleats, $5.36.

(CIiOAK DEPARTMENT).

For
УAgent or

For
UTHSRLAND, 
P. R.. 8t John.

DJiBSPUN with 
with full flare and 
Striking.tercentenary celebration

DAMAGE WAS $70,000.
Works Directors Not

C. B. FOSTER, 
p. B.. at John.

(CLOAK DEPARTMENT).t D. P. A. 0.
will Maritime Nail

Yet Decided About Re-bulldtag.T
CANADIAN PACIFICl

COMMBNOINQ МАМИ let AND UNTIL Last evening the so-( APRIL «Oth, 19QA

SPECIAL COLONIST RATES ganlzed a Joint stooK 
September of that year, 
have everTO BRITISH COLUMBIA AND PACIFIC 

COAST POINTS.
FROM ST. JOHN, N. &

To Vancouver, В. C. ♦<y
PORTLAND APPROVES.■

■ $56.40
Tiff Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.Portland, Ore.sv

>To Kelson, В. C.
Trail, B.C.
Rossland, В. C.
Greenxoddf В. C.
Midway, В. C.

Proportionate Bates from and to other 
points. Alto Rates to point» In Colorado, 
Idaho. U.tah. Montana and California. Fdr 
full particulars efil en W. H. G- MACKAY, 
or write to в. F Foster, D. P. A., O. P, B., 
it John. N. B.

D. A. KENNEDY,$53.90I

JOSEPH JOHNSON

Sentenced to Two Y'eere In porohester
For Indecent Assault on Mary 

Calder.
—la—

The case of the King v. Joseph John
son for Indecent assault was concluded 
yesterday before Justice Gregory. 
The JuiV returned a verdict of guilty, 
and the prisoner was sentenced to two 
years to Dorchester penitentiary.

Mr. Morrell and Mr. MoKeown ad- 
the Jury.

His honor summed up the evidence 
and said that the counsel for the pris
oner had said that It was a matter of 
credibility for the jury, and asked them 
to believe the prisoner. Granting they 
did believe the prisoner, It must be 
evident that he treated the girl in a 
cruel and shameful manner. Of course 
it might be possible for him to go quite 
a long way in that direction and yet 
not he guilty of a crime. But to take 
the best view possible of his own evid
ence, it was by no means in his favor. 
The manner in which the prisoner gave 
his evidence was very much against 
him. His honor had made up his mind 
that if the prisoner were found guilty 
on the charge preferred against him 
the extreme penalty of the law would 
not be more than he deserved.

The Jury retired and brought In a ver
dict of guilty.

His honor In Imposing sentence said:

to WAIffBR SCOTT.)(Iton, the ostensible terminus, Is not a 
and Intimates that theseaport,

chances that Portland will become the John, N. B.32—36 King Square, St.. іante
Л James

■ a short time ago when a Portland pa- 
per stated that It had been Informed я А ТУВІ all DAY SATURDAY.The reputation of 

PARK’S PERFÉCT 
EMULSION de
pends upon Its ca
pacity to cure 
colds, consump
tion, bronchitis 
and similar trou
bles.
That’s why It has 
such a good repu-
tion.

BIG
V■ \ MEN’S ALL LINEN COLLARS, standing or turn down (Tooke’s make). 

Two for 45c.

LADIES* MEDIUM WEIGHT UNDERVESTS-Worth 35c. each. For 
Saturday only 28c. each.

LADIES’ CORSETS at cost for Saturday only. Seventy-five cent quallity 
49c. pair. This Is a good opportunity to save money.

BIG HOSIERY SALE ON SATURDAY—We will offer our Best English 
Cashmere Hosiery at only 22c., 26c., 30c. pain

ALL KINDS OF DRESS GOODS at big reductions. For Saturday only.

bulk of the new road’s traffic.
The Star remarked, during the last 

election, that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific scheme would win more votes 
for the government If the contest were 
in Portland instead of St. John.

1*

WE SELL DRY GOODS 

AT LOW PRICES.

TO TAX LAUNDRIES.

But Chinamen Can’t Be Made to Pay 
More Than Others.

It cures.1
5 o«

Government organs point out that 
the loss of two seats by the provincialé • The bills and by-laws committee of 
government in Quebec is due to dis- fte common 0Ouncll held * special 
agreements in the Liberal ranks, and meeting yesterday afternoon to con- 
therefore is of no significance. The de- j sider the licensing of the- city laun

dries. Representatives of some of the 
laundries, Including Chinese laundries, 
were present.

ments in the ranks. The loss of Mr. F A Qodsoe, of the American laun- 
Tarte and Mr. Blair to the govern- dry," considered It hardly fair to tax 

cause. A like | people who were born in St. John and 
had lived all their lives here. He said 

, „ the Chinese got a lot of work which
These disputes and dis- ghou]d belong to our own people, 

agreements, which are taking the form Charles Vail, of the Globe laundry, 
of a somewhat general want of eonfl- agreed with all that Mr. Godsoe said, 
dence In the, management and policy от» of the Chinese, who was pre- 
of the party seems to have a good deal [ ænt, said that no Chinese laundry did

twenty dollars' worth of

Ï!

В,. imm goal feat of the Conservatives in the federal 
election of 1896 was due to dlsagree-

Empire RichmondTRAVELLERS* GUIDE.LANDING AND TO ARRIVE.
GIBBON & CO.,

Bmythe Street (near North Wharf). 
5 1-2 Charlotte St. and Marsh St.

V•toPassenger service to and from SL John, In 
effect Oct. 14th.la ment is due to the same DEPARTURES.E I can lift off all пісків banda 

or rails when I black the 
The ovens bake

explanation is given of the loss of St. 
John city.

By Canadian Pacific.

і .... Lié a. m. 
.... 6,06 p. m. 

6.00 p. m. 
6.10 p. m.

NEBEDEGA , Express for Boston .
“Joseph Johnson, you have been tried Express for Fredefidton . . 
and found guilty by a jurv of Indecent Express for Montreal . 
assault upon Mary Jane Calder. I njy- | Bxprese intercolonial.

Can(Millcete) Interpretation, a medicine, 
you *ay Ncbedega, try? Ne-be-de-ga, try 
«gain—Ne-be-de-ga. Again, Nebedega,

If you have Rheumatism, Gout, Stomach, 
Kidney or Urinary Troubles, drink Nebedega 
Mineral Spring water. At the springs, Apo- 
baqui, at druggists and from G. F. Simon-

range.
evenly either with new or 
old fire. Pitted with flatself concur with the Jury In their find

ing. I was much impressed with ypur 
heartless treatment of the girl and total

6.30 a. m. 
'7.00 a. m.

MHal$ax, " dàmpbélïtonMixed tor 
Express for 

Pictou and
of significance.—Sun. more than

work in a week. If a license was to be 
Chief Superintendent Inch touches | imposed he asked that it be a moderate

In Montreal, he said, the Chinese 
a license of fifty dollars.

It was decided by the aldermen pre- 
, . . sent to proceed with the drawing up

while for the successful teacher to re- | of R bm to be presented at the present 
business of teacnlng as a

I \ deck, ash or triple grates.

try you upon an offence for which, it i^Lesa for Sussex .•••••••■•.•• 6™p’ S’
found guilty, you would have been Expreas for Qucbto^ndM^tac^ .^ P-ш 
liable to the penalty of death, but they Express tor Й Southern.
brought In a true bill on the count for | _ -,   ...........
indecent assault. On this the petit I Sprees for St Btepbm 

Jury have found you guilty. In my 
opinion your own evidence was against

a

the central point of the teachers' sa
laries problem when he says: "To re- | pay 
medy the evil we must make It worth

one. PHILIP CRAMNAN,SOD.

Broad Cove Coal,-

558 MAIN ST.7.66 a. m.
$7.00 a Chaldron. session of the legislature.

bill when passed will give the 
license laundries and

main ii) the 
profession." The remedies he proposes, 
which are published elsewhere in the 
Star, demand careful persual by all 
interested In the 
schools.

ARRIVAI».
By Canadian Paclflo.

you. I felt that the maximum penalty І щ^ев» from Fredericton
_two years In, penitentiary and a Express from Boston .
whipping would not be too heavy, j
But upon hearing the pleading of your intercolonial,
counsel I have decided not to order ’ Sydney.. 6.20 a. m.
whipping. “„ S . ........ 9.00 a. m.

“The sentence of the court is that ^гезв from Montreal and Quebec 1.60 p. m.
vou be imprisoned in Dorchester peni- Mixed from Moncton ..................... P* •
tentiary for the space of two years." ^^œfrof“m вх'. Ptétau Р'

Court adjourned sine die. ^beliton~

Express from Sydpey:;H.Htax-.nd 2 Pa
(Sunday only)............ . .12.36 а. яі.

Py New Brunswick Southern.
Express from St Stephen .............7.10 p. m.

STEAMBOAT SERVICE.

The 
city power to 
laundrymen. LACIES’ COST! і ISTeL 1628.Delivered.

8.65 m.
254 City Road m.

in.
m.

E. RILEY,
welfare of the ACCIDENTALLY POISONED.A Choice Upright American Plano 

In a Mahogany Case at a 
Croat Bargain.

Made to Order. $10.00 to
$20,00.

COSTUMES ready to 
$6.50 to $18.00.

DIGBY, March 11.—Arthur Gorham 
died suddenly at his home near Jog- 
gin Bridge at 10 o’clock this morning. 
He was In town yesterday and com
plained of being ill, but appeared as 

This morning he drank poison, 
probably by mistake.

summoned, but deceased had been

------------- ao-a---------r— .
— HANDS OF TOIL

In the shop of Nazareth 
Pungent cedar haunts the breath. 
'Tis a low Eastern rbom, 
Windowless, touched with gloom. 
Workmen’s bench and simple tools 
Line the walls. Chests and stools, 
Yoke of ox, and shafts of plow, 
•Finished by the Carpenter;
Lie about the pavement now. ”

m-

A high grade New York Plano, 71-3 Oct, 
roncbtl us slightly damaged In the case, 
•fid will be sold at a great bargain. Re
gular price $876; we will sell it for $225 cash. 
Є. FLOOD * SONS, Plano Rooms, 31 and

usual.
A physician SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.

In the case of Melvin McMonagle v. 
Thomas H. Campbell, a summons to 
set aside demurrer on the ground that 
plea and demurrer under judge’s order 
should be served at the same time; 
chief Justice considers. Melvin Mc
Monagle, attorney In person, and W. C. 
H. Grimmer, K. C., for defendant, both 
of St. Stephen.

LADIES’
wear,

53 King street was
dead about ten minutes when the doc
tor arrived, 
fore Coroner Daley and a verdict was 
returned In accordance with the facts.

Pictou
■ Boston Blend Coffee. An inquest was held be-

neued tine at 80c. a tin. This Cof- 
finoustrated at the exhibition not 

Vett ago and gave good résulta, but
since than our market has been neglected. 
HAwsre*. I pan for the present time supply 
ЗІ1 who are Sefltrdua of this popular blend.

- 49 Charlotte 8t

In one
fee wee By Dominion Atlantio.> 1W. E. B. Ferris, of 81 Adelaide street, 

mate of the tug Rhona, was severely 
Injured yesterday while at work on the 
tug which was lying in Lower Cove 
slip, at low tide. Mr. Ferris slipped

In the room the Craftsman stands. 
Stands and reaches out His hands.

S. S. Yarmouth leaves St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
7.45 o’clock, arriving from Digby at Б p. m. 

By Eastern 8. 8. Co.
Steamer leaves St. John at 8.00 a. m. on 

Thursdays for Lubec, Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

Ladies' Skirts, $1.50 te $7.00ОМв. a. CLARK, -
Tel. 858.

ЇІ Let the shadow veil His face 
If you. must, and dimly trace
His workman’s tunic, girt with bands J and fell to the rocks some twenty 

But .His Hands— I feet below. His lip was cut open and 
several teeth displaced.

ROBINSON’S The Eastport Sentinel says: “It is 
learned on good authority that the 
place of the State of Maine is likely 
to be taken by the Governor Dlngley, 
which In conjunction with the str. St. 
Croix, will perform most acceptably 
the steamship service on this eastern 
route." ..........................................

By Grand Manan S. S. Co.
John (Turnbull’» Whart) at 1.3'J 

on Wednesdays for
At his waist.
Let the light play on them:
Marks of toil lay on them.
Paint with passion and with care 
Every old scar showing there 
Where a tool slipped and hurt; 
ghow each callouA; be alert 
For each deep line of toil.

WILCOX BROS. Leave Sti 
a. m.
Campobello and Bastport. 
for St. John on Monday at

Ckrand » 
Return mg, 
8.30 a. bl

Macftn,
leaveITS UNION STREET.

CANDY. aBIRTHSr

àTO LET advertisements in the STAB 
Will bring tenants. TrJ them.

Some Saturday Special 
BARGAINS.

IRVING—In this city, on the 11th, to W. в. 
Irving and "wife, a daughter. DOCK STREET AND MARKET SQUARE

--
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A Kidney Sufferer
FOR

Fourteen Years.Woman’s World. J WINTER PORT.

U
AT THE LONDON HOUSE,

Saturday, March 12th*
'

;

1 TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK.

______ ‘S
Could not Sit or Stand with Ease. 

Consulted Five Different Doctors.

Statement from the C. P. 
R. Freight Office.SALE OFMAKING GOOD CANDY AT HOME. slons in it in regular rows by pressing 

down on thé stick and lifting it care
fully. By taking a little pains the im
pressions will be perfect.

WHEN READY TO FLAVOR AND 
TINT.

■*-

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

In making plain cream fondant sweet 
dairy cream is not used as many peo
ple suppose, but it is made with water 
and sugar in correct proportions, then 
boiled to a certain degree (for example, 
239 degrees Fahrenheit) and afterward 
paddled to a creamy texture, not un
like the turning of cream to butter by 
agitation.

This is the fondant so extensively 
used by confectioners the world over, 
as it is the base of an endless variety 
of candles.

Place three pounds of granulated 
in a four-quart granite-ware 

with a handle, and add to it

Shows a Marked Increase in Business
I

Flavor and tint some “stock fondant” 
the same way as directed for common 
chocolates; place it in a small farina 
boiler and let it melt down thin; should 
it appear too thick to pour add a very 
few drops of water at a time to thin it 
Just right. Do not let the mixture get 
too hot as the cholcolates would dry 
more quickly and be harder when 
finished.

as Compared With 

Last Year.

v Two Remarkable Lines

I Black Peau de Soie Si Iks

75c., 85c. Yd.

FINALLY MADE A 
COMPLETE CURB.

Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros,, 
the well-known Contractors and Builders,> 
Welland> Ont., tellsof how he was cured i- 
•‘For fourteen years I was afflicted with 
kidney trouble which increased in severity 
the last five years. My most serious attack' 
was four years ago, when I was completely 
incapacitated. I had terrible pains acfosi 
my back, floating specks before my e/è* 
end was in almost constant torment. Ii 
could not sit or stand with Case and was Ш 
wreck in health, having no appetite and' 
lost greatly in flesh. I had taken medicine" 
from five different doctors and also 
numerdus other preparations to no pur*, 
pose. I finally began to take Dbafl’s' 
Kidney Pills and before I had taken R-“' 
boxes the trouble left me and I now feel' 
better than I have for twenty years. Thôth 
who know me know how I was afflicted 
and say it is almost impossible to beliiter - 
that I have been cured, yet they know it/ 
is so. I have passed the meridian of fife' 
but I feel that I have taken on the roily, 
hue of boyhood.”

Price so cts, per box, or з for 
dealers or
.THE DOAN KIDNEY PILÛCO,

f* (TORONTO, ONT.

1 Through the kindness of J. N. Suth
erland and the members of bis staff in 
the C. P. R. freight office the Sun has 
been able to secure the following com
parative statement of winter port 
business up to the end of February :

At the beginning of the year there 
was a decrease in the import tonnage, 
but since that time the rate of de
crease has been smaller and there is 
hbpe that the end of the season may 
show an Import tonnage equal to that 
of last year, which was by far the 
largest in the history of the port.

In exports a magnificent increase is 
shown. Last year was far ahead f 
any previous one and the chances are 
that at the close of this season the 
total export tonnage wjll be as much 
greater tàan that Of laàt year as 1903 
was greater than 1902. The increase 
to the end of Pebrutuw Was 3th965 tons, 
or about 25 per Cent. Following is the 
statement ffir the two seasons :

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 
Of Import an» Export Tonnage Handled 

at the Port of West St. John, N. B„
Up to and Intending Feb

ruary 29th.

Place the funngi-dropper in 
the top of a tin quart measure (as a 
holder) and pour about half a pound 
at the melted' fondant into it (the stick 
of course prevents it from running 
through), then take the funnel in your 
right hand lift the stick- up enough to 
impulsion in. the tray; then with your 
left hand and hold it directly over an 
fill a cavity with the melted cream and 
then push down on the stick to close 
the outlet; repeat this operation until 
the moulds are filled. After they have 
stood for ten minutes cover them over

sugar
saucepan
three gills of clean cold water; set the 

a blue-flame or coal fire, stir-pan over
ring the while until the syrup boils; 
this is done to dissolve the sugar thor
oughly when the stirring should cease. 
Wash down the inside of the pan to 
the syrup’s edge with a small-handled 
vegetable brush dipped in water. This 
Is quite important, as the least particle 
of undissolved sugar adhering to the 
pan above the boiling syrup will work 
its way into the mixture and will often 
cause the whole mass to turn back to 
sugar “grain.”

4 Fine close woven black Peau Де Sole Silks that won’t cut, 

SPLENDID FOR SILK COATS.

EXCELLENT FOR SILK WATSTS»

RICH LOOKING FOR SKIRTS.

with a sprinkling of powdered sugar or 
staich and let them stand long enough 
to harden sufficient to handle, usually 
six or eight hours. Remove them from 
the moulds by running the finger under 
the side and lifting them up, or a forlf 
may be used. Dust them off and they 
will then be ready to receive their coat
ing of chocolate.

WHEN THE. SYRUP BEGINS TO 
BOIL.

When the syrup first breaks out into 
a boil add as much cream of tartar as 
a dime will hold, dissolving it in a 
tablespoonful of water; this cuts the 
grain or reduces the strength of the 
sugar somewhat. Continue the boiling, 
without stirring for five minutes or 
more, then have a bowl or saucer of 
water near by, dip out a small spoon
ful of the syrup and drop it into the 
water; if it is then sufficiently firm to 
be rolled up in a “soft ball” between 
the thumb and fingers it has boiled 
enough and ahold be removed from the 
test if the syrup remains too thin to 
form a ball, continue the bailing until 

„ such a ball can be formed. Care should 
be taken that after the syrup has been 
allowed to свої it will not be too firm 
to work.
Should be tittle heavier and thicker 
than njolasses in cold weather, or Just 
gummy enough to remain on a level 
surface without running.

If the syrup should be stirred hot as 
tt cbmee from the fire it would turn 
Into a coarse, unsatisfactory mess, not 
fit for candy making at all. Herein 
many fall at sugar bolting.

Û ‘

Sale on Monday—75c., 85c. Yd.

Ladies’ New English Raincoats 
For Spring, 1904.

-

»CREAM MINT AND OTHER 
WAFERS.

These popular candies are easy to 
make at home at a trifling cost. Place 
a pound of “stock fondant" in a double 
kettle and melt it down the same a! 
for running in- moulds; when thin 
enough to pour add five drops of oil of 
pepermint (not essence), turn it in the 
funnel-dropper and drop it out on sheets 
of heavy waac paper in wafers the size 
of half dollars. The paper should stand 
on a level place and the creams be al
lowed to remain until they are firm 
enough to handle, then they may be 
removed for use.

For winter green use ten drops of the 
ell and tint the melted fondant pink 
with red vegetable coloring. Pistachio, 
lemon, orange, lime and vanilla are 
good flavors to use.

Oils are better for flavoring than ex
tracts.

RELIABLE WAY TO MAKE FUDGE.

.. -v. \ .■■ -aaV

OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY.

MONTREAL, March 11. — D. Ail 
Hamel, for the last six years city pay* 
master, has disappeared. With him 
has gone something over 116,000 OBI 
other people's money. Hamai was su»*' 
pended Most Friday f* intoxication^ 
His absence from the city hall, tberpk: 
fdre, occasioned no surprise Until lt| 
accidentally came to tile ears of Mg 
alderman that he had been seen dis» 
playing a considerable sum Of money,. 
An investigation quickly brought tof 
light the fact that the Bank of Mont
real had in its possession a chef3\ 
bearing the torged signature of CIO 
Treasurer Robb, Assistant Treasure! 
Arnold, and Cashier Hetrltt Thlg 
check was for $9,$80, and Md tie 
cashed by На їй el just at he had 
ed hundreds of similar chetits in 
past and with as tittle trouble. Thai 
forgeries had been Very cleverly dotie^'

It was then leaned that Hamel had’ 
disappeared frotft nia home.

The city police and titivate Brm ofc 
detectives employed by a Security 
company which had gtiateSteCd him,' 
have since been engaged In an effort 
to locate him. Hamel had been about 
fifteen years to the city’s employ and 
bore a goM character. He left a wlfU 
and seven small children behind мп

1903. 1604.
Tons Tons Tons Tone 

In. Out In. Out
Donaldson Line

Glasgow .. .. ..9,384 22,334 3,896 80,068 
Furnêss Line

London.................. 2,697 3,730 1,158
Manchester tone

Manchester .. ..1,869 11,463 1,000 11,322
Head Line

Dub. and Belfast 
Battle Line (special)

Leith....................
Allan Line

Liverpool.............
Elder-Dempster

Liverpool ., .. ..6,189 87AM .... 4„,y 
C. P. Atlantic line 

Liverpool.. ..
London .* ». .... ,». ...,6,661 32,171 

8,-213 23,875 
120 3,820

Either the 3-4 length er the full length Raglan style.
Specially pretty Military Coats with handkerchief or pefiited cape 

effect, brass buttons.
New "Guard” Coats with policemen's buttons.
New “Sentry" Coûte with the bread overhanging shoulder cape— 

trimmed steel buttons.

-
768

-, /

i.S8,680 .... 8,001
When thoroughly cold it Price, $7,95 to $12,50 6,666

l
.8,770 39,016 4,896 20,611Ь- I

Black Dress Grenadines in the 
Fancy Cotton Department.

w.-.6,872 30,268

Bristol...................... .............. і
8. African Service .... 4,762і The following method of making 

fudge is firactioable and reliable and 
excellent results should follow: 
a heavy five-quart granite-ware sauce
pan (with handle), plain or porcelain- 
lined, place therein one pint of medium 
dairy cream and three pounds weight 
of granulated sugar (cane sugar, not 
beet); pjace the pan over a moderate 
fire and stir the, mixture continually 
until It boils; then stir to a quarter of 
a teaepoonful of pure cream of tartar. 
Continue tbe bolting Япф ^stirring for 
five minutes and then add slowly an
other pint of cream. The object of stir
ring is to prevent the cream 
scorching on the bottom of pan. Too 
much stirring will sometimes grain the 
whole boll in the kettle. Try the water 
test the same as for syrup boiling; when 
the "soft hall” degree is reached re
move the pan from the fire at once, set 
it on some secure place and stir into 
it one pound of plain "stock foundant” 
and two tablespoonfuls of best vanilla 
extract; keep stirring the mass until 
the ingredients are thoroughly incor
porated; when the mixture begins to 
thicken, and before it get too thick, 

it out quickly and evenly in » 
that has been lined

_ fen И WELL TO HAVE A MARBLE 
BLAB.

.1-28,859 127,933 26,774 168,898 
Decrease in Imports .. .. .. 68S tone
Increase In Éxports................. ....89,965 tons

Turning to shipments of grain a sat
isfactory increase is also found. Last 
year when tbe five million mark was 
passed it wàs considered exceptional, 
but this year1 the total will be, even 
greater :

TakeSÎL
For black Summer Dresse»—very attractive new designs In open* 

work stripes—lace effects, etc.
All black, black and white or some black witii -colored stripes.

■Candy makers have a nice marble 
ilab to pour the hot syrup on, with 
four small iron bars laid on it to such 

I g way as ,to form a hollow square; this 
keeps the syrup from running over the 
edge of the stone.

If the marble slab cannot be had pour 
the batch in large earthen platters; It 

/ Should be poured out carefully and al
lowed- to stand undisturbed Until it- has 
become entirely cold. If tt has been 
boiled nicely It will look clear and 
transparent like rock candy eyrup.

Now take in hand a small hardwood 
butter paddle and begin stirring the 
thieir syrup by pushing the paddle un
der It, then over, working it back and 
forth ever and over. Shortly it will be
come opaque or milky looking. Keep 
paddling steadily, working the whole 
toward the centre of the platter or 
tnarhie: after a while tt will turn snow- 

• white and set instantaneously in a firm 
lump.
fccraped now and then to keep the 
Whole evenly blended. Wet a small 
allowing it to remain there for at least 
towel and wring it partly dry, then 
place it over the newly made fondant, 
one hour. This Is called the "curing 
process.”

Remove the doth and knead the 
Whole lump Just as you would bread 
dough. It is then ready to be packed 
down to a small wooden tub, and as 
long as a slight dampened cloth Is kept 

it the “stock fondant” will keep

4

40c. to 90c. yd

WELL DONE! ALLAN LINE.SALE OF RAINCOATS AT LESS 
THAN HALF PRICE—Great Bargains

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
Я

Of Onto Forwarded from Part of Weat St 
Jtohn Up to and including Febru

ary 29th.

HALIFAX, March ІІ.-The Allan line 
str. Parisian arrived this afternoon; 
with Canadian mails and 600 passen-» 
gers bound for western Canadian; 
pointe and with the distinction of hav
ing made tbe fastest day's run in the 
history of the steamer, which extends 
ever a quarter of a century. On 
March в she reeled off 382 miles, which 
is seven more than eYer before, 
run from Moville to Halifax was made 
in seven days. On Wednesday night 
at Ю o'clock the Parisian got inter 
wireless communication with 
hoirie war* bound Allan liner Bavarian, 
which was north of her. For five hours 
she remained tit toudh with the steam
er, when connection was lost. Nearing 
this coast the Parisian struck col» 
weather, and whan she came in the.

ooverld with loo.'

h

from 1908. 1994. '
Donaldson Line ....... 687,986 bus. 677,228 bus.
Fumées Ltiîe .. .. .. 48,790 bub. ..........
Manchester bine ....2611*0 bus. 870,168 bus. 
Head Line .. .. ». ». 63,951 bus. 95,427 bus.
Battle Line, (Lei*) 185,180 bun ...........
Allan Line .» — . .819,637 bus. 422,708 bus. 
Blder-Dempeter ... ..810,040 bus.
О. P. Atlebtio Line-

Look at the remarkable cut in prices we are making to 

. clear up odd lines—choice at one price:

$13.25 Fawn Baincloth Coats 

$13.25 Grey Baincloth Coats for 

12.50 Greenish er Fawn Coats for 

$10.25 Fawn Baincloth Coats for ...

$9.60 Grey Baincloth Coats fbr

1'
Thtt

<■ $4.78-• • S» • • > • • • • #'»!• • •

LondOO. . .-a*
Liverpool...
Bristol........

8. Afrlcaii Service . t 74,675 bus. 38,588 bus.

425,988 bus. 
' і ; 459,448 bue.

412,628 bus.
4.75• • • e’e,

th*
The paddle ehould be 4.78• • {Wie #'• • ••• « *,M

Ї-34.78 2,782*19 bue. 2,802,118 bus. 
Increase in grain, 9,269 bushel».

pour
large dripping-pan 
with wax paper or plain paper H$at has 
received a coat of olive or sweet oil.

Let the pan stand on a level plâcç 
until the fudge has become hardened 
enough to mark and break to bare or

;
4.78 I• . t»j. • • » , • « • • .

In spite of the withdrawal of some 
fines of steamers from this port the 
number of sailings to the end of Feb
ruary has been greater than in the 
corresponding period of last year. This 
is shown by the following report t 
NUMBER OF SAILINGS AND DESTINA

TIONS UP TO AND INCLUD
ING FEBRUARY 29th.

Йbridge was thickly 
Thé Parisian will discharge 1,000. tone > 
of cargo and will load In Halifax. ■;

Ladies’ Waterproof Coats to be 
Sold at $1.50 Each.

m :
WANTED IN SYDNEY.squares.

HALIFAX. N. 9-, March 11,— AH; 
Italian named John Sandy was arrest
ed here yesterday for the theft of ai’ 
hundred dollars from a Lower Stew*; 
iacke farmer about six weeks ago. To
day a number of Italians have bedn to 

.see him, and to one of the A he sal# 
he “was more afraid of having to gb 
back to Sydney than of having to go 
to Truro.” This remarie was com
municated to the authorities, and De» 
tective Power is now' convinced that 
Sandy Is the Italian who has bee» 

.looked for by the Sydney police for tt 
series of crimes, including murder, 
which took placé some months ago, to 
the neighborhood of Sydney.

Sandy is an assumed ndme. 
about 24 years old, five feet seven or 
eight inches tall, and 160 pound* 
weight, slightly stoop-shouldered an» 
has a small dark moustache.

HALIFAX, N. S„ March 11,—John 
Burgoyne, who has been conducting a 
Job printing business on account to 
this city, was today appointed general 
superintendent of the MacAlpine Pub
lishing Co.

SUGGESTIONS FOR LUNCHEONS, 
ETC.•ver

pliable and creamy; It may be used at 
will, as it is always ready for use. 
Small quantities can he taken out and 
flavored, then colored to form many 
pleasing effects.

1903 190440-
Allan Line, (Liverpool)...... », ..14
Flder-Dempstor, (Liverpool 
C. P. Atlantic Line (London)..— 
C. P. Atlantic Line, (Liverpool)..— 
C. P. Atlantic Line, (Bristol)....— 
Donaldson Line, (Glasgow)
Furqess Line, (London)...................8
Manchester Line, (Manchester) .. 6 
Head Line, (Dublin and Belfast) 3 
South African Service.
Battle Line, (Leith)....

(Special grain cargo).

вHallowe’en apples for a table decor
ation have the centres scooped out and 
little
through the sides for windows. Leave 
the stems о* and level the apples so 
that they will stand well on a plate. 
To obtain a pretty effect place a small 
lighted taper inside of each apple and 
darken the room.

“A Candle-Light Supper” Is a novel 
idea. Fill a large glass bowl with wa
ter on which a small quantity of olive 
oil has been poured, and place it in 
the centre of the table. On this float 
fifteen or twenty tiny tapers, 
other tights in the dining-room should 
come from shaded candles.

A few Rubber Lined Waterproof Coats—Excellent Weather " 

Protectors for those doing a lot of driving.

7.60 Ladies’ Waterproofs for

5.75 Ladies’ Waterproofs for

3.75 Ladies’ Waterproofs for 

8.50 Ladies’ Waterproofs for ,

.12
в¥ pieces cutdiamond-shaped
7
6

MAKING THE FONDANT INTO 
CANDIES.

"Stock fondant” is alwayS kept to 
tieadiness by candy makers. Just as a 
chef keeps “soup stock.”

A confectioner’s copper-case ther
mometer is a valuable asset to any one 
who wishes to obtain uniform results 
In candy making.

ч This is an easy way of making com
mon chocolate creams;

ІҐаке any quantity of "stock fond
ant,” knead and work into it any flavor 
or color to suit the fancy; break off 
small pieces and form them in odd or 
regular shapes and stand them in 
across sheets of wax paper, 
should stand for several hours to dry 
on the outside, or until they feel firm 
enough to handle. Then melt up some 
sweet chocolate to a steam Jacket ket
tle or small farina boiler, and when it 
Is Just thin enough to run pour it out 
In a platter or on the marble, and while 
It is still blood warm dip or roll the 
prepared creams in it. Cover each one 
evenly and drop on wax paper to regu
lar rows. When a sheet has been filled 
set It where it will cool quickly. In this 
Way the chocolate creams will retain 
their shape and not spot nor streak.

TO MAKE THE FINER GRADES OF 
CHOCOLATES.

First of all it is necessary to have 
* small tin funnel-dropper, four inches 
*nd a half across the top and tapering 
down to a quarter of an inch at the 
bottom, with a small stick similar to a 
lead pencil to run through the centre 
of the funnel to close the quarter-inch 
outlet this stick to be raised and 
lowered so as to let out a small quan
tity of melted fondant sufficient to fill 
a small mould tliat has been prepared 
te receive it. The funnel should be 
seven Inches in length, made to resem
ble the letter V, and handled on one 
side like a tin quart measure.

Fill some shallow woo.*rn trays with 
powdered sugar or dry cornstarch and 
scrape off the top with a thin piece of 
wood something like a yardstick, only 
shorter; whittle out a design on the 
end of a small piece of wood to resem
ble a bonbon or chocolate cream; 
smooth it over nicely with fine sand-

. . . $2.98 

... 2.80 

1.50

9 14
I 7

7
2

2 2
1

1.40
54 He 1»

Increased sailings.
The-1'

Time - Sale 
10 o’clock 
MONDAY

;
RAILWAY CLERKS

Are Not Satisfied With the Way They 
Are Being Treated.

;
-Щ

Where wild grapes grow in abund- 
beautiful table decoration maya nee a

be made by using the vines, especially 
Just after the frost has* painted the 
foliage to autumn colors. Drape them 
from the chandelier to each corner of 
the table, and under the canopy which 
they make have a centrepiece made of 
a block of ice with ferns frozen in it.

і
rows
They Railway clerks in the city in the em

ploy of the I. C. R. are feeling a trifle 
sore over what they believe is a two- 
sided game being played by the min
ister of railways. These clerks are of 
course not anxious to do any talking 
on the subject as, being government 
employes, they have a natural desire 
to avoid trouble. But the Sun learns 
that a lot of dissatisfaction exists.

On Monday evening last a meeting 
was held in Moncton at which a dele- 

representing clerks in all

&
• MOWNIHG . ' 

^MT IOAH

ІЛМ
t

MILL STARTED AGAIN.

After being shut down since Christ
mas the saw mill of F. E. Sayre & Co., 
Long wharf, resqmed operations on 
Wednesday morning. During its period 
of inaction there have been installed to 
the mill two new machines, a stave 
and head making machine for the 
manufacture of

?A novel centrepiece suitable for a 
Hallowe'en table consists of a large 
cabbage cut to look like a rose. The 
heart of the cabbage must be removed 
and the inner petals pressed back so 
that a small bowl filled with alcohol 

be placed in the centre. This is 
lighted when the guests assemble, and 
the other tights put out.

з
I

Ladies’ White Underwear. 1gatlon
branches of the service met Mr. Em- 

and laid their claims before
barrel heads and 

staves. In addition to these it is in
tended in the near future to further - ’ 
increase the machinery on hand. АЛ 
present the mill gives employment to 
thirty-five hands and when the ne)* 
machinery is in will require further 
addition to the working staff. Thd 
mill people do not fear any scarcity df 
lumber, as they say they have enough 
out of the booms to carry them through 
until the river opens.

can
merson
him. This meeting was supposed to 
be a "private one, to which press repre
sentatives were not admitted, but one 
8f the ; a ff of the Moncton Transcript, 
the minister’s organ, attended and 
published a full report of what had oc
curred.

The clerks asked for the adoption of 
a set of rules governing their work, 
and also asked a scale of pay which 
would provlâe for a certain percentage 
of increase over the present salaries. 
Mr. Emmerson would not agree to the 
rules proposed, but promised that if 
this part of the request were dropped 
that he would consider the salary ques
tion. «

Now the Moncton Transcript to doing 
It, best to prevent the clerks from ob
taining the Increases asked for, and it 
is believed here, among at least some 
of the men, that Mr, Emmerson was 
not fully in earnest when he promised 
to favorably consider the request.

I
Ail perfectly good gowns. Dorset Covers and Drawers that 

have become mussed and soiled—none to be sold before 18 

o’clock Monday.

Jack-o’-Lanterns made of 
white gourds with lights inside make 
an attractive feature at a Hallowe’en 

the floral centrepiece

White

party where 
consists of white cosmos.

Half-Price
CRIME A DISEASE,

75e.t$1.50 Gowns for . . .... 

65c. Corset Covers for 

60c. Drawers for . . ..

Last Sunday’s Toronto World pub
lishes a strong article by F. Maclure 
Bclanders, on Criminal Insanity, 
guing ably and concisely that crime 
is a disease. In the case of the habi
tual criminal it is a mental aberration 
continually evident; where the crime 

occasional the disease was spas-

TBACÏÎERjS’ ASSOCIATION.
« 30c. 

. 25o.
ar- A meeting of the St. John Teacher# 

Association was held in Foresters’ Hall 
last night, at which the subject of aff 
increase in teaefters’ salaries was unde* 

Nothing definite ha<

'• r •

consideration, 
yet been accomplished.

Wm. Brodie lead an interesting pa
per on the German schobis, bringing 
out some of the best features In the 
methods of teaching followed by the 
German teachers.

à - іwas
modlo. He quotes the cases of Hig
gins and Goodspeed as criminal gen
iuses as Mozart was a musical genius, 
and declares “that the Ethiopian-can 
as soon change his skin, and the leo
pard his spots, as can the born crimin
al eliminate his criminality, 
his earthly handicap."

The article is accompanied by a por
trait of Mr. Sclanders •

F.W. DANIEL & CO.,
4

It Is Bicyclists and all athletes depend oa 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT to keep thei* 
joints timber and muscles to trim.

London House, Charlotte St. Tunisian, for St, 
yesterday.

The Allan ltosr 
John, Sft MbVllté
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JAPANESE VESSEL SUNK.

Admiral Makaroff Gallantly Sails to 
Assist a Russian Torpedo Ébat,

But Fails.
*

ST. PETERSBURG, March 11.—The 
emperor has received a message from 
Viceroy Alexieff which says Admiral 
Makaroff, commanding the fleet, re
ports from Port Arthur under date of 
March 10 (7) as follows;

“Six torpedo boats which went dut to 
sea the night of March 10, four of 
them bel 
mand of
countered the enemy’s torpedo boat* 
followed by cruisers. A hot action en
sued, in which the torpedo boat de
stroyer Vlastini discharged a White- 
head torpedo and sunk one of the ene
my’s torpedo boats. On the way back 
the torpedo boat destroyer Stere- 
gueshtchi, commanded by Lieut. Sere- 
gueieff, sustained damages; her en
gine was disabled and she began to 
founder. By eight o’clock in the morn
ing five of our torpedo boat destroyers 
had returned. When the critical posi
tion of the Stereguschtehi becariie evid
ent I hoisted my flag on the cruiser 
Novik and went with the Novik and 
the cruiser Boyarin to the rescue. But 
as five of the enemy’s cruisers sur
rounded our destroyer, and as their 
battleship squadron was approaching, 
I did not succeed in saving Ae de
stroyer. Part of the crew was made 
prisoner and part was drowned.

"On the ships which participated to 
the night attack one officer was seri
ously and three others slightly wound
ed. Two soldiers were killed and eigh
teen were wounded.

“At 9 o’clock fourteen of the ene
my’s ships assembled before Port Ar
thur and a bombardment was begun 
with the heavy guns of their battleship 
squadron at long range.

"This lasted until

ng under the general com- 
Captain Mattoussevitch, en-

o’clock in the 
afternoon. It is estimated that the 
enemy fired 154 12-lnch shells, 
damage to our vessels was insignific
ant, and they are again ready for bat
tle. Our losses were on» officer slight
ly wounded and one soldier killed and 
four soldiers wounded.

"The illumination of the sea at 
night by searchlights mounted on our 
batteries was most satisfactory, and 
several times isolated shots from our 
batteries forced the enemy’s tofPedo

l
The

boats to retire.
“With the commencement of the 

bombardment at dawn the guns of the 
fortress replied to the enemy’s fire.

“The crews of all the ships engaged 
gave proof of remarkable coolness in 
actiori. Below decks the work of the 
day followed Its ordinary course, to. 
spite of the shells falling between the 
vessels and covering them with frag
ments.

"Bombardment at such a distance 
must be considered ineffective, but the 
Japanese cruiser Takasago is reported 
to have been seen suffering serious 
damages, the extent of which, however, 
it was impossible to ascertain at a dis
tance of five miles. Many shells were 
fired at a range of 7 1-2 miles.

"I hive the honor to report the fore
going to your majesty.

"ALEXIEFF."(Signed)
About 5ЛОО men are going forward 

the Siberian railroad every day,over
and by the middle of April all the 
troops necessary to mit into effect thP 
Ians of the government will be in 

,st Asia. TJhe land railroad around 
Lake Baikal is expected to be complet
ed by the, middle of April, and there
after the transportation of supplies and 
munitions of war will not, it is be
lieved, give any further trouble.

MISSION BAND ENTERTAINMENT.

A very enjoyable entertainment wap 
given last night in St. David’s church 
uhdar the auspices of the girls and 
boys’ miseon band of Willing Work- 

Robert Reid was in the chair.
The drill was under the direction of 

Mr. Green of the Y. M. O. A, and at 
the close of the drill he was presented 
by the boys with a bdk of candy.

The programme was as follows: 
Drill by the hoys; piano solo, Miss 
Innis Ogilvey; song, The Neat Little 
Clock; recitation. Miss Constance 
Campbell; song, Misses Molly th-aper 
and M. Cruikshank; recitation, August 
MoLçod; song, Ten Little Workers; re
citation, Midi Gladys Campbell; 
val and. candy sale; plan? solo, Hugh 
Campbell; song, three tittle girls; re
citation, Missis B, McIntyre and J. 
Curly; sofik, Miss M. Campbell; reci
tation, Miss Ruttl Draper; sohg. Miss 
Annie Vanwart; recitation, 
rlson; song, The Boys.

ers.

inter-

Jack Mor-

fFREE FROM DEBT.

The usual monthly meeting of the 
King’s Daughters 
afternoon and was largely attended. 
Considerable routine business was gone 
through. The déports of the sample 
sale held recently Were read and were 
highly satisfactory.

The institution will now be able to 
pay off all indebtedness.

A vote of thanks was passed to those 
who sent articles for sale, to those who 
patronized the sale and to the press.

It was decided to bring BdWard 
Elliot to St. John to give an entertain
ment about the 12th April

To cure Headache in ten minute* no* 
KUMFORT Headache Powder*.

was held yesterday

Howard Willis, who met with a Berl
in the St. John Ironcue accident 

Works on Thursday, is reported to be 
progressing favorably.

The

Flour
of the

Familyv

. Spring wheat makes 
r strong floor suitable for 
' bread only—lacks the 
delicagr and- flavor of the 
Fall Wheat.

Beaver
Flour

t

a bleed of both, combines 
the best qualities of 

ltoHtete врПо* Wgeae 
OkWh FUI Wheat,

It is the be*t family floor. 
Mates light nutritious 
bread ; de&ioes pastry.
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; HUMAN SACRIFICES IN
THE STATE OF MAINE

HATTIE’S CORNS CUT.radical propaganda carried on by the 
Norwegian separatists.

• • • *

That the blow Russia intends to 
strike in this direction is not very far 
ой has become evident from the fact 
that Sweden, for the last few years 
has been overrun by Russia military 
spies in disguise, and that the northern 
provinces have been the scene of their 
particular activity. The Russian War 
Department, it is known, has almost 
perfect plans for a campaign in North- 

Scandinavia, and in order to be in 
readiness to meet the attack the little 
kingdom in the far north is now con
structing a line of costly fortifications 
in the frozen wilderness beyond the 
Arctic Circle where Russian territory 
meets Swedish.

Russia’s apology to the world for her 
policy in the Far East is that she is 
championing the cause of Christianity 
and western civilization against the 
pagan peoples of Asia, and that she is 
the only reliable bulwark between 
civilization and the Yellow Peril, 
this plea on Russia’s part is sincere, 
it would be the only radical departure 
from the policy outlined in the secret 
will of Peter the Great. His plan 
was
grand climax to use 
hordes for a gigantic invasion and 
subjugation of all Europe.

spell doom, In ordinary times, Russia 
nevertheless occupies strategic pdints 
on the Indian frontier which enables 
her to check England in any anti-Rus
sian enterprise, and that she is pré- 
pared to take advantage of any open
ing that might present itself, was 
clearly shown by the massing of Rus
sians troops on the Afghan border 
while England was engaged in her re
cent unpleasantness in South Africa.

AN AMBITIOUS DREAM.

jpeaceful understanding with that pow
er regarding the situation in the Far 

. East, the commands of Peter the Great 
have only been carried out. Regard
ing Russia’s course of action in the 
Balkans and the near Orient, Czar 
Peter left the most precise instruc
tions in his will. How closely these 
have been carried out and what part 
of his project as yet remains uncom
pleted can be seen from comparing 
the following extracts from the secret 
will. Paragraphs XI. and IX, with 
evehts recent enough to be fresh in 
the minds of all.

XI.—Enlist the Interest of Austria 
in the task of driving the Turks from 
Europe, but deprive that power of any 
share in the conquest of Constantino
ple by involving her in a war with 
some other European country. Or to 
placate her, give her a part of Turkey 
and take it back later.

IX.—Our course must be to steadily 
advance toward Constantinople and 
India. The power that rules there will 
be master of the world. To promote 
that policy Russia must plunge Per
sia and Turkey into frequent wars, es
tablish shipyards on the Black Sea, by 
degrees gain complete possession of 
that sea as well as the Baltic, as both 
are indispensable to a successful car-' 
rying out of our enterprise. We must 
hasten the downfall of Persia and 
penetrate to the Persian Gulf; if pos- ) 
sible we should restore the ancient 
trade routes through Syria and the 
Levant and penetrate to India, which 
is the centre of the world. Once there, 
we can do without Britain's gold.

Russian rulers spent the whole last 
century in their endeavor to carry out 
the part of Peter’s will that had to do 
with Constantinople. Pretending that 
they were engaged in the mission of 
driving Moslem rule from Europe, 
they made two determined onslaughts 
on the Ottoman Empire, 
time Russia’s victorious army was 
turned back from the very gates of 
Constantinople only by the frowning 
attitude of the great powers of Eu
rope.

VІ

THE SECRET WILL OF
PETER THE GREAT OF RUSSIA.

Usually Necessary to Use a Rope and 
Chain, but Baby Elephant Sub

mitted Quietly.
People Driven Insane by Religious 

Propose to Kill Children and 

Animals as Sacrifiées,

.
r :

Rainy days are chiropodist days in 
the menagerie in Central Park, 
the first time in her life Hattie, a baby 
elephant in the Zoo, yesterday had her 
corns cut.

Free life in the Jungle, from which 
she was taken less than a year ago, 
had prevented such growths. A few 
days ago she began to limp about her 
stall, and an examination showed that 
she was in need of the services of a 
chiropodist.

With little difficulty William Snyder, 
her keeper, yesterday persuaded her to 
recline on the floor of her stall. Usual
ly it is the custom to chain and rope 
elephants while the chiropodist is at 
Work. Hattie is so gentle, however, 
that she was spared this ordeal.

As though she was anxious to please 
Snyder, she placed one of ЬегЖоге feet 
in his lap without urging. She winked 
her eyes and uttered faint cries when he 
applied the knife to the bottom of her 
foot, but did not attempt to interrupt 
him.
operation on her four feet and trumpet
ed loudly with pleasure when Snyder 
had finished his task.—N. Y. Herald.

Instructions tojaie Successors Concerning Methoda to BeІ For

era in Russia's national life, he found
ed the modem capital of Russia, 
which bears his name, on the marshy 
banks of the Neva, on what at that 
time actually was the enemy’s soil, 
transferring the seat of government 
from Moscow, the ancient capital of 
his forebears. Then, as he felt the 
evening of life approach, he formulat
ed the remarkable document, embody
ing the ideals by which he had been 
actuated and the plans he had made 
for Russia’s future greatness.

RUSSIA’S WORLD MISSION.
"Goà, from whom we derive our ex

istence and t6 whom we owe our 
crown,’’ wrote the great Czar Peter, 
“having constantly enlightened us by 
His divine help, allows me to look up
on the Russian people as called upon 
hereafter to hold sway over the world. 
• • • I look upon the invasion of the 
eastern and the western countries by 
the men of the north as a periodical 
movement, ordained by Providence, 
who, in like manner, regenerated the 
Roman nations by periodical inva
sions. • • • I leave these instructions 
to the vigilance and care of my des
cendants, as Moses gave the tablets 
of the law to the Jewish people.”

Into fifteen paragraphs, into which 
his secret will is divided. Czar Peter 
.then outlines the ambitious policy by 
which he expected that some day in 
the dim future Russia would become 
the mistress of the world. How clear
ly Czar Peter saw become apparent 
only in the light of later events. The 
prophetic glance of the “Father of all 
the Russias" seems to have pierced 
the mist of succeeding centuries and 
perceived, though dimly, the most re
cent events, even the present conflict 
in the Far East.

The solemn admonition with which 
Czar Peter accomplished his ' fateful 
legacy was not lost in his descendants, 
as succeeding events have shown. To 
the imperial Romanoffs who follow
ed him, Czar Peter surrounded witfl 
all the glamor of tradition, has become 
the Seer on a political Mt. Nebo, sur
veying a promised land of future Rus
sian grandeur; his mandates have be
come their law, in almost the same 
religious sense as have the Ten Com
mandments to the Jewish and Christ
ian world, and his aspirations today 
loom as large as destiny itself on the 
political horizon of the Russian nation. 
It may be a coincidence, but certainly 
is a fact that among his descendants 
the two who seemed least inclined to 
follow the star of Peter’s ambition, 
Peter ПІ. and Paul I., both fell by the 
hands of assassins.

(Chicago Record-Herald).
Of supreme importance, even though 

look 3d upon merely as a detached epi
sode momentous in its bearing on 
world politics, the struggle between 
Russia and Japan in the Far East de
rives its true and more profound sig
nificance and interest from being the 

• outgrowth of a policy carried forward 
tor more than two centuries, steadily, 

! without interruption, and with all the 
! Impelling force of history and tradi
tion towards the realization of a su- 

i; ; preme ideal — Russia’s dream of a 
' world empire.

That ambitious dream had its gene- 
| Sis in the fertile brain of Peter the 

who in the beginning of the

Ш0 The Bangor Commercial reports that 
ministers of a Habeners’ society have 
been holding a revival on Beal’s Island 
near Jonesport, Me., where there are 
about five hundred inhabitants, many; 
of whom are said to belong to a divi
sion of the Mormon church, and have 
worked the people up to a frenzy' that 
amounts to insanity.

The other night, according to the

I em «*Alexander III., the father of the 
present cAr, a man in whose mental 
make-up entered all the mystic traits 
of his race, became firmly instilled with 
this new 
“Holy Russia’* the dominating factor 
in the destinies of the world by gath
ering about the throne ail Slavonic 
peoples and all adherents of the Greek 
Church, as well as by all and any 
means at his command, came to be 
looked upon by him as an awful mis
sion intrusted to him by the God of 
Mations.

Russia’s new ideal in some regards 
surpassed Czar Peter’s ambitious 

It was summed up in an edi-

national idea. To make

t '
story which has come to Bangor, a 

constant at*I If woman who has been a 
tendant at.the religious exercises, arose 
in the meeting and said that the voice 
of God had told her that a certain dog 
must be killed. The animal was quick
ly found and brought to the meeting . 
house and slain, his blood being sprink
led around the building.

!

! Great,
eighteen century laid the foundation 
ef Russia as a modern nation. Since 

.then, as the political horizon of the 
people has widened, it has grown in 
proportions, until today it is so gi
gantic in its outlines that though for 
Ï00 years successive empire builders 

1 bave been at work and their efforts 
very largely have been fruitful, the 
rearing of the Immense structure may 
be said to have Just only begun. With 

' other words, the chief importance of 
Russia's dream as it affects the rest of 
the world, lies in what she expects to 
accomplish in the future, rather than 
In what she has achieved in the past, 

I Important though that may be.
F What Russia's future policy was to 
; be was clearly foreshadowed in a 

Étrange document that Peter the Great 
left behind him. This is kept in the 
Romanoff archives in 
Palace, near St. Petersburg, 
known as the "secret will of Peter the 
Great."
known to the Russian people and to 
the world in general only within a 
comparatively short time, 
more than two centuries it has been 
the A В C of Romanoff rule—it has 
played the part of destiny to the Rus
sian nation, and has been the guiding 
star, of that ruthless policy of adven
ture for which Russian diplomacy has 
been distinguished ever since it be
came a factor in European politics.

E, z A DISORGANIZED RUSSIA.

even 
dream.
toiral which appeared in The Novoe 
Vremya, a government organ, about 
the time of the peace conference in 
The Hague, as follows;

“Empires are limited by seas, con
tinents by oceans, and Russia is a con
tinent. • • • It is impossible for us 
to do otherwise tahn advance to India 
and the Pacific Ocean. It is not we 
who advance, it Is history carries us 
forward.”

But in the historic forward movement 
to make Russia a continent she har 
had to count not only with men, but 
with nature herself. The Trans-Siber
ian Railroad was built,, a naval base 
was established at Vladivostok, on the 
Pacific Ocean, and now that the criti
cal moment has arrived and Russia’s 
full naval resources in the Far East 
are needed to protect her continental 
sway, the horbor of Vladivostok freezes 
up and holds her naval vessels cap
tive. At the same time the proud 
array of Russian battleships in her 
Baltic squadron are bottled up in the 
harbor of Cronstadt by the same 
enemy—the ice.

That is the reason why Russia has 
taken such awful chances to retain 
her grasp on the Ltao-Tung Peninsula 
and Port Arthur, where there is open 
water all the year round. That is also 
the reason why Russia for many years 
has been planning an advance move
ment on the western frontier to carry 
her to the Atlantic and provide a naval 
base there, where ice will not inter
fere with the movements of her ships.

r. to subjugate Asia, and then
the conquered

as a
She submitted quietly to the

I
>-

No sooner was this done than she 
arose and said that she had received 
another Divine command,—that a cat 
in the village should be slaughtered. 
The execution was carried out exactly 
as in the case of the dog. ,

A third time she arose.

INO USE FOR HER.
I MRS. TRYPHOSA BATES-BAT- 

CHELLER.
*

A certain small village in the west, 
far removed from the noise and bus
tle of commerce, boasts a female prea
cher, and the lady’s duties are many. 
One day she may visit the sick, an
other attend a funeral and the next 
baptize a baby, 
was preparing the sermon for the fol
lowing Sabbath when she heard a tim
id knock at the parsonage door. An- 

she found a

f
(Boston Times.)

Mrs. Tryphosa Bates-Batcheller, is 
the daughter of the Hon. Theodore C. 
Bates of Worcester, one of the most 
prominent men of Massachusetts. Gift
ed with a voice of a remarkably sweet, 
clear quality, Mrs. Batcheller has had 
exceptionally thorough training under 
the finest teachers in Europe. For 
three years she studied in Paris with 
Mme. Marchesi, who predicted great 
things tor her in the future. At her 
debut in the Salle Brand in Paris in 
1900, with M. Maugin, the chief 
d’orchestre, of the Grand Opera, at the 
piano Mrs. Batcheller won the unquali
fied approval of Geo. Boyer, the emin
ent French critic, and of Massenet, who 
paid her the compliment of always 
slons when she sang his songs. In 
Italy she also studied with Vela and 
Bimboni, and on her return to this 
country, with Henschel, Lang and Gir- 
andet. Mrs. Batcheller’s successes at 
the morning musicals of the Waldorf- 
Astoria where she had the assistance 
of Alwin Srhroeder and Gerady, at the 
Worcester, where she sang with mem
bers of the Boston Symphony Orches
tra, are remembered with 
pleasure by musical enthusiasts.

“The voice of God tells me that I 
must kill my baby,” she cried out. Her 
latest oracular utterance wasn’t co 
favorably received although a numbeS 
in the audience were eager to second 
her in the design which she, herself, 
sought to carry out. The discussion 
which followed waxed warm and furi
ous and the meeting closed in a scene 
which for excitement amounted to » 
small riot.

Somebody who hadn’t arrived at the 
religious frenzy of his neighbors re« 
ported the case to the Jonesport town 
authorities who investigated with tha 
result that the woman was adjudged 
insane and sent to the hospital.

It was reported in Bangor on Wed
nesday that the Jonesport people were 
to Interfere with the intention of put
ting a stop to the fanacticism. It la 
understood that the people have ЬееЯ 
stirred up to such a point that they ard 
destroying their watches, rings, jewelry 
and other articles of ornament; the 
storekeepers are throwing away theia 
-cigars and tobacco and various animals 
are being sacrificed—all at the dictates 
of the minister who says that unless 
this is 'done it will be damnation.

One man who rowed over from tho 
island to Jonesport said that prepara
tions were being made to kill numerous 
children as a- sacrifice, the parents be
lieving they- had the power to restore 
them to lif*. 
and nvr.i': dus citizens have gone to the 
island and wiH remain there until the
excitement, enljsides.

One afternoon she

The last
swering the summons, 
bashful young German standing on the 
step and twirling his straw hat in his 
hand. w

“Good afternoon," the preacher re- 
“What do you wish?”

the Peterhof
and is

Its contents have become
marked.

"Dey say der minister llfed in dis 
house, heh?"
"Yes, sir.”

“Yess? Vel, I want me to kit mer-

RUSSIA LEARNS DIPLOMACY.

Russia as a result of this failure 
learned diplomacy.

In Persia Russian money and Rus
sian diplomacy have, since then, done 
the work unaided by arms, and with 
what result. Czar Peter sought an 
outlet to the Persian Gulf. Today 
the places where the ancient strong
holds of Tamerlane were situated are 
way stations on Russia railroad lines 
that terminate at the’ Persian Gulf. 
Through the Bank of Persia, owned 
and controlled by Russians, have been 
negotiated the loans necessary to re
deem the Shah’s tottering finances, all 
with the proviso that Persia shall not 
contract any national debts with other 
powers than Russia, 
little but a political and economical 
vassal of Russia.

In India Russia’s armed advance 
guard has .been brought to a halt only 
at the foot of the well-nigh inacces
sible mountain wall on the northern 
frontier of Afghanistan, which is the 
real bulwark of Britain’s Indian Em
pire against the rising prestige of Rus
sia. Whle an invasion of India by 

, Russian troops

But for

riet.” ’ „ v_
“All right; I can marry you, she 

said.
The lady’s hair is beginning to Bil

an d the German glanced at it.ver,
Then he jammed his hat on his head 
and hurried down the path.

“What’s the matter?” she called af-

p

Czar Peter found Russia in a state 
of disorganization, with a polyglot po
pulation, which only the iron rule of 
bis predecessors had contrived to hold 
together. Of all his countrymen, the 

? young czar was probably the only one 
that saw Russia's possibilities as a 
world power, and he resolutely set 
blmeelf to4 the task of arousing the 
people to a sense of national unity and 
Importance, and to prepare the coun
try in a way for the stupendous work
the future had in store for her. DIVISION OF POLAND,

і I He built the first navy Russia ever „ , , . .
had and, as if to assist his abiding The divlsio» of. Poland was decreed 
faith in her future destiny and her by Peter the Great in his secret will, 
power to conquer and expand, as well ! and carried out to the letter as he had 
as to accentuate the passing of the suggested. In the cultivation of friend
ed and the beginning of tha a naw I ly relatione with Germany and the

ter him.
“You gits no chans mit me,” he call

ed back. "I don’t vant you; I have 
got me a girl alretty.—Springfield (Ill.) 
News.

F- BEGAN WITH FINLAND.

This movement began with the Rus
sification of Finland, and its ultimate 
object is the possession of the north
ern half or the whole of the Scandi
navian Peninsula. For many 
Russia has tried by every means 
known to her resourceful diplomacy to 
prepare
Scandinavia. For this purpose Russia 
has bent her every 
strife between Norway and Sweden, 
and Russian money has been freely 
spent in Norway to keep alive the

keenest

/MILLIONAIRE HEINZ ARRESTERPersia today is THE SUN.
-----1------

Many complaints are received that 
the Sun cannot be bought on 
trains and frpm the news dealers, in

Any per-

BÜTTB, March 10.—F. Augustus Hlenz, 
president of the Montana Ore Company, and 
also president of the United Copper Co., to
gether with A. L. Frank and Joseph Treitz, different towns and cities, 
two of hia superintendents, have been ar- son who is unable to purchase the Sun 
rested as the result of the contemplated pro- at any place where papers are usu” Uy 
ceedlngs in the United States court, grow- on sale will confer a favor by sending 
lng out of the litigation between Johnstown a postal card to the Manager of the 
and Butte and Boston paining содарапімц

years the

I Vthe way for an invasion of.

Several deputy sheriffseffort to create

4, Sun stating the fact.
undoubtedly would
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■іWhile for the successful teacher to remain In 
the burinées of teaching me a profession. 
There must-bff advancement to look forward ^ 
to, prospecte of gaining positions to which < 
salaries are attached sufficient, as to amount 
and permanence, to Justify a prudent man in 
assuming the responsibility of marrying. For ^ 
female teachers the salaries should be at 
least equal to the amount which an intelli
gent trained nurse, stenographer or shop 
woman can now command. Further, the sal- 
ary should be progressive—that is, it should * 
be graded, according to experience acquired і

iliof your dinner? I reckon this Is a 
double-ended rescue, thla le.” SCHOOLS

: Be At this point a large policeman who 
had been watching us closely came up 
and uttered these words of singular 
potency:

"Chase yourself. If tomorrow wasn't 
Christmas I'd run you In."

"That's Peoria Pete,” he added to 
"From Illinois, 

tellln* you about hts Island? The only

The Best Liniment >
• -—
e і' is BENTLEY’Ss By PHILIP LORING- ALLEN. Considered as an Industry.1 ►
!•***«*«•#•••••.............. ••••••

"Tt № L have been about the second 
Week that we lost count," he said. 

“Who lost count.of what?" I ask-

Г
■ ■ -The Modern Pain Cure- -

It banishes pains and aches of every description and stands 
unrivalled as the foremost household remedy. Is the safest 
and surest relief for Cuts, Bites, Bruises, Burns, etc., and Is 
without an equal in all cases where a liniment or pain cure is 
required. _____________

Has he beenme.couree the ash-tray wasn’t much goodШШт 1
told him to go to the Salvation Army After that I began to wonder and MORE) THAN LIFE. there would be no occasion to complain of
for his Christmas dinner next day. wonder what I could getffor a Christ- -----«----- InfprPSfilld Rphnrt difficulty of (lndlng good teacher..
n^iv nhriTtmns in his life had maa dinner ln that country. There When Doctor Warned St. Louts Young ІІНЄГЄЬШід ПерОП. How ,ncr9Med to be provided?
been merry he said and he wanted wasn’t any turkeys or geese. In fact Man to Stop He Shot Himself. By an increase from each of the three sources

ьГІКГіГЇ; £2 TSL*£.*3 — Зї-Z "Z
■tempted by nothing on the table, at he was with blue and yellow wing. ,ЮЛ\ь^“Jliaratlm "h. One of the largettt indtlTOiea In thi, te- ^e Intel ee.weent

?“■— wy. .s.*-,.; ,4t,h,r£ £* . ШІ Süf-— SSZ 2.X. prethw. .. the
hie wantfl t tniл him to itemize his w°ndered if he was good to eat, but or die of heart disease, Arthur Adler, schools. These establishments employ tional purposes—an amount which will be
ctimato arts ho hhein in the middle we always let him go again because Jr., of Belleville, Ill., committed sui- 1,815 hands, If teachers may be so de- coaeiderably Increased by recent legislation
n, whtrt «tmed to be a sea sto^ we thought it would be a shame to kill =ide by shooting himself in the head. e| ted ^ material to Drocess ot to, the promotion of manual training and fo,

"ît must have beenaboutthesecond him if he wasn't Well, about two "He often said that dancing caused the encouragement of district coneolidation-
л th . _ ]o.t rount.. days after we’d settled about our his Illness and that he expected to die ' boys lt |g „nether much larger appreprl-

,,wh Inst nnnnt nf what?” I asked Christmas that bird disappeared, and of heart disease," nald the young man s girls. It Is Impossible to make even a étions can be made from this source.
. I began to think I knew what one of brother, "but he dearly loved to dance guees at the cost and value of the considering the importance and urgency of

"Us three of the time ” he answer- our Christmas dinners was going to be. and we could not persuade him to stop plant- But that at John Is placed at U» слае’ 1 do BOt hesitate to press upon the
ed and this’ was the tale he told Then, one day, Mr. Tibbets came ItV ‘ . _ over $400,000, while several other cities attention and favorable consMdratlon of the

You see we all knew the wreck was r°und to us and said he was convinced Dressed In the cMtumeof Colum- and towne buildings and grounds eoremment and legislature ths following 
on Sunday the first of July, but lt that people in tropical climates ought bla, which had just won the flrat worth (rom 135,000 to $100,000 or more, recommendations:

* was a whole week before we thought not to eat meat. Only oysters, he says, Prize over hundreds of competitors at Scores »f villages have establishments <»> таа* Prorinclal grant ta teachers
about the time again and when we waB necesary to eat, there being noth- a masquerade ball to the North at. worth from $2|00o to $25,000 and there ot *4 flret aec<md cla<s- atter twt> уоагя
did we all got lt different We was in* else in the way of food. Maybe the Louis Turner Hall at one o clock tihis are pgrhape 1000 or 1|2oo school houses <* eervlee In the public schools, shall be in
lust a day apart I cut notches on 1 heat had turned his head and maybe morning, Mrs. Joseph Sailer suddenly wMch cost le than $2,000. A rough ** teD P” =”*• ,ог thlrd year’
I st.ck Martin Ге tied a plece of strlng ; it hadn't, but anyhow, I knew that threw up her hands and sank to the gueBg m,ght place the’ '1пуеа1щеп7іп tu.1 by a further ten per cent each additional 
around a twig to a queer way, but Mr. I bird was the only bit of meat, outside Поог. аіяеаяе sch001 plant at «.000,000. The annual
Tibbets kept a regular calendar on of the oysters, in a thousand miles, and The xvoman died from heart disease. cogt of the business is also
?he^de ofP a board! Tuesdays and so I was sure that it was Martin that M^lkur »£££ “ hard t0 compute' Tha provlnce *ays
Wednesdays and Sundays and all. But had It. « ly’ a"d‘ ^„ae^ as ehe Ttlslonally aboot *160'000 a year- the countles
what good did it do? When it was Well, the tfme went on until by my to overtax herself, as 8 08 y about $100,000, but there Is no detailed
Sunday for him it was Monday for reckoning it was the twentieth of Dec- sunerea ггош a wea* return of the contribution by school
Martin and only Saturday for me. ember, and by Mr. Tibbets' the twenty- ij^p. ADVENTURE OF A COCHISE districts except to the Incorporated

Now that made trouble the very first first, and by ' Martin’s the twenty- COUNTY BOY. towns and cities. St. John pays for
time we wanted to play cards. Mar- second, and still I couldn't Imagine -----*—- — current expenses about $90,000 a year;
tin found a deck of cards at the bottom how I was going to get up any kind This Is a Cochise county communl- Fredericton apparently $15,000; Mono- 
ot the big box, which was the only of a dinner at all. Martin and Mr. cation to the Republican from Frank ton, $20,000; St Stephen, $6,000; Chat- 
thing we saved from the wreck. So Tibbets were scooping some kind of Aley who holds a medal for veracity ham, $7,500; Woodstock, $5:000; Camp- 
he says, "Let’s play.’’ “Not on Sun- ovens in the sand at the other end of awarded to him by the Chicago bellton, $4,000; Newcastle, over $3,00»; 
day," said Mr. Tibbets. “This ain’t the island, and I was still on top of our World’s Fair management. He wears Mllltown, over $2,000. The district as- 
Bunday,” Martin says. "I won’t play box looking off at the ocean, when I another bestowed by the Buffalo Sx- sessmente of the whole province, cities 

Sunday no more than you, but „It gaw a tiny black dot on the water quite position, and he Is now in training tor Included, Is officially stated to be to 
was yesterday.” “Nonsense,” says I a ways out. The ocean was just like a the truthfulness competition at the the neighborhood of $375,000. It appears 
then, “Sunday is tomorrow.” As we Sky turned upside down and that waa Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
argued that same question near every the only speck on lt, so I got to watch- "I was down to Uncle Dave Wll- a year Is paid for school purposes ln 
day for six months, there’s no use re- jng ц and wondering what lt was. And Ham’s shack to the Solomon Spring this province. This is two dollars per 
peating lt to you, but anyhow you can pretty soon it was getting nearer and district day before yesterday, and I head for the population and $9.50 per 
see that there was only four days a nearer, and finally I could make out lt never had such a fresh pork feed since head tor the pupils enrolled, 
week we could have cards or theatres, waa a whacking big turtle with flippers I attended the last hog killin’ in Mis-, 
three days being counted for Sundays. цке the wings of a bird. I looked souri, just before the fire in the woods,

Maybe you’re surprised because I ar0ud but both the others were digging and lt happened this way. Bobby 
spoke of theatres. You see, we had away f0r dear life and took no notice. Butler was out about a quarter ot a
Just one book. Somebody must have дп(2 then it came over m^all of eud- mile from the shack prospecting for a statement of the operations of this 
put it in the box by mistake. It was den Turtle was more like turkey than fuel to keep the beans simmerin’ when great industry daring 1903. The report 
Shakespeare—not the whole set, only any cther beast. At least the first he jumped up a bunch of javiunos, or 0f the chief superintendent contains a
Just King Henry Six, part two. It three letters were the same. So I wild pigs, and he had no sooner jump- great many Interesting tables. From
was the most uninteresting book I ever stripped off my clothes and swims out ed them up them they Jumped him too. these two or three rather unpleasant
say. I never learned to read any to grabs the old turtle by the shell. Now, the Javilino Is about 20 Inches facts may be learned. In the first
speak of, and Mr. Tibbets he had lost He dlved and swimmed and was a high, about 2 Inches thick and about place ihere are not so many children
his glasses to the wreck, so Martin pretty rough customer, but finally I got 3 feet long, the length being absorbed enrolled to the schools as four years 
used to read lt aloud, and he couldn’t him to shore, and the funny part was to equal proportions by the body and ago. Taking the June term we find 
read only a little. When he got to a that not 0ne’0t the others noticed the the snout. He is called a javilino be- that the enrollment last year was 59,- 
word he didn’t know he spelled lt and rumpus at all. I started digging to the cause he desemblee a Javelin. He is зіз( which Is 1,164 less than to the pre- 
Mr. Tibbets would tell us what lt was gand> too_ right away, and before night equally well adapted to cultivating vtous year and 4,223 less than ln 189». 
and what it meant thdre was three ovens on that island, greasewood and boring wells. His From 1880 to 1899 there had been an in-

We read that book over so many іу — - т ,» waa the twenty- halr 18 like porcupine quills and he has crease. Since the latter date there has
times we all could have said lt off , ” 'a„ the nastiest temper ever discovered. been a falling off. Dr. Inch thinks
backward, and then Mix Tibbets was third 0ly „„«atted tn the "He t^111 flght anything from a pet this Is due to a decrease to the num-
for acting it. That was hard, there n’ vlly . ‘ L. . 4 t-irat ’we bad poodle to a railroad company, and Mr. her of teachers, especially those to the
being only three of us, and forty-four ™ayt ' ... . ^ Butleb, being perfectly familiar with higher class, to the more rigid closing
people and citizens besides to the play, oysters- jne ° в waited hls reputation, flew. He had made Df schools by reason of epidemics, to
But we found a place that had only tBe a ./ of. tn hig three Jumps when he was confronted the neglect of vaccination, and the
two in it, and we acted that probably a while ana м by a giant mescal, the same which change to the age of entrance from
sixty or seventy times, taking turns oven and °”a* y h lth grows to a height of about 80 feet on flVe years to six. The superintendent
at being audience. There was anoth- ?Jen and nnaLly D .. t those flats. Bobby gave one grand shows that the enrollment to cities
er scene we could have done, too, by Ь1а аюпег. r у leap, went over the bayonets which has not kept pace with the growth ot
cutting out the army and the Duke of ready and took our nnrc . surround the base of the big mescal population and' expresses the opinion
Buckingham, but Mr. Tibbets said that blrd had been nvmg in a qum gtock and glued himself to the afore- that a compulsory school law could be
would be mutilation ot the text, so we bueh and reeamg on tne oe . said stock and, wrapping his legs made effective ln urban communities,
didn't. tasted as if he d bee:n cooked with e - Bround lt_ looked complacently down The number of schools in the prov-

All this time, between whiles, we ache powders for sauce. And ao tn at hla reientless pursuers. In a second jnce Is 1,726, which Is 10 less than last 
used to play cards, not for money, be- waan t anything else nut roots 1 к thay were on the ground. year, 15 less .than to 1901, 4Б less than
cause there wasn’t any on the Island baby turnips, and some гчгтУ “ “tTrenzied beyond description at see- in 1900, and 80 less than in 1899. The
—only a dime and two German pfln- berrle8, we got up from tnat nrst lng their prey securely plastered to number of teachers Is 1,815, which
nigS_but for buttons. Whoever pack- Christmas dinner pretty hungry, 1 ten that megcai stock, they dashed franti- may be compared with 1,825 the year 
ed up that box of ours forgot every- У°и- cally against the great green bayonets before, 1,841 ln 1901, 1,856 in 1900, and
thing we needed, but he put to pretty I All the same, lt wouldn t do to spoy bglow ln the hope of overturning his 1,9ц in 1899. The number has not 
near a quart of buttons. After a while °ur appetites, so Martin and me la£ vantage pole, until one by one they be- been so small since 1886. Of teachers 
the King of Spades and the Seven it on the sand and looked up at tne came impaied on the terrible points having grammar school license there 
Diamonds blew away and then we had cocoanuts hanging in the trees and afid cou]d oniy twist their tails and were 23, whereas to 1902 there were 
to quit, anyhow. We thought we wished lt was the next day, while Mr. Bqueai in helpless rage. The trlum- only 22, but ln 1899 and 1900 there were 
ought to give a prize to the one that Tibbets was puttering around and pbant-Robert descended,drew forth hls 35. The number of class one was 435, 
had won the most games, so we pre- making a smoke like a factory at the gygtenlng barlow and cut their throats which was ln excess of the previous 
sented Martin with a broken mtislc- other end of the island. w;th painful deliberation. That is, year, but lower than in 1899 and 1900.
box that somebody had put Into the j He had turned vegetarian ln the last it was painful to the Javilinos. There __„ . __

j week as I told you, and Instead of a was just eight of them, and I helped NOT AN ATTRACTIVE PROFES-
After that, the only excitement we roast he had got a big root like a sweet him to take them home and dress

had was eating new kinds of plants potato. He called lt a yam, and stuff- them, since which happy hour we have It ,g remarked by the superintend-
to see it they were poison. It’s fimny, ed it with the meat of a cocoanut and had milt and liver and heart and ent that onl 2o per cent of the teach- 
but on that little Island, like a dough- then baked lt. The inside part hadn’t gparerlbs and roast pig tail till we erg arg men an(J that onl 25 cent 
nut with one bite out of the side, there begun to cook till the outside looked squeal every time one touches us. hold ]lcengeg above second class The 
was hundreds Of kinds ot plants. When цке a coal sack, but we could scrape Hereafter Bobby proposes to wear a glgnlflcant statement Is made that the 
we found a new one we’d draw lots to that off and didn't mind it much. It pair 0f these linemen’s boot ami hook number ot untrained teachers era- 
see which should eat it, and then, If Was a godd dinner, all right, but you attachments.” — Phoenix (Ariz.) Re- ployed has increased from 21 in 1S08 
lt didn’t make him sick, we'd n*ke a can’t feel Christmassy on nothing but publican. to 57 ln lgo3 These tacts seem to show
picture ot it on a shell, and we’d keep vegetables, can you? -------that men are not attracted to the pro-
those shells to a pile, sort Ot like a 11- go next day lt waa my turn. I A LEAP YEAR LICENSE. Session of teaching, that the great
brary- , „ .. _ I thought ot another idea by that time, a~l - WOman walked majority of those employed In lt have

Then for quite a while there was no- 7 went down and caught about one marrlasre license office ln city not the capacity or the inclination to
thing to do. We lay under the tree. hundred mtle tlny crabs, no bigger RhT wls youna and ratoer pret- qualify for the higher grades, and
all day and looked up at the cocoa. 1 than June bugs. Then I took the piece • . ruddv faced German type that the number of trained teachers
nuts, Martin and me at the end ot the f board that Mr Tibbets’ calendar on ty’ ° advanced toward the desk a available Is not equal'to the demand.
TÎaflaîted quiteTa whi,ln ^ and ^ ^ rkms^fromtls =h"r.
That lasted quite a wnue. I extra well) “TUB. In big letters, and M vmi itvF to have?” heThen one day Mr. Tibbets came run- then a lot ot сиг11сиеа, and then ^hat would you like to have.
Bing over where I was and says, “Look ,ггтт1Ттт птгА” In hie- otters and then asked wlth a smlle- 
here, this island has no gpvemment. curHcues an! then a marrich license." she replied
^mfgM ^ wri! "bfanlrcMs^Vow "SAUCE’’ Anyb°ay’H "Tk b‘sh“ Yave^hernamf
Ley"1omoLb:.“ hi says, "is ™^^о^Г-Ти^кеу^Ь SÏÜ intended husband, which were enter-

^1?--ГуГкЖ. "pa ^a^’^e^uymeanttor е::Е:3-а"еЄуоиГ’a8kedti,eclerk-

we must elect a government and a і , „ îwenty.
legislature ” I And dldn t they yell when they saw -How old is the man?"

"You’re wrong, of course, about elec- ! that sign! It was printed so big that ..Vy_ twenty."
tlon " I says "which isn’t for three Mr. Tibbets thought he could read it "Have you brought the necessary af- 
days yet, and I must say I have seen without lys glasses. Martin just said, fi(javits of consent from your parents 
any very wild disorder on this island. Where did you get em? and his?"
But I guess you’re right. We do nefed Well, sir, you’ve tasted turtle, I don t -Yes, certainly," she replied, pro- 
a government ’’ doubt, but you never tasted one like ducing them.

Martin naturally, held that election this friend of mine. It was like chicken Everything being satisfactory, the 11- 
would come the very next day and only It was juicier, and like beefsteak cense was made out and given to her.

only it was tenderer, and like lamb, да аке signed her name on the docket, 
only lt was richer and like the finest the clerk said:

"You should have made your future 
husband do it."

“Ach, no," she answered quickly. "I 
didn’t vant him to do it. You see," she 
went on tn a sudden burst of confid
ence, "he really didn’t ask me; I—I— 
asked him," and she blushed again.
“You know we’ve always liked each 
other, and he’s kind o’ bashful like; 
and then, their house ain’t so big or 
ours, and I guess he was kinder atear- 
ed to pop. So I chust up and asked 
him myself. Oh, my; he said yes ride 
avay, an’ vas awful glad. So I chust 
thought I’d do lt ridt an' get the li
cense, too.

"Vel," she added, as If ln Justifica
tion of her action, noticing the sur
prised look on the clerk’s face, "dis is 
leap year, ain’t It?” — Philadelphia 
Press.
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S'D. E. McAIiLISTER, Red Bank, N. J., write», Mar 10,16»:
"The beet Liniment I iell 1» BENTLEY’S. For Sprain», Strain» and 

Neuralgia I bare «een «оте marreloue cure» among my euitomer». I can not 
recommend lt tod highly."

h-

ГWe guarantee Bentley’s Liniment to do all we claim or 
refund your money. Could we treat you any fairer ?
Accept only the genuine BENTLEY'S. Sold by all dealer., 
especially Druggists. 2 oz. Bottle, lOo.

6 OZ. Bottle (three times as much), 25c.
The Largest Bottle of White Liniment on the market.

F. G. WHEATON CO., Ltd.,
Folly Village, N. Я.
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WRECK OF THE 
SARAH SL0ANE

4, A REAL “TRILBY?"
V :
itPhiladelphians Who Heard Frau 

Strauss Sing Are Now Asking One 
Another This Question.

J
Mr Jfcereafter until ж maximum la reached 
ot$20O per year fqr first class made teachers; 
увб fa* second otosa male teachers; $150 for All musical Philadelphia is wondering 
errt cfaee témâle leaohers, and $І20 tor sec- if a “Trilby” performance was wit- 
ond class female teachers.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 8.—
Story of a Famous Disaster 

30 Years Agonessed by the audience at the closing 
(b) That the provision now tn force au- concert for this season of the Phila- 

thsblzlng special gr$nte to teachers ot manual delphia Orchestra, in the Academy of 
-training au6 8otoa*tle eoonemy be extended to Music Saturday evening, 
include properly qualified and certificated Frau Strauss and her husband. Dr. 
teatfliers of horticulture and agriculture a, Richard Strauss were the leading flg- 
llltiBtreted by school gardens. ures in the little stage drama. One

It lAl be seen that the above recommend- moment Frau Strauss appeared hope- 
atlop dees not contemplate the Increase of lessly overcome In the midst of a song, 
grant, to third class teachers, or to the The next moment seemingly under thS 
teacher» of superior and grammar schools; Influence of her husband, who sprang 
nor do*# lt provide for Increasing the amount to her assistance, she went trlumph- 
of the present grants to any class until after antly on with the music, 
two yteàrs of service. Of course, all teaefc- As the husband raised hls wife from 
ere Who have already served two years or the chair Into which she had dropped 
mdre would havq a claim tor the increase, and stood with one hand firmly grlp- 
aocordlng to their period of service, as soon ping her left arm many of the spec- 
aa the proposed law la brought into force. tutors declared he made “a pass or 

The bounty Fund—I recommend farther two” over her eyes with his other hand 
that the sum of $40 per year (Instead of $30 and then backed slowly to the leader’s 
as st present) be paid directly to teachers stand, while hls wife, with eyes fixed 
out ot the comity fund; and that ln order to upon him, continued the Interrupted 
mebt thla additional claim upon the tund, 
toe amount levied Upon each county shall be 
equal to forty cente for every Inhabitant .of 
& county, instead of thirty cents as at pre-

I

The Truth About Captain Sloanti 
Who Has Been Greatly 

Misrepresented.
■
І

Thirty-two years ago today the 
bark Sarah Sloane, of St. John, waA 
wrecked on the rocks of Grand' Manan, 
at the entrance of the bay, and her! 
officers and crew, except one sailor, 
were drowned. The bark at the time 
wâs Ьоїжмі from St. John to the Westi 
Indies in® ballast and light stores. The 
bodies of the captain, William Sloane, 
the mate, William King, and six of the 
crew, who were blacks, were recover
ed. The remains of Captain Sloane 
now lie in the sailors' plot ln Fernhlll 
cemetery, marked by a monument er
ected to his memory by friends.

The twelfth of March ln the yeafi 
1872 Is known to old sea-faring men 
of this port as a day of unprecedented 
storminess. A sixty-mile hurricane 
blew from the northeast, rousing the 
waters of the bay Into unusual viol
ence. The day was one of bitter cold* 
ness, compelling the people to sea% 
the shelter df their hearths.

It was on a day such as this thaf 
the taut and trim bark Sarah Sloand 
put to sea, bound for the West Indies, 
her fearless master braving much ag
ainst his will the tempestuous sea. The 
bark was manned by a crew of blacks, 
officered by white men. The second 
mate was Wm. King, brother of the 
late Charles King, grocerj of Britain! 
street. The captain was the тибЦ 
misrepresented William Sloane. Therti 
was also on board one of the ownerj 
of the vessel, Hugh MoQuiston, 
that time a man of some commercl 
prominencé ln the olty.

Capliin Sloane would never havt 
trusted hls bark, tight theftigh she w 
to the violently troubled seas, had 
not been urged to do lt by the impor
tunities of the owners, especially Hugh! 
McQuiston. The vessel had been de
layed In her departure for the West 
Indies some days and the owners could 
brook delay no loqger. The exigen
cies of business, they urged, necessita
ted her immediate departure and Cape 
tain Sloane reluctantly weighed ane 
chop.

The story has gained currency, howl 
lt is impossible to say, that Captalnl 
Sloane put to sea in defiance ot th# 
wishes of both friends and the own
ers ot the vessel. It has even been! 
said that he gave utterance to the fol
lowing words: “I’ll go to the West In
dies or to hell." These are untruths^ 
Captain Sloane, though a fearless man, 
was not given to outbursts of passion. 
He was always solicitous of the safe
ty of his vessel and crew, and ln that 
present instance remonstrated wlthi 
the owners and pointed out the dan
gers to be encountered.

Accounted for.—"How did you get The Owners of the vessel pooh-pooh» 
your black-eye, Sambo?” “Well, boss, ed the doughty captain Into compli- 
yer see I was out a-lookin’ fer trouble, j ance. Captain Sloane was not allow» 
and dis ’ere eye was de fust V find it." : ed to depart, however, without a warn- 
—Yonkers Statesman. ! ing from men whose knowledge of the

! dangers of the bay in stormy weather! 
justified their Interference. The pi
lots of St. John told him that his ves- 

| sel would never live in such a rough 
! sea and that It would be a miracle If 
і he escaped the rocks' at the mouth ofi 
; the bay. >

It is difficult to relate with anything 
definiteness the occurrences on 

board the storm-tossed bark on her 
passage between here and Grand Ma
nan. What has been gleaned is from! 
the tihly survivor, a poor ignorant 
black. It Is known, however, that 
the vessel stood well up in the sea and 
would probably have weathered it If 
the rocks of Grand Manan had been 
passed ln safety.

Captain Sloane stood at the tiller 
himself and personally directed the 
movements of hls crew. It would na
turally be supposed that 1 the still 
northeast breeze would have kept the 
bark well off the coast, but tn the ap
proaching dusk she evidently lost her 
bearings. As the night came on the 
wind Increased In force and the wave» 
assumed a more threatening attitude. 
The vessel became unmanageable and 
the crew beoame alarmed. About 8 

Mrs. Theo. Newell, Argyle Sound, N.S., o’clock In the evening the vessel struck 
expresses her opinion of this wonderful 'a ledse of rock and her masts went 
.,r . і by the board. She began to fill andblood remedy in the following letter : | g0Qn gettled

“It is with the greatest gratitude j Never was a master and hls crew 
that I can testify to the wonderful cur- і brought face to face with a more tn- 
etlve powers of Burdock Blood Bit- і exorable situation. The shore In both 

For years my husband suffered ! directions for a great distance was an
і impassable wall of rock, in some pla- 

half a hundred feet high. One 
і man alone saved himself and how he 

sleep en account of the itching and burn- 1 succeeded ln doing it arouses wonder 
Ing. He bad been under the care of six even to this day. He scaled the rock, 
different doctors, but they failed to do him , The others perished.
any good. I had read different times of I tuS°'Vet}™ d?r}"s t J?,,owing day

J Б . , . ... . . D the bodies of Contain Sloane
the wonderful cures being mac e у ur- . j^ng an(j g^x tile say01-s Were pick-
dock Blood Bitters, so advised him to giv# , ед Up er.cnsod in thick coverings of 
it a trial. He did ao, and after taking five j Ice. All the bodies were brought to 
bottles was cured without a doubt.

■on
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FEWER TEACHERS, FEWER 

PUPILS.
The Sun Is indebted to Dr. Inch for song.

All who noted the actions of the two 
were reminded of the story of Du 
Maurler, and a buzz of wondering 
comment was heard. All recalled the 
fact that not until Pauline De Ahna, 
daughter of a Bavarian general, be
came the pupil and afterward the wife 
of Dr. Strauss did her voice begin to 
win for her a reputation.

Since'her marriage she has sung no
thing in public except songs of her 
husband’s composition, and the close 
sympathy between the two has been 
remarked by their friends and many 
of the audiences before whom they 
have appeared.

Directors in the Orchestra Associa
tion, all conservative men and wo
men, and socially prominent, hesitate 
to say there was anything bordering 
on the supernatural in the sudden re
vival of Frau Strauss, 
however, says it was surely “mysteri
ous;” another that probably the hus
band had a “natural influence” over 
his wife, and a third that the scene was 
“strange.”

Frau Strauss had finished her last 
song upon the programme—'"Wiegen- 
Hed”—and had been enthusiastically 
encored. In response she started to re
peat it, but suddenly stopped, stood 
rigid and pressed one hand to her fore
head. Her husband silenced the or
chestra with a wave* of hls hand and. 
went to her side. One of the violinists 
had meanwhile guided her to a chair.

Dr. Strauss bent over his wife with 
a smile and seemed to whisper to her. 
Instantly she rose and the two stood 
looking Into each other’s eyes for a 
moment, Dr. Strauss’ right hand grip
ping hls wife’s arm.

Accounts differ as to whether the 
his other hand before

I

4. sent
Fftfish Assessment—I recommend further 

that each parish (so far as may be found 
practicable) shall constitute a single school 
<6strict, with a school board elected or ap
pointed as the legislature may determine. 
Athdhg the important duties of the parish 
school board would be the grouping of the 
present districts and the establishing of cén- 
trkl graded schools wherever the conditions 
would permit, the appointment of competent 
teachers, and the local supervision of all the 
schools of the pariah by the agency of a paid 
secretary. The minimum rate of assessment 
should not be less than one half of one per 
cent ot the assessable valuation of the parish. 
The sum thus raised, supplemented by the 
county fund grant, and a special provincial 
grant to poor parishes equal to the amounts 
now paid to poor districts, would, ln my opin
ion, be sufficient to provide much better 
school privileges for all the children than 
many of them now enjoy. It would assure a 
more intelligent and effective administration 
of the law. It would take the management 
of the schools out of the hands of illiterate 
and Incompetent trustees, and would dim
inish the dissensions and factious disturb
ances which in not a few districts make the 
annual school meeting a scene of disorder. 
It would enable the trustees to increase the 
local salaries of the teachers by at least 
fifty per cent, without Imposing too heavy 
a burden upon my locality.

Unless the ratepayers and trustees of dis
tricts can be Influenced in some way to re
cognize the necessity of contributing much 
more liberally than heretofore, by local>as- 
sessment, to the salaries of teachers, any 
possible increases from the provincial re
venues and the county fund will fail to meet 
the exigencies of the case. In some locali
ties the tendency hae been apparent to dim
inish the local contribution in proportion to 
the amount ot outside aid received. Indeed 
instances have not been unknown in which 
the district has contributed absolutely noth
ing to the support of the teacher. It might 
be well to require a minimum sum from dis
tricts equal to the amount of the provincial 
and county grants combined.

I

One director,

a
:

tt
і

box by mistake.
SION. composer passed 

his wife's eyes, but after a moment, 
with his eyes still fixed upon her and 
she looking steadfastly at him, Dr.

backed to the conductor’sStrauss
stand, signalled to the orchestra, and 
the singer finished her number with
out the slightest faltering, but with her 
eyes teonstanily upon those of her 
husband.*

ENGINE WRECKED
TO SAVE LIFE.

•a-
Fireman Drives Into a Pole in an 

Effort to Avoid Collision 
With a Truck.

N

TEACHERS’ SALARIES.
All this leads up to the subject of 

This subject has 
been brought forcibly to the attention 
of the superintendent in many ways, 
and he deals with the subject in a 
rather bold way. As the subject is of 
•great interest to all, and especially to 
teachers, the suggestions and recom
mendations of Dr. Inch are here given 
in full :

It is universally admitted that the salaries 
of teachers are shamefully  ̂ad equate. The 
difficulty of finding a sufficient supply of 
teachers of any class, the unhappy alterna
tive that constantly presents itself of allow
ing schools to remain closed or of placing 
them in charge of untrained and Incompet
ent teachers, the fact that male teachers are 
being-gradual ly but surely forced out of the 
profession, the constant exodus of our most 
progressive teachers of both sexes Into other 
employments or pursuits or to other coun- 
triee where they hope to find better remun
eration in their chosen profession—all these 
Indicate the gravity of the crisis through 
which we are passing. What Is the remedy?
It is easy to suggest a remedy, perhaps not 
so easy to make it available.

There has been for many years sufficient 
flngndal encouragement held out to our 
young people to induce them to enter upon 
the work of teaching. The Normal School 
has been crowded, hundreds yearly pass the 
prescribed examinations, and most of then! 
enter upon the work of teaching for a few 
terms. Then they drift out, and other nov
ices take their place. Except ln the 'cities, 
towns and a few of the larger villages, the 
teacher’s salary is rarely, if ever, increased.
Experience counts for nothing; the novice 
commands as high a salary as the teacher 
who has gained pedagogical wisdom by years 
of honest toll in his profession. The board 
of education in its efforts to raise the stand
ard by requiring candidates' for the teaching 
profession to undergo professional training 
and rigid examinations is like a man who 
dips up water ln a sieve only to see the 
sparkling drops escape nearly as fast as he 
has lifted them from the source ч.of their 
supply.

Tb remedy the evil we muet make It worth grapes appear.

Six Doctors 
Failed to Cure 

Him.

-*■

NEW YORK, March 9.—In trying to 
avoid a truck, the driver of which fail
ed to get out of the way, F. Carson, 
driver of Engine No. 22, while on his 
way to a fire ln x East Eighty-first 
street yesterday afternoon sent hls en
gine squarely Into an electric light pole 
at Eighty-fifth street and Second ave. 
Carson was thrown clear over the 
horses’ heads by the shock, but escaped 
with a few bruises. One of the horses 
was so badly cut in the flank by a 
splinter from the pole that It had to be 
Shot.
The engine had turned out If Its house 

ln Bast Fifty-eighth street, and was 
going east at top speed. The truck 
was directly ahead Just before the en
gine reached Second avenue, and ln 
spite of the clanging gong and the 
shouts of firemen, pedestrians and 
other teamsters the driver paid no 
heed. Carson saw that he either had 
to hit the truck or bring his engine to 
a stop by running into a pole, 
chose the course which saved the 
truckman at the risk of the firemen’s 
life and limbs.

teachers' salaries.

•Y
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ERYSIPELAS 

AND SALT RHEUM WAS 
THE TROUBLE.

Rurdock 
Blood litters

we couldn’t agree any more than we 
did at first Those two was made so 
obstinate they wouldn’t listen to the pork chops only it wasn t so greasy. 
Simplest argument. So after a while we clean forgot there was any place 
We Just said we’d have the election to We sat on the sand and cat and eat, 
flve days. і munching little crabs on the side, till

Each of us got one vote for govern- wee lean forgot there was any place
else on earth but Just our island.

Fin- ! And then suddenly a noise came over 
the water, the first noise from outside

Me and

DID MORE
THAN SIX DOCTORS COULD DO.3r and two for member of the legisla

ture, and the election was a tie. 
ally Mr. Tibbets and me had to agree
to make Martin governor because he we’d heard ln six months, 
was the only one that could read the Martin and Mr. Tibbets all Jumped up 
laws, I not having much education, and said "What’s that ? ' like anybody

would. And it was a ship, a tramp she

He

NO NEED OF TRUNKS.
-----»-----

Gen. Joseph W. Congdon, president 
of the American Silk Association, was 
travelling some time ago ln Georgia. 
He says that to a llttU Georgia town 
he one day heard two colored lads con
versing.

‘Tse gwlne No’th,” said the first.
“Dasso?" said the second.
“Yep. ï’séf got a trank to take wlv 

me, too.”
”A trank? What am a trunk for?”
"Why, to tote yuh clo’s in.”
“An’ go naked?”

and Mr. Tibbets, as I told you, hav
ing lost hls glasses. So Mr. Tibbets was, ln ballast, and she was just flr- 
and I were the legislature, and the ing a gun for us. Well, we yelled, and 
first thing we did was to pass a law in a few minutes there was a boat 
for the protection of a certain kind of ashore and a mate and four sailors 
oyster that the governor was partlcu- were shaking hands with us. Before 
lar fond of, and we vetoed lt and there they had a ehance to ask how we was 
was a deadlock and it lasted until we wrecked, all of us bursts out the same 
all said lt must be December, sure. question: “When was Christmas?”

Then we begun to think about Christ- “Lord,” says the^ mate, "Christmas 
mas, and of course we all wanted to ain’t till tomorrow." 
have lt on different days, and we ar- We was all disappointed, but I says, 
gued that for a week, with the stick being the nearest right, anyhow, that 
ally we all got sulky and wouldn’t we’ll have our fourth dinner on the 
and the string, and the calendar. Fin- ship likely, and I laughed, to make 
speak, but Martin came round to the things easy.
rest o? us one day and says: “What's "Dinner!" says the mate, looking 
the matter with having three Chris'- kind of queer. "We ranned out of our 
mas dinners? Then each of us can stores two weeks ago. Blscluts and 
have his own ideas of running things, weevils and water Is all the dinner 
end tVer’s a small ash receiver in the you’ll get off us. But if you’re through, 
i, th;,; wo nr.n give for a prize.” Of Would you mind us eating what’s left

lers.
terribly with Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. 
He was so bad at times tfiat he could no CCS

A luncheon surprise which afforded 
much pleasure was devised not long 
ago by a clever hostess. As the guests 
entered the dining-room the hostess 
said: "Although there are no place 
cards I am sure that each one can find 
her place without any difficulty." Up
on investigation each guest found that 
her place was marked by her own baby 
picture which had been borrowed for 
tile occasion from her family.

k Mate

Afternoon tea on the porch to the 
early fall may be made a most enjoy
able affair. Place the tea-tray on a 
round tea-table nd garland It with WOuld strongly advise any person troubled 
grapevine leaves, among which dus- ith blood disorders to give B.B.B. a fail 
ters of white, purple and pale-tinted

1 St. John still in thoir iced condition. 
It wns not until the bodies wore 
brought in the piosonVo of heat and

I

the ice on them ; 11 o v ed io t-.aw that 
lh;v Lwav.w re cognizable.trial for I am sure it will cure them "

!
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I* 1. C. R. PENSION SCHEME.POLICE COURT. kLOCAL news.ТГУТПР.МАТГЯ Here Monday for 65c. 
ВГк Taffeta Silk at .49c.

Employes from Along the Line 

Will Meet in St John Tonight 

to Discuss It

Celebrated Broad Cove coal, ІТДЮ per 
chaldron delivered, at Watters', Walk
er's wharf. Tel. 612.

The Question of What Constitutes 

a Disrbputable House Raised 

in McDonald’s Defence.
m іBig bargain sale of wall paper rem

nants continues at McArthur’s 84 King 
street.

■ ■
h'

і
There will he a big gather

ing this evening of I. C. R- 
employes In the freight shed to 
discuss the proposed pension scheme. 
All points this side of Salisbury will be 
represented, 
scheme Is engaging the attention of 
the X. C. R. employes from one end of 
the road to the other, and during the 
next few weeks mass meetings of em
ployes for the purpose of discussing 
the matter will be held In several cen
tral points.

In addition to discussing the scheme, 
which will be laid before the meeting 
In classified form, suggestions will be 
received, and a resolution will be pass
ed asking the government to put It In 
force.

The Idea Is not a new one on this 
side of the water as regards railway 
men. Similar schemes are In vogue all 
over the United States, and a pension 
system on the C. F. R. Is working sa
tisfactorily.

In connection with the I. C. R., tb« 
Idea began with the Employes’ Insur
ance Association. The executive of 
that association took the matter up, 
discussed It, and appointed a commit
tee, consisting of J. J. Wallace, Thos. 
Williams, E. G. Russell and William 
Paver, to formulate a scheme, and 
bring It to the attention of the depart
ment of railways. The committee ad
vanced the movement another stage, 
and then consulted with Mr. Pottlng- 
er, the general manager of the road, 
who advised that a plan be formulat
ed, when he would lay It before the 
minister of railways. The committee 
then sent Mr. Paver to the United 
States to examine Into the various 
plans In force there, which he did, Re
turning home with much valuable in
formation, the best of, which was In
corporated, along with home Ideas, 
with a plan which eventually reached, 
through Mr. Pottlnger, the then minis
ter of railways, the Hon. A. G. Blair, 
who was very much In favor of It, and 
It Is said his successor, the Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, is equally favorable, as is 
also the Hon. W. S. Fielding.

The estimated cost to the govern
ment will be $5,000 a year, In addition 
to which the employes will pay Into a 
general fund one per cent, of their 
earnings. As already stated, this Is 
not official, but merely what has come 
to us as regards the movement In a 
casual way.

n To Tell the Story Quick—for its always 
asperating to prolong a subject of absorbing interest— 
its a sale of rich, black Taffeta Silk, 20 inches wide, 
nice* even weave, with good rustle for drop skirts. 
It is also suitable for Waists, Children's Coats and 

U lining A special purchase en- 
Щ ables us to offer it at this low 
■ price — really worth 65c, —our 
I special sale price.............................

I |]ВГ~ ON SALE MONDAY MORNING AT 830

There was a large crowd present this 
morning when Magistrate Ritchie 
opened his court. Only three prisoners 
occupied the bench, two drunks went 
to Jail In default of the payment of four 
dollars each and John Riley, whose 
case Is reported In another' column.

Sam Wha accused Wm. Lenahan of 
wilfully breaking a window in his 
laundry on Mill street. Lenahan, who 
was In Jail, was brought into court and 
explained that the affair was an acci
dent and that he had arranged to have 
the light replaced. The Chinaman 
when asked described how the affair 
happened. He admitted that Lenahan 
sUpppd and was trying to prevent him
self from falling when the affair oc
curred. Sam was advised to let the 
matter drop if the window was re
placed. Lenahan went back to Jail.

The lad, Klneella, charged with steal
ing rubbers from a Junk shop on Pond 
street and John McDonald, charged 
with being an habitual frequenter of 
dlsreutable houses on Sheffield street, 
were then brought Into court.

Daniel Mullln defended both cases. 
He raised a question of law as to what 
really constituted a disreputable house 
and closely questioned officer Scott, 
who testified as to the character of the 
house In question. The case was ‘re
manded till Monday monrning.

Klnsella stated positively that he did 
not steal the rubbers but had taken 
them from his home to sell them to 

•the Junk dealer, that the door was open 
and not locked as the Junk dealer 
claimed.

The lad was dismissed.

The express from Montreal Is six and 
one-half hours late today. The Boston 
express was twenty minutes late.

Robert J. Logan has purchased the 
free-hold property at No. 22 Paddock 
street from W. G. J. Watson.

Battle line steamship Albuera. Cap
tain Grady, sailed from New York at 
six o’clock this morning for Freman
tle, Australia.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe, of Brussels street 
Baptist church, and Rev. C. Burnett, 
of Leinster street, will exchange pul
pits tomorrow morning.

George Simpson, Canadian manager 
of the Royal & Queen’s Insurance Co,, 
died suddenly of cerebral hemorrhage 
in Montreal last night, aged 42 years.

It Is understood that Mayor J. M. 
Johnson, of Calais, has decided to ac
cept re-nomination from his party, 
which practically means Ills re-election. 
—St. Croix Courier.

A meeting of the bakers’ local union 
Is called for Saturday evening. The 
placing of the union stamp on bread 
will be dealt with. A large attendance 
IS requested.

Manifests were received at the cus
toms house this morning for the fol
lowing American exports In transit to 
the Old Country: Fifty-four cars of 
cattle; six cars of sheep, five cars of 
corn and two cars of potash.

The revival services conducted In the 
Reformed Baptist church, Carleton 
street, during the week have Increased 
In Interest and will be continued over 
the Sabbath and next week. A number 
have been converted-.

It has been thought necessary to 
provide an assistant pastor for the 
Moncton First Baptist church. Rev. 
R. W. Denning, of Andover, Will pro
bably be the clergyman engaged for 
the work.

ЄХ-

This Store is Brim Full 
Of Spring Brightness.

І
I

Just at present this

'
6-

49cEvery Shelf. Table, Counter 
And Corner in the Store 
Filled to Overflowing with 
The Newest Conceptions 
For the Soring of 1904.

t
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DRBSSM 4.KINGK —We are better equipped 
. this department for good work and quickin this department for good work 

service than ever before. All the new styles 
are on display in our fitting room, and our 
dressmaker will be 
benefit of her ideas 
with our work and price.

J. c
pleased to give you the 
i. You will be pleased

*

During the month of March we will otter some striking and irré

el slant inducements for yon to do your spring shopping early. Tt is to 

і .your advantage as well as oura. You get the choice of the new designs, 

and you have the pleasure of shopping when the store is not so crowded 

as it will be a little later. The list below offers strong attractions for next 

week’s si i op per*.

x< •

Morrell & Sutherland
27-29 Charlotte St Oppo. Y. M. C. A.■

і
ІХ
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LABOR COUNCILS.

The Trades and Labor Council held 
Its regular monthly meeting last night. 
The first matter to receive attention 
was the Champlain tercentenary. Af
ter some preliminary discussion, E. J. 
Neve, president of the Trades and La
bor Council, was unanimously select
ed to represent the labor people on 
the tercentenenary celebration com- 
'mittee.

The appointment of a committee to 
wait on the government In the inter
ests of the franchise bill was next ta
ken up. No particular petsbns to 
serve on this committee were chosen 
last night, but arrangements were 
made whereby capable men will be se
lected, No Intimation has yet been 
received when the government will be 
ready to hear the labor people. A 
stiff fight will he made for the passage 
of the bill.

The Board of Trade’s arbitration 
scheme came In for a little discussion, 
but no action with regard to It was 
taken.

No new names were submitted last 
night for alderpien. The name of 
Thomas Klckham was talked over and 
It he consents to run for'the common 
council, the labor people will probably 
endorse his candidacy.

%

RUBBER BOOTS IN ALL STYLEB."

■ 3000 Yards of Spring and Summer Wash 
Materials, at 12 1-2c. pèr Yard.

'Goods that were made to retail at 16c., 18e. and 20c. They run from 
2S I» 32 inches wide and are composed of zephyr, ginghams, dimity stripes 
and flaked suitings, fine chambrays and striped muslins. These are a very 
spedal purchase, and wh*l the lot is gone they cannot be duplicated for 
the same price.

600 Yards of Pretty Muslins, at 9c. per Yd.
in linen shades, pinks, blues, greens, black and white and tan. These 
are the regular 12c. muslins.

Great Sale of Ladies* Walking Skirts at
88.66,

V
І There is not a good style of Rubber Boot 

left out of our lines. Hip Boots and medium 
height ; Duck Boots, the durable kind ; Boots for 
Lutnbermen and Firemen, wool and friction lined ; 
Rubber Footwear for wool boots and socks. Well 
now, we might as well give this job up. We can’t 
te]J you here half about our Rubber Boot stock.

I \.

:
Judge Forbes leaves on Wednesday 

evening for Montreal, where he will 
undergo an operation In the Royal 
Victoria Hospital for slight trouble, 

unng his absence Judge Wilson will

>

Come in afid see. Even the Boy is not for
gotten. Prices “ low enough ” you’ll say—83.00 
to 83.60.

Dry feet means health. Health means happi
ness. Rubbers for every member of the family—
60c. tô 95c.

JD
attend to his chamber business.

itThe funeral of Owen Russells, Who 
died Thursday, will be held from. St. 
Phillip's church at 8.S0 Sunday after
noon. МЛ Thurber will have charge 
of the services at the Indlantown mis
sion Sunday afternoon and l^onday 
evening.

41 .r
PERSONALS.

» f
Miss Bartlett, of St.1 John, has been 

the guest of Mrs. Henry Chestnut, In 
Fredericton, this week.

Judge and Mrs. Gregory, of Freder
icton, are In St. John this week.

Mrs. Alien F. Randolph, of Frederic
ton, is spending this week In St. John.

Mrs. A. McN. Shaw, of St. John Is 
in Fredericton, the guest of Mrs. F. P. 
Thompson.

Mrs. Alexander Robinson, of Chat
ham, is visiting friends in St John.

A pretty wedding was celebrated 
Thursday at the home of Curry Mc- 

gaU, Bible Hill, Truro, when Miss 
Ruby McDougall, daughter of Gilmore 
McDougall, South Maitland, was unit
ed In masrlage to Charles Archibald, 
Bellevue Farm, Truro. The knot was 
tied by Refr. G. B. McLeod.

Miss Ida Tennant of St. John, Is 
visiting Mrs. W. H. Tennant In Am
herst.

J. D. Hazen and Edward Lantalum, 
M. P. P.’s, returned last evening from 
Fredericton.

Rev. Donald FTaser, B. A., of Rex- 
ton, has accepted a call to La Have 
Presbyterian church and will arrive 
during next week.

Oscar Peterson, car foreman of the I. 
C. R., will be able to resume his 
duties next week, after a severe Illness.

L. Killam, J0t Yarmouth, registered at 
the Royal yesterday. »

L. A. Morrell, of Fredericton, la regis
tered at the Dufferln.

M. MacMonagle, batrlster, of St. 
Stephen, registered at the Victoria 
yesterday.

Miss Alice Hart, vocalist, of Sussex, 
has been secured to sing In thé choir of 
the Main street Baptist church. 
She wHl begin her duties March 13.

W. J. McGrlffln, of Montreal, assist
ant mechanical superintendent of the 
Allan Unie, and bride are visiting Hali
fax. The bride was Miss Louise Lord, 
of Carleton.

Miss E. F. Lawson, Princess street, 
will leave tonight on an extended visit 
to Dorchester, Mass.

Mrs. O. Bishop, of St. Stephen, regis
tered at the Park hotel yesterday.

Miss Laura McDonald, Richmond, 
street, left last evening to visit her 
sister In Dorchester, Mass.

Mrs. F. L. Hea, Miss Elsie Sweet and 
Miss A. F. Farmer will leave today for 
Boston and New York.

Mrs. Isaac Baxter, of the West Side, 
leaves next Wednesday to Join her 
husband In Cranbrook, В. C., where 
he is engaged In lumbering.
• Robert T. Brittain, of the 
End, leaves Monday for the West. He 
will be much missed by his St. John 
friends. •

X. , .
: і’

IWith every skirt we sell during the mqpth ot Merqh we are going to 
present a patent skirt hanger, which will hold tour skirts. While other 
stores are selling these for 25c., we are giving them away xfrith every 

,skirt. The skirt which we advertised above is ipade from fine cheviot, is 
prettily trimmed and worth $4.00. Сотеє in blue, tyedk and gray, 
have one hundred and twenty-five to sell at this price.

Г % MONAHAN, x
162 UNION ST.

і<

Robert I. Cunningham has secured 
the stoffi next below the one recently 
occupied by him on Main street, and 
like had the two thrown into one. ma
king one df the finest stores on the 
etréet.

sft* We'».
kL •=•**---- “

■

Another Very Handsome Dress Skirt Is 
Priced 84.50.

It is the regular $5.50 quality, is very handsomely trimmed with Silk 
and haa a plaited flounce. # N

Ladles* Black Sateen Petticoats worth 81.25 
March Price, 75c.|

I AN IMMIGRATION DEAL. >

C. F. R. and Hamburg“Amerlean Une 
Get Together—4,000 Immigrants Com-

l.
The funeral et Robert Smith, who 

died on the tenth, took place th(s af
ternoon at three o'clock from the re
silience of hi 
Klhnon, of 
Kiel officiated 
made In Cedar НШ cemetery.

Mrâ. NeU J. Morrison left Wla morn

ing for Lewisville, Albert county, to 
attend the funeral of her father, Thos. 
Weight Besides Mrs. Morrison, Mr. 
Wright Is survived by two sohe and 
five daughters. Thp funeral takes place 
tomorrow afternoon.

A man bri&ce into the store of Hur
ley A MoGMdrick, in Fredericton, on 
Thursday night, and finding John Mo- 
Goldrtck and his partner, Edward 
Hurley, still In the office, the burglar 
cleared out. Mr. Hurley and a police
man gave chase, but the man got 
away.

і _Dou The

Humanic Shoe
lng.m n-tn-law, Jas. A. Mc- 

Rev. Mr. Mo
ment was
iry.

is aon-in- 
Fdirville.

»
?An agreement Is said to have been 

entered into between the Canadian 
Paciflo Steamship Co. and the Ham- 
burg-Amercan Steamship Co., by which 
the former undertakes to carry only 
passengers from Europe who are des
tined to Canadian ports, and the latter 
undertakes to confine Itself to the 
carrying of passengers and Immigrants 
from Europe who are destined to U. S. 
pointa In the past both steamship 
companies have been competing for 
both the United States and Canadian 
passenger traffic, but this agreement 
will have the effect of removing all 
competition.

During the month of March the pas- 
business at this port will be

d Inte
b
l
f-

FOR MEN.
$5.00 the Pair.

Ease, Grace, Durability.

Therq are just 75 petticoats to be sold at this price, there aie three 
$ styles, some with aocordioa plaited flounce, others trimmed with two 

rows of frilling of the same material. Sizes from 88 to 42.
>

lx
Travellers* Samples of White Underskirts 

and Gowns,
no two alike. About fifty skirts of the daintiest designs, made from the 
finest materials, are priced from 40a up to $9,00 each.

Gowns Run from 35c. up to 82.50 each,
They are not at all soiled, although they hare been used a short 

time for samples. They are fully one third below the regular price.

WWWVAIWi6- v%

■ Made by “ Hathëway, Soule 
& Harrington, Boston, a strictly 
high grade Shoe. For sale by

senger
very large. It is estimated that nearly 
4.000 passengers will pass through this 
port.

«

The public meeting called by the ma
yor for Tuesday evening next at the 
Board of Trade rooms, t» consider the 
drill hall site, should be largely atten
ded. The matter Is Important enough 
to warrant some work by the citizens, 
who may also show their Interest in 
the militia of the city.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

A GREAT PLAY MONDAY.

The Dailey Company close their 
highly successful engagement In Hali
fax tonight, and will return here on 
Monday, and that evening will reop
en their engagement with the great 
English melo-dama, The Black Mask. 
Those who appreciate èood melo-dra- 
ma well presented should not fall to 
see the first production In America of 
this great English success, 
from the pens of two such distinguish
ed authors as F. Marriott Watson and 
Sir A. Conan Doyle, this should be a 
sufficient guarantee that the piece Is 
of the higher grade of melo-drama, be
ing In the same class as The Silver 
King, Sherlock Holmes and others. 
There Is plenty of good comedy, good 
dialogue, afid a well constructed plot, 
and a sympathetic story, while the 
child’s part Is a much stronger one 
than that of the little mother in The 
Fatal Wedding. All the special scen
ery has been painted for this produc
tion and Monday night should be a 
memorable one In the history of the 
theatre in St. John. Seats are selling 
rapidly and an early visit to the box 
office would be wise.

"vital STATISTICS.

Eight deaths were reported to- the 
board of health this week, as follows: 

Old aere .............
Pneumonia ...........
Heart failure ....
Acute mania ....
Heart disease ....
Pulmonary congestion............. 1
Softening of brain 
Paralysis and gangrene .... 1

»,

A Special Sale of D. & A. Batiste Corsets, 
at 60c. per pair.

л. This is a perfect fitting, straight front, bias cut corset that usually 
sells for 85c. per pair. Sizes from 18 to 30 inches.

9

Generally the girls are largely in pre
dominance In Registrar Jones’ weekly 
reports of the number of births In the 
city. Last week was a notable excep
tion, twenty-one out of the twenty-se
ven new comers being boys. One mar
riage took place In the city last week.

WITH 1,200 JASSBNGERS.

Str. Lake Manitoba Arrives After Fast Trip.
------ *-------

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba passed 
'Briar Island at ten o’clock this morning and 
consequently is due here about five o’clock 
this afternoon. The Lake 
made Of splendid run out and the C. P. R. 
officials are well delighted with the quick 
passage, particularly as the Manitoba baa 
such a large- number of passengers, 
steamer was not expected till Sunday, but now 
the first class passengers will in all prob
ability be able to get away tonight, while the 
other passenger» wiU be forwarded to the 
west on special train» tomorrow. *

The Manitoba has on board 40 first class, 
125 second class and 1,050 steerag# passengers. 
Of the latter 400 are from England and are 
being sent to Manitoba by the Farmers’ Help 
Society. Four hundred others are destined to 
Quebec and Ontario and the remainder to 
the United States.

P. R. PATTERSON & CO.
Being

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Manitoba has

BIG SALE OF WALL PAPER THE DAYLIGHT store. . V-
The

CONTINUES.
Remnants at Half. Price, flew Goods now ready at Spedal

Low Prices.

Be ТШ
gl

With The 
Crowds to 
Night at

'

іNorth

84MoARTHUR NUMBER OF cmz-At the request ot a
PUBLIC MEETING will be hell at 

TRADE ROOMS ON TUESDAY!
ENS, a 
BOARD OF 
EVENING next, 15th laet., at 8 o’clock, for 

of considering the advisability

X.9 King Street THE MARKETS.

The the purpose 
of asking the Government of Canada to eel- 

locality other than the Barrack 
site for the proposed NEW

Unusually Good Trade In Country Mar
ket Today.Take a Little of

Your Bbl. of Money and get
A CHRISTENING.

There was a happy gathering last 
evening at Folrvllle when Rev. Dr. 
Moriaon christened the baby daughter 
of Rev. A. M. and Mrs. Hill. After 
the ceremony, Dr. McFarlane, on be- 
Tialf of the ladles of the church, pre
sented Mrs. Hill for the baby with a 
chatelaine purse containing $1$ In gold. 
Refreshments were served and a plea
sant evening spent.

І ect some 
Square, a» a 
DRILL HALL.

DAYLIGHT
STORE.

The market today Is unusually good 
and the supply of country produce is 

than it has been for some

1
1' WALTER W. WHITE* 

Mayor of the City of St. Jobe. 
St. John, N. B., March 11th, 1904. "

.... 1 larger
months. Prices are ruling about the 

as last week, with a tendency to
A Bbl. of Oholoe St. Andrew Turnips,

A Bbl. at XXX Bishop Pippin Apples,
A Bbl. ef Snowflake Potatoes,

A Bbl. Campbell's own Flour, 
emd an assorted Bbl. of Coffee, Tea, Oates, Appricots, Prunes, 
Poaches, etc., Etc., at

l
l вате

faH, owing to Increased competition.
and fresh, but 

They still bring 30c. to
yOOOOOOOOOOOOOO- ©OOOOOO* 1 Eggs are plentiful 

high In price.
36c. per dozen. Some choice butter Is 
being displayed today and is being of
fered at quite reasonable prices. Tub 
butter Is bringing from 20c. to 
per pound, while roll butter Is bring
ing from 22o. to 24c. Butcher’s beet Is 
selling at 7c. and So.' per lb., and coun
try beet 6c and 7c., by the carcass. 
Pork Is bringing 7 l-2c. and 8o. Ba

ls going at 13o. and ham 13c. and 
Potatoes are plentiful and are 

-bringing from $1.26 to $1.40 per barrel. 
Carrots, which are scarce, are bring
ing about $1.26 per barrel.

The country market this morning 
presented a busy scene. Many farm
ers who on account of the poor condi
tion of the roads have been kept out 
of town for weeks were back to their 
old places this morning. From this 
out It la expected that the country 
market will continue well stocked as 
the farmers will be desirous of selling

:

Great Bargains in 
Hosiery, White 
Gotten Hdk’fs. 
Dish Towels, Un
der wear.

юоооооеоооооооооооо>оо<

.... 8
There were two cases of scarlet fe

ver and one of measles In the city this 
week.

Total .... ;
!

Campbell's Cash Grocery,r 24o.
BEULAH MISSION.

!
The Beulah Mission on King street,

West End, which has been organized 
by Interested persohs, will be formally 
opened to the public on Sunday even- с0і5 Filling . .... 
lng at 8.15 p. m. There will be a num- | silver tilling . . 
her of opening addresses. Members of 
the different congregations are cordial
ly Invited to attend, and thus encour
age the work.

Orders called for. •TeL 186.
BEST SET TEETH, $5.00,THE DECISION.

Last summer Су Smith and Doo 
Morrison were eating1 side by side at 
à restaurant counter, 
said Doc, "this is the best cantaloup 
I ever tasted.” 
than mine,’’ Су said. “I have drawn a 
particularly good one." 
two men engaged in a wrangle and 
Doc bet Су a dollar his melon was the 
better one. They put up the money 
and left It to Shorty, the barber. 
Shorty ate both melons and declared 
the bet a draw.—Atchlnson Globe.

OUR POPULAR PRICES;:CANADIAN PACIFIC LOCAL 
SLEEPING CAR SERVICE BET

WEEN MONTREAL AND OT
TAWA.

-----e-----  ,
Commencing from Montreal Wednes

day, March 9th, and from Ottawa 
Thursday, March l»th, and dally there
after until further advised, loeal sleep
ing car service will be resumed bet
ween Montreal and Ottawa.

Passengers will be allowed to remain 
In the oar at Ottawa until 900 a. m. 
and ta board ear In Ottawa at 9.00 p. 
m., or any time thereafter until de
parture of train. Berth rate la each 
direction $1.60.

STOCK COLLARS. FromconMaw Lace Stock Collars, 19a, 28c. to 71a

New SUk Stook Collars. 96o. to 40a each. 
WHITBWBAR SALE.

At Special Priées, about 100 doz. 
Corset Covers. 14c., Be., 83c., 5to. to >1.10

Me., 66a, Ko. to $1.33 each.

eoc.13c."By George,’’. Porcelain Filling 
Gold Crown . .
Full Sets Teeth os above.

60c.
....... .....$3,00 and tMO

$5.00
Teeth Repaired, while you wait.............. 60c.
Extracting, absolutely painless,
Examination .................................

7Coins and "It Isn’t any better-/

Finally theSave Money. 25o.

All t&o latest patterns 5nd

WITH ADVERTISERS.
Extracting when teeth are ordered. I II 

We give a written contract to do ycmir 
work satisfactorily and keep It In repaie 
free of charge for ten years.

Bargain sale of remnants of wall pa- 
A. McArthur, Main street.

A special purchase of black taffeta 
silk will be put on sale on Monday 
morning at a very low price by Messrs. 
Morrell & Sutherland. See adv. for

best values In jOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOr
•rwn. per.

1.48 Cor. Duke and Charlotte Cte.
Store Open every Evening. Guarantee Dental Rooms,

DR. F. H. DICKIE* Arnold's Department Store,
11 *nd 16 Charlotte at.

Market Slip was as bare as Mother
Hubbard’s cupboard today. One small out their surplus produce. With a 
schooner was aU that we* to eight, I bettor stocked market prices will tall particulars. Proprletee»^16 Charlotte StreetI

*
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